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Drain codfish. M It butter in daubl boil r;
stir in flour. onion, cay nnc; add milk, tirring;
cook until thick ncd. Add ch se. codfish; cook
until ch se melts. Add egg; cook 5 min.
longer. Scrvc on toast; garni h with parsley.
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Brown vcal In butter in utch oven till
golden. Sprinkle with ~ t p. salt and pepper;
add onion, green pepper. Cov r; cook ov r low
heat 30 min. Cook cel ry. cov(')'('d in water and
~ tsp. salt till tcnder (don't drain). prinkl
veal mixture with flour and n xt 2 ingr di nts;
stir well. Add milk; cook. stirring until thick-
ened. Add undl'ained celery, season.
Pour into 2-qt. casscrol. Bak uncov red.
at 425 F., for 15 to 20 min. or until bubbling;
scatter nOOdles on top. Bake 10 min. long r.
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In Small bowl, mix salt. mustard. and pap-ri~a. SlOWly stir in vinegar. th n evaporated
milk. Chill.
Thf'SaIad:
I h....f" Iaf"ad Hu.to. It'llu('f"
I am U ru..um....r
~ ..up U"1'd radl "ft
I tNp...I..........I,,"
Wash, dry, and break lettuce into salad
bOWl. ~are cucumber; cut in half lengthwise,
then slice. Chill all ingredients. At serving
time, toss with dressing.
H • E .'0 H M AU.OP 0 POT TO~
(6 rt'i"g)I. ni' hut...r or ..r .. rlnt'
'. CII, flour. I tap. It. V. t ...........
,~ eu.. milk
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Melt butter in saucepan. Stir in flour. salt
and peppcr; cook until smooth, stirring. Re-
move from heat; slowly stir in milk. Return to
Ileat; cook. stirring until thickened. Cut ham
into serving pieces. Arrange in layers alt mate-
•
TULIP APPLES with Spiced Cream
ic TYPEWRITER SUPPLY COMPANIES
Duplicator
Stencils and Inks.
"""
Perfection in the finished
article can only be achieved
by combining first grade
materials with expert tech-
nical manufacture.
Specify Tore Products and
obtain the best. Quality and
consistency gu:"rantccd.
RC
r Ribbons
to-date Type-
ot give good
the ribbon is
ufactured for
achine.
IBBONS
a variety of
ees of inking.
I t of fabrics.
andard Type-
iter,
Trim. Co. Meath. by
Dot with butt r. Pinch pastry around
appl's to form a tulip. Huke 10 min-
utes in hot ov n (450 .,'.), th 'n in
mod >rate ov{'n (:150 F.) until I 'nd 'r
Serve with Spiced Cream
H at to s 'alding ]' ~ cups light er 'am,
1 tablespoon 8ugar, '. lellsPOOIl
French's Ground Clovcs and " 1('11-
spoon each ji'r nch's 'innnmutl,
Frcn 'h's Nutm 'g, 1<'r 'neh's Vanillll.
&'rvc hot.
1 package French', Good luck Pie Crust Mix
6 apple. (medium size) 3/4 cup sugar
1 teaspoon French', Cinnamon
112 teaspoon French'. Nutmeg
2 table.poons butter or margarine
repare pie crust according to dircc-
ions on package. Roll '. inch thick
nd cui in strips 6 inch's long and 2
'nches wide. Place strips in form of a
ero...'!. PIa 'e cor d apples on canter of
astry. Mix spice, sugar; till apples.
TORC MANUFACTURING CO., Ltde
Phone: Trim 24. Dublin Office: 19 CROW STREET, Phone 78693
---
- -- -
J. LANAGAN, A.M.I., B.E.
Guillotine and Printilll mIc Su plied
General Cutler and Edge Tool Manufacturer
KNIVES FOR THE. FOLLOWING TRADE.S-
Boot and Shoe. Leather-Goods and Glove.
Printing and Show Cards. Engineering.
Rubber. Celluloid, Hat and Cap. Table-
Cutlery. Guillotine Machine Knives. +
Shears. Lawn-Mowers. Slash-Hooks.
Scissors. Razors and all kinds of Edge-
Tools made and repaired at Moderate
Charges
"HONE.-----------71446
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O liule trick nnd you can turn nnordinary sandWich IOto a dream of
a dJ h thaC differenl fi r qui k lun h or
upper. Ju I dip m egg and milk and
brown wilh Iiul fal in a klllel. By
varying thc navor in your egg and
milk mi ture or by chan ing the filling
you can turn oul all kind of e tra-good
v nation. Hcre are a fi w:
BASI EGG-MILK MIXTURE
• 2 It, 'A poon
Milk, VI p
Beal cgg lightly in a I-quart bowl; add
'lit and milk; I until well bl nde<!.
FLAVOR eRA GES
vory: ;3 up Ye table JUIce cock-
t.'1il or tomato juice 10 placc of milk.
Orang i moo: U ;3 cup orang
jui 10 pi" of milk; omil II and add 2
tc" poon grated orange rind, I le ,poon
ground innamon and 3 lablc poons
confi lioners' ug r.
FILLINGS
Llv "t: mbine Yz cup m hcd
liverwursl, 2 t ,poons fin Iy chopped
onion, 2 tabl n chopped green pep-
per, Vz lea poon 1I and 2 tabl poons
mayonn i or mayonnai -Iype lad
drc ing. Dip in plain, vory or d vilcd
gg-milk mixlure.
wl c od t to: Make sand-
wich of wi ch and I mato li
on buucred ry bread. Dip in plain,
curry or d viled gg-milk mi ture.
: Makc ndwi hcs with 6 labl -
poon harp Cheddar read nd
while or ry bread. Dip in plain, vory
or devile<! cgg-mJJk mi lure.
m c j tly: Make ndwl hes
with cream ch and Jclly (JA cup of
ea h), whole-wh I bread. Dip in plain
or oran -annam ne-milk mi lure.
Peanut butter: Make ndwi hes with JA
cup crun h- Iyl peanut buller "nd
whol -wheat bread. Dip in plain or
orangc inn mon gg-milk mi ture.
T.G.GA LAND
Bar-Lock
Typewriters
(Copying and Duplicating Work a Speciality)
BECTIVE
ELECTRICAL
co. (I.) LTD.
Typewriters, New and Rebuilt
Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Papers
Repairs to all Makes of Typewriters
Duplicator, Duplicator Suppli
Adding Machine
Office Furniture and Steel Filing Cabinets
39 NASSAU STREET
DUBLIN
Installation
Engineers
BECTIVE ROUSE
DAWSON ST.
DUBLIN
Phone 61452
I'JCo.
2 envelop s unflavored
selolin.
2 10' 2-0% cons con-
somm' Or 2 12 -ox
(ans mad,ilene
1 teaspoon soli
I III ''I, (r ., n 1)
's cup dry br ad crumbs
1 leaspoon soli
':' leolpoon pepper
2 hard-cook d eS9s
8 to 10 S1u/f d olives
2 slices pimiento
4 gherkin pickles
Ilt'li, \t ill I.' !Plllin.
o 1\1' ~Il,,,,,,~t a ,,, .. ll) I. I Cor Ih .irl \\ilh
nil i('('·C'1t.IIIIIll'.llllik.. Iht' Oil' fill flUI In\ 'r
IOld....rl.Lhalll'p Ht'\01l1 IIh1l1.1 11.11.
Iwrn h"oIl"! illt,U'1 ClfllII Ih i", I. 1111 111111,
Otlll'nli I', 11 1111 cl il )0111 "'C CIOIII )0111 0\11l
or -ton,·llI ught in' ''It'alll. III ;Ill) 'I
~('nl' it II ilh 0111 III art ·.II1(I·l1l1\lt I cl' or.
P\"ln, •
l,J cup butter, margarine
Or shortening
2 cups sifted all-purpose
flour
1 e9g yolk
1 J cup water
1 teaspoon salt
III 11'11.:
'2 Ib tean veal
1,~ Ib lean beef
I,. Ib bacon
1 medium onion
2 tablespoons Madeira
or sherry
Dt'fort' }OU ,Iurl, ~t't· .,it'lurt' It't'hllillUt' for
our I'"rl, "U~I} on pUj(t· 78
TU '111'1,1111 1'\_1'1\\ 1\\11'1,. I.ull,'" ,"alsa, ill,' "I'
hOrl"lIill~ illlo' 1I1I0[ \\ ilh pa I.y hl"od"r o. 1110
kll;"" IIl1lil Ill; IlIn' I....k 1.1,.,· ""Ill IIl1'al. Il,· I '" •
yllll,., \\al"r ,11101 -ah '"Ih (I lorl,. alld 1111\ 11110 1I0ur.
\'\-"rl,. "ilh YOII. halld IIl1lil 11111 ha\/' u dUll -h.
(Ill off "bolll ol/~·follrJ" 01 11", 1"'\lry "lid ""'"
for IOli o/II/I/f. 1{1I11 UIII n'lIIaillill" pa Ir ill.1 Ihill
I' 'Iallgle al.llul ]:;"x] I" alld li,lI' 1.111111111 11101 id,
of a loaf Hr hlt'ad pall. f)() 1/01 1"'1"1. Ih" ()(),Iry
whi/~ lil/il/~ (1111/. Ill' ,\1"1' nf'fy 1111 1// (il/I/ /\
covered. Tht,l'l' hOllld Iit' nlmlll I~" of "\l"lap al
lOp of pall.
TU '11\1\..; FlI-L1Nt;: Crind veal, h",'f, hal'oll, ollillll
Ihrough YUllr f"od ..:ri,"I.. r I"rr,' lil1/l'.\, 'il If ill Ih"
lad,'ira or shcrry (Ihi~ ('UII Ill' IIl1lill"d If YOII
halclI'l nil) IIl1ltand I, "nllnl._, ~ah ulld p"pl)l'r. Tal,."
the (la~lry.lined IlIaf pan and fill 1.01111111 \\ill. half
till' lIIeat l1Iixllln', pullillg il in firlllly. III hard.
cllol,.cd eg/!:, in IJllurt,'r~ I"n '11t\\ i-I', and arrau ,,'
egg qllarlo'r~, oli' "-, pillli,'nlo alld pi ..I,.I,'- o\/',
top III 1II('al. o"'r "an'flllll wilh n'lIlaill;II" 1111' I
filling. Pall i~ 1111\\ Ihn,,'·qllarl,.,. filiI.
T.'ar a -Irip IIf ('It'all r10lh in 6 101ll!, narruw
Irip. aholll I" "id., alld 16" lon~ (JlII"'f' of IIld
IlI'l'till" i. fil1l') and pia...• Oil lop of 1I11'al fillin"
(,olllld~ "Irall/:", lit' ko''''' hili IlIu'lI di ('olt'r thl'
I~a-Oll laler 011). HolI out Ih,' "1ll/l 11 pi,'c'" of pa~lr}
yOIl a\l'd illlo a 101!" 6 1!" n·('tangl . (.111 a hol,'
I" ill diamell'r 'mad;. in Ih.. Cl'ntt'r and fil o\l'r luaf.
..... -_.
19-21 Farringdon Street, London,
PilI! (,/lds of cot/O/l stri(l throll~h the hole rare.
flllly. Pillch and I'al -idf'_ alld lup of pa-I rl 10'
g,'II,,'r, making ~II'" }Oll halclI'l ('aught all) of 1111:
COllon in Ih(' ,id,· '(·nl.
Bw_I, lOp \\ ilh 1.. 'alf'1l 1''''' I Ill),;, all" hak., ill n
E ,. will be 4001' or mod,'ral,'I} hOI 0\1'11 for 15 to 60 lllillUI'nqulrles WE or IInlil pa-II) i, ~lIld,'o hf'OlIlI. H,'nll"" 11'0111 u'
and plIlI oul Ihc C'Olloll ,trip_ \1'/') ('an'fllll y. (('oll1(JI,'ll'ly. 1
MEECH EL HC TR le TO '1\".; \"PIC: Ilu Ihl whil,' Wuilill/!: for loaf 'D.cool. Soft ... n /("Iatill" ill '1/11' I'all of 1"""0111111'
nladnll'lU' for "'\','ral'lIillllll' , 1"'011 1111' ''''011'' 042 3E.C.t; of ('011-0111111'; or madrill'lIl' to huiling (Joinl;; -
POIII' o\l'r oflen,'d I.wlalll"'. \"" all un" 11/
di 'o/\/'d. 001 IInlil 11'; IlIn' 11101,. Iik., 11 .... --'"L --__-- "!"'__ "g~ \\ hil" an" (loon or po 11 I' ";II'I'f"II.
1101" UII lop of loaf.
SfUff' 1'41"'1\ in n·r, j 'fl'U''''''
IInlil ~wlalilll Ill/ 111'" j
S PER S RPRI E ... I 31 MINUTES
Tangy Ham RolI·ups. A . how·off treat for special gue ts, yet
Minute Rice's magic makes it quick to do. Prepare I'(j cup
(5-01. packag ) Minut Rice a directed on package. (Put it
in water, bring to a boil. 0 more cooking' need d!) Heat
~ cup tart jelly with ubout 111 cup rich prepared musturd.
omblne Ifl cup chopped pUr\ley and hot ri e; place equal
portion on 8 thin lice.. boiled ham Roll up. place in baking
di h, ov r ·,ith hot auce. Bake 10 minute at 400°F. Serve
4 lucky people.
CATHERINE STREET, LIMERICK
H 6
Gro d Beef Can
16
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t
I
......·.... 1
hell for Cream PieIn Baked
and W~rcestershire5a?CC; mix well. Shape into 16 ball ,
place .lD shallow baking dish or casserole (Ilh-quart).
Bake m moderate oven 350· for 30 minutes. Meanwhile
cor;nbi?e raisins a~d water in smaU saucepan; bring t~
bOil; sunmer 10 nunutes. Blend corn tarch, brown ugar
and salt; add vinegar, tir until mooth. Add gradually to
water and raisins; cook 3 minute, stir constantly. Pour
over meat balls; bake 15 minutes more. Serves 4.
Rolled oats, quJck-eooldng, Salt, 1,4 tea poon
]IA cups Butter or margarine,
Suaar, 1 tablespoons melted, 3 table poons
Hot water. 2 teaspoons
Combine rolled oats, sugar and salt in bowt; stir with
fork until well mixed. Add butter or margarine; mix
until thoroughJy blended. Sprinkle with water and stir
until blended. Spread over bottom and sides of lightly
greased 8-inch piepan; pat down firmly with back of
spoon. Bake in moderate oven 3500 for 20 minutes; cool.
Use for nutterscotch, chocolate or vanilla cream pie.Balls:
Sirup:
read:
Flour, enriched all-purpose, Rolled oal~, regular or
1 cup quick-cooking, 1 cup
Sugar,l,4 cup Egg, lightly beaten, 1
Baking powder, 3 teaspoons Milk, 1 cup, or half evap-
Salt, lh tea poon . orated milk and half
Shortening, 2 tablespoons water
Sift flour, measure; add sugar, baking powder and salt;
sift into bowl. Add shortening and cut in with pastry
blender or 2 knives until mixture resembles coarse meal.
Add Tolled oats, blend thoroughly. Combine egg and
milk, pour into flour mixture; stir quickly-just enough
to dampen flour. Spread in greased baking pan (8 by 8 by
2 inches). Bake in hot oven 4000 for 35 to 40 minutes.
Cut into 9 squares and serve hot.
Baking po~der, 2 tea-
spoon
ugar, 1 table poon
Salt, 1 teaspoon
Egg ,2 ISalad oil or melted fat,
1,4 cup
Heat milk just to boiling, pour over rolled oats in 3-
quart bowl; stir until oats arc moistened; cool to luke-
warm. Sift flour, measure; add baking powder, sugar and
salt, sift again. Separate egg yolks from Whites; add
yolks and oil or fat to roUed-oats mixture; blend well.
Add flour mixture; stir until ju t blended. Beat egg whites
until stiff but not dry; fold into batter. Pour large spoon-
fuls of batter onto moderately hot griddle; bake until
bubbles form on surface and a few break. Turn with
pancake turner or wide spatula, bake until browned on
other side. Make 16 fluffy 4-inch cakes for Sunday
supper or a pancake party.
Milk, 2 cups, or 1 cup evapo-
rated milk and 1 cup water
Rolled oats, regular or
quick-cooking, 2 cups
Flour, enriched all-purpo ,
Y3 cup
ncakes:
Plan to cook extra roUed oats when you're getting break-
fast and use what's left thi way next day. For each cup ~_.,
of cooked oatmeal fry 2 strips of bacon until cri p; drain " .--...,....
and crumble into sma pieces; mix with oatmeal. Pack ---_•..-'.
in deep refrigerator di h, cover, chill. When rcady to use,
slip oatmeal out of dish, cut in lA-inch slices with sharp
knife. Melt small amount of butter, margarine or bacon
drippings in skillet; fry slices to a crisp brown on both
sides. Serve with sirup or hone,. Their subtle nutty f1avor
is fine for breakfast, lunch or supper.
In Thrifty fJ/,GretI,;
Luncheon meat, 12-ounee ean Worcester hire sauce,
Rolled oats, quick-cooking, 1 teaspoon
lA cup Seedle raisins, ~ cup
Egg, beaten, 1 Water, 1 cup
Milk, lh. cup, or half evapo- Cornstarch, 1 tablespoon
rated milk and half water Brown sugar, 3 tablespoons
Prepared mustard, 1 teaspoon Salt, ~ teaspoon
Vinegar, 1 tablespoons
Cut meat into 4 slices, put in Ph-quart bowl and mash
with 4-tined fork. Add rolled oats, egg, milk, mustard
)nmge, medium, lh
lares, pitted, lh cup
<lour, enriched all-
purpose, 1 cup
Baking powder,
1 teaspoons
;alt, ~ teaspoon
lrown ugar, 1 cup
I n Orange-Date Torte:
Shortenlna, softened,
1,4 cup
Egg, 1
Milk, % cup, or lh cup evaporated
milk and ~ cup water
Rolled oats, regular or quick-
cooking, 1 cup
Whipped cream, sweetened
In Crunchy Ra' in Cookies:
FINDLATER PLACE
DUBLIN, C.8
Telephone: Dublin 77264
queeze juice from orange half and set aside; then
ut up rind and grind with date in food chopper, using
nedium blade. Sift flour, measure; add baking powder and
.alt; ift into bowl. Add ugar, shortening. egg and orange
Juice; beat with wooden spoon or electric mixer at medium
peed until ~mooth-~bout 2 minutes. Add orange rind
and date mIxture, mJlk and rolled oats; stir until well
?Iended. Spr~d in greased baking pan (11 by 7 by Ilh
II1ches). Bake III moderate oven 350· for 45 to 50 minutes.
Serve warm or cold topped with spoonful of whipped
cream. Makes 8 servings.
.,
5
______________________ Rolled oats, regular, 1 cups,
or quick-cook1na, Ilh cups
Baking soda, V2 teaspoon
It, lh teaspoon
hortenlng, lh cup
Brown UltlU', lA cup
Egg, 1
Seedle raisins,;.} cup
Grind rolled oats in food chopper, u ing medium blade;
combine with soda and salt; mix well. Cream hortening,
a~d sugar gradually and cream until mooth. Add egg,
miX well. Add rolled-oats mixture and raisin; tir until
well bl~nded. Using a tea poon, drop small dab of oatler
2 or 3 J.'.:he apart on well-greased cooky h t. Bake in
moderate oven 350· for 10 to 12 minutes. Make 3 dozen
2lh-inch cookie. Fine with stewed frujt or milk.
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.Casserole Dish us
As Good in Summer
ugar, I CUll
anilla, 1Ifl tea-
110 n
Water, 3 table 1l00n
urrant jelly, I up
E
Here'. hO'IV you, can
the
pict'u,re
month's
A
OUR COVER
HOW TO
TO MAKE FANCY JELLY ROLL
You'll need. ake flour, I cup piu
2 table poon
Baking powd r, I Ifl teaslloons
alt, Ifl tea llOon
gg ,6
Line. . . .. . bottom and side. of jelly-r 11 pan (15~ by 10~
by I inches) wIth waxed paper.
Sift. . . . . .. nour; measure; add baking powder and alt;. in
again.
Separat ... egg whites fr m y Ik. and put in large bowl, yolks
in malleI' b wl.
Beat whites with ele tri or hand beater until just tiff but
stili ~ 1St; ad~ Ifl up f the sugar, 2 tablesr ns
at a time. beating \\cll after each addition.
Beat , egg yolks until thick and light.
Add , rcmalnlng Ih ur of sugar gradually, continue beal-
109 until. very thick. Add anllla; then slowly add
\\ater. tlrrlng c n t~lnll (With elcctri mixer usc
I w speed).
Fold . ... , egg-yoll, ml ture gently Into beaten whites, then
gradually fold in nour mixture, "ifting ah lit v.. cup
at a time mcr the surface.
Pour into raper-lined pan.
Bak in m derate oscn. 375 • for I to 20 minutes; cal.c
sh uld spring back when pressed lightly \\ith fin er-
tirs.
Turn out . •.. ImmedIately on a clean t w I. Peel ff waxcd paper
and tflm off any CriSp edgcs.
Roll to el and al.e tog th 1', starting at short end; 001
n cake racl.: .... tth loo e edge of ake underneath.
nr 11 ca rcfulIy. pread with jelly and I' 11 a ain.
Plac on serving platter.
Decorate . .. with la y trim. (ream I tablesp on butter or marga-
rine; add I cup C nfeClIoncrs' sugar allernat Iy with
:! teaspoons ....ater, mi ing until smOOlh. ing cake
d\: orat I' and rosette tube, mal. I op dcsi n on
I' 11 and fill loop with morejclly. Mak s 10 rVings.

lad wilh Gold n I'r nrh Dre' in!t, Mold d Orunl!: -(:Ut'umMr Salad wilh (below) Penn ylvunia l)ul('h D
Sa.la.ds ...pre>perly dressed
... corn into full fla or. Th y'r umrn rtirn tr at.' rv d a' a mam 'our or a de rt
FRl'IT-)lt;ULEV HOLD
; (6 to 9 Sert'illD )
I';' ('upe hot "att'r
I pklr. I..mon-Ila\iorf'd 1I:t'latln
~ nap .)'rup dralnf'd Irom lrult eHk 11
I dralnf'd No. s.a ('an Irult eoektall
I dl('H .mall banana
~ ('up raapbf'rrlt' or 1It'f'd .tra" bf'rrlt'
Pour water over gelatin; stir well.
tl1 n stir in yrup. hill. till Iik un-
bCaten gg white; fold in fruits. Pour
into molds. hill. Unmold on gr n;
serve with:
.. tfol Fnalt Dr Ing
'/1 ('up I..mon Julr('
I 3-0•• pklr. ('rt' m eh
\It p (' nnH plum. maraaehlno or a",~t
('hrrr)' Julet'. ~ t'up iliad 011
I to % tb p, Ulr r.' I p. It. % tap. peprlka
Gradually beat lemon juice into ch
Jfli ing w 11. Add r maining ingredi nt ;
!)Cat until smooth. Chill before u ing.
To vary: Use % cup cottage cheese in
place of cream ch ,Or follow recipe.
&Jlling 1 banana mashed with fork in plac
,r cheese.
HRlJlr 0 KI E SQl'ARI':.·
(6 /Tang i
, r ". pi•• I 'Ar t P • unlla"orf'd 1rt'1 tin
t ClUpe ..old ..·.tt'r. !.-It t p. It. da .. Pf'P~r
...... paprika
~ C'.pa _kf'd ('It' nH. ('annt'd or Iroten
I rllllP ('ut ra 'AI" pl«
C'up cold c-eokf'd rle... ellp dlef'd ('t'1 ry
I t e opprcI Ir",", r
, •pleklr "11 h
I t P'. ehoppH tullH .lh·H. ',~ eup
S ...alnut
t ..1PPf'd p r It', ('up old·la hlonf'd
I .' air. &io ('up hlPPt'd ('....m
Soft n gelatin in cold wat r. Add salt.
_pper and paprika. Dissoh: g latinb~veder
.,.. Uin wat r. Add to shrunp corn an
bDth g t of ingredi nt5. Pour into S-XS-
wi" pan Chill till firm, ut into ua~ ~ c' pg. Sprinkl with
setv
rsJ and paprika. To vary: 1 cups~ ey
BY AMY ALDEN
cann d turk y or chicken may ubsti-
tuted for shrimp.
l\IOLUt:o OItANGE- ('(:1 M8t;R SALAD
(6 sel'l'ingsJ
z tb p • ph.ln 1I:t'I"tln
'o!, t'up "-lItt'•• I ~ ('up oranlt't' Jul('t'
I t p. "It.' cup lemon Jul e
% up Irrated euc-umb r (4 m dlum
eueumbt'r ) and alle lor Irarnl h
often g latin in cold water. Dis-
solv soften d g latin in orange juice
that has been h at d (not boiled). Add
salt and I mon juice and chill until be-
ginning to s t. Add grat d cucumber,
pour into ring mold; chill until firm. Un-
mold on crisp I ttuc 1 ave ; s I'V with
plain br ad and butt r andwich and:
P pn I pi Dut<'h. 'alad Drf' Ipg
% hard-t'ookH «It'. Ilnt'1 h ppf'd
I tb p. Irr ted onion, 3 tb p. lad 011
I'AI Ibapa. ,'In('lrar. 'AI t p. alt. % t p....P...'
I tb p. IIn Iy hop~d par le
tb pa. Ilnt'ly ehoPlH"d (' lery
ombine all ingredi nt, tir well.
FKO~TV Kt;AM ellt;t:. t;
(11 se,...ing J
2 3-oz. pklr . aolt ('resm cht'f'
, tbap • ('r m.' I tap. paprlk • d oh It
'f.& ('up ('hop," w Inut
I drlllned o. Z% ('lIn ~at'h hive.
I dr Inf'd No. Z~ ('lIn ~ r hah'ea
Combine ch es and n xt 4 ingre-
di nts; use to fill c nter of peach halve.
Top each peach half with pear half; press
tog th r. Wrap each in wax d paper;
place in ice-cube trays. Fr re ju t until
firm. Unwrap and arrang on crisp
gr n. Pass dre ing:
Ooldt"R Fr R<'h D In&,
! t P • prrparf'd mu I rd. I lb... It
I~ lap, u«.r. ft'w Ifr I•• Pf'P~r
I lap. ore tt'r hlrt' U('t'
% C'UP vln.... r (rt'lrul r, I r tarralron)
1% ('UJIHI lad 0". I ru lr rile
Ml' ure all ingredit'nts into pint jar.
Co r nd hakt' w 11. Chill.
CLI8-Ll' (,HEO.· LAD
( ervingsJ
% t'nv . unfh",ored 1rt'latln
I eup ('old watt'r
I can ('ondt'n t'd ('rt'am-ol-mu hr_m oup.
undiluted
I 6-0&. pk«. plmlf'nto ('hf'f'.... t'rumbl..d
I ('up old-IsRhlont'd I d dr....lnlr·
I ~~ cup mln('t'd ('t'It'r)
'I ('up pl('klt' rt'1I h
Z tb pR. mln(,f'd (' 1II0n or I tap. lrratrd onl It
oft n gelatin in I,; cup water. Add
re t of w t r to oup; heat to boiling; add
to g latin; stir. Add ch ; stir till
m It d. 001; add dres ing, Fold in
rest of ingl dient. Pour into 8"xS-x2"
pan. hill until firm; cut into squares;
garnish with cri p greens. gr n-pepper
rings. and carrot curls.
ombin alto sugar and dry mustard
in mixing bowl; blend well. Add eg£
yolks and 1 tbsp. water; beat well. Con-
tinu beating and add oil. a little at
tim . beating thoroughly after each addi-
tion until ~ cup is used. Th n add 1 tap.
of vinegar. adding remaining oil grad-
ually while beating constantly.
Beat in anoth r tsp. vinegar. Let
stand while combining the cornstarch and
sugar in saucepan. Gradually add a r
and vin gar. mi ing until smooth.
corn tarch mixture over medium heat,
tirring constantly. until it boils. Contin
stirring 1 min, R move from heat. Gra
ually add the hot tarch mixture to
oil mi ture, be ting constantly.
until dr ssing i blended and
001. It makes 3 cu . Befo
beat slowly until smooth and
Store In co ('red jar in ref tOl'.
I I I
24, Commercial Buildings,
DAME STREET, DUBLIN
PAPER
LTD.
fat. Cook lice In con mme cl\ocrdln to package directlo
nd crumble bacon Illto it Add plnllento , nch. prep red
nm l\rd and arllc Rnd ml' 'ell. Combine 11\' r nd lie
and serve.• 1 kc 6 ~l'vinf!s.
dn. Cl '-CORNED BEEF ROLLS:
Place :;1' to eJsht' c bbage leave 111 boillng Ited at r
fOI two minutft • Drain. MIX 2 CliP canned corned be r. I
cup green peppel', minced. ~4 cup onion. minced. 12 cup cook d
rice. 12 teaspoon salt, a dash of pepper and 12 teaspoon rich,
prepared mustard.
Place two to three table poons of the mIxture on each
cabbage leaf. Fold the leaf around the filling and fa ten with
toothpick. Arrange the stuffed leave in a c erole.
Melt 1 table. poon butter In a killet; blenlI In 2 bouillon
cubes. Stir In 1 table poon flour. Gradually add 1 cup wat r
and cook. stirring constantly until the mixture thicken. Add
seA. oning. if needed.
Pour gravy over cabbage roll~ Rnd bake covered in
moderate oven (375 degrees) 45 minutes.
Yields Ix servings.
Tbur 'da -CHICKEN BARBECUE:
I; cup flour' 1 cup catsup
¥4 teaspoon salt Ita cup water
y.; teaspoon pepper 2 table poons rich pre.
1 (3-lb,) chicken. cut pared mUltard
in pieces 2 tablespoonl lemon juic.
% cup fat 1 tablelpoon sugar
Combine flour. salt and pepper in a paper bag. Add
chicken pieces a. few at a. time and shake bag to coat them.
Melt tat In a skillet; add chicken and brown wen on all side.
Make barbecue sauce by combming catsup, water, rich pre-
pared mustard. lemon juice and sugar In a saucepan. Brine
to a boil and then pour over chicken. Cover and cook lowl,.
until chicken is tender about 30 minutes. Makes • serving •
Frlda '-SALMON IN A BLANKET:
Remove dark kin and bone. from 1 Cl-lb.> can lmon.
Combine salmon 'ith 112 table poon~ su al'. J~ teaspoon alt.
1 le spoon dry mustard. I ~ tea poon celery alt and 2 tabl _
poon lemon Juice. Prepare 1 package p try ml Rccordln
10 directions on the package. u IlIg bur undy wme a liquid.
Roll out on a lightly-floured board to Is-inch thick rectangle.
Spread almon nllxture evenly over pa try. Roll up Ilke ..
Jelly roll. Bake in a hot oven (425 dcr:l' es) 20 to 25 mlnut
Yields 6 servings.
Saturda. -TOMATO BEEF LOAF:
2 Ibs. round steak, ground 2 teaspoon ..It
1 egg beaten 4 tabl.upoon. chopped
, onion
~ teaspoon pepper, 1 can condenled tomato
2 cups cereal £lakes soup and 1 cup milk
combine all Ingredients In a bowl and mix well Pack
into a large greased loa! pan. Sprinkle llghtly with flour.
Bake in a. hot oven (400 degree) one hour.
..nda '-SHOULDER OF VEAL WITH VEGETABLES:
6-lb. shoulder of veal 1 teaspoon alt
1 large clove of garlic, 3 peppercorn., whole
minced ~ cup water
1 bay leaf l~ cup. hredded ca:rots
1 pinch rosemary ~~ cup shredded stnn,
(optional) beans
whole clove
Place veal on rack in top-of-the-range roa ter over low
heat. Add garlic. bay leaf, 1'0 emary. clove. salt. peppercorns.
Add the water, cover closely and cook very slowly tor t 0
hours. Remove cover and add carrots. bean . and 9. cup mora
water jf neces ary. Brown slowly In 9. moderate oven <350
degrees) 1/, hours. basting frequently. Pour oft sauce and
,crve eparatelY. Arrange the ve etable on a platter round
the veal.
PARTINGTON,
SOLE IRISf
THE CARRONGR'
THOMAS CHALM
CALDWELL'S PAl
THE WESTFIELD
DONSIDE PAPER
ST. CUTHBERT'S
DURHAM PAPER
TURNER PAPER
JOHN COLLlNS,
BACKHOUSE & (
THE INVERESK P,
OLIVE &
j ouda)'-HAWAIIAN HAM PIE:
Z cup. sifted flour 1 e g yolk. unbeaten
2 teaspoons baking ;: cu s hot medium whi~e
po\vder sauce
1 teaspoon salt 2 t2blcspoons rich pr.
2.3 cup hortening pared mustard
Yz cup drained. canned lYz cups cubed. cooked
crushed pineapple ham
Yz cup hot. canned pine- 1 cup cooked vegetables
apple Iyrup (peas. corn. etc.)
Sift together !lour, baking powder and salt Combme
shortening. drained pineapple. pineapple yrup. and eg yolk:
blend into dry ingredients. Chill. Pat out 3 4 of pastry a
lining for a. 1 \2 quart casserole. Combme white sauce. rich
prepared mustard. ham and vegetables. Pour into pastry-lined
casserole. Pat out remaining dough to fit tOi' of casserole.
Bake in a. hot oven (425 degrees) about 30 minutes. Ma!ic
6 servings.
Tuesda)'-TANGY RISOTTO:
4 slices bacon 1 can condensed beef con-
11 cup flour somme piu enourh
Yz teaspoon salt water to make lYa
Y4 teaspoon pe~per cups liquid
1 lb. beef liver, cubed (4-ounce) can plmien.
1 small onion, sliced tos, cut ~
2 tablespoons diced 1 tablespoon rich pre-
green pepper pared mustard
1 \3 cups precooked rice 1 clove garlic, minced
Pan fry bacon; remove trom skillet and drain on paper
towellng. Combine flour, salt and pepper. Coat liver cubes
with seasoned flour and brown on all sides in bacon fat.
Add onion and green pepper; try until tender. Pour of! exce s
DEUCIOUS main di h that
can be prepared in advance,
"cept for a final 15 minutes'
~king, is chicken-and-Vegeta~le_: _
at plc, suggested here as an m
jvidual serving main courSE.':
CHICKEN-VEGETABLE t
CASSEROLES PAR
-3 cUT!s cubed. already cooked VE &
chIcken
~ cups sliced. cooked carrots
~ cups cooked peas
7'~ cup chopped. cooked celery I
6 or 8 small white onion.
cooked (depending on size of
casseroles)
6 tbsps. vitamInized margarine I
or butter
6 tbsps. lJour
1 tsp. salt
~ tsp. pepper
.1}1 cups ch,icken stock
1 y~ cups mIlk
~~ cups toasted. Yz-in. bread
cubes
Prepare cooked food as li led
:r-1elt margarine or buttel in
Saucepan; blend in flour. salt and
~pper; add chicken stork and
j11ilk and cook. stirring. until
1J1lckened; add pea., carrot,
elery and chicken.
C Pour into 6 large or 8 ~mall
Casseroles, center each ~ 'ith a
~hole. small cooked onion. top
ach with a sprinkling of the~oasted bread cube and bake in _
reheated 400 degrE.'E.' F. (1\ ~'II ~r~inutes. Allow one ('a . <'role pel
J?crson• • __~·__3~~~
G~~\~ 30-31 BRID'Gl:r_-
By PRUDENCE PENNY .
TELEPHONE-DUBLIN 7868& TELEGRAMS-POSTERS, DUBLIN
'Phone 5206-4.
$5 DAILY FOR
FAVORITE RECIPE
On p
lCottage Cheese Can Look Tempting, Too
Br ELL\ ELV).· \
Cott ge ch e e i that {lcrfect union of 1:00<1 nutrition and 11:00d 'I'h. ,....,\,.'..1. "Polmtur nO" t ." IPn
eating. It rate hi h in prot in cnll'ium and riboflavin and happilY is ho,' io ro" t arlo" ('ut o[ I" at
.' I • n.' .. 11 tl [0' 1. F r) our ."",.. ..nd
low In calon . n (nn\ll.. ,l. ..If-tllldr.. d .. ." I••pe
Dairie off r it in th small 01 (0 11", J~.....t E,IIIt>r. ·r"..: f:\ • ::::n
larjte curd, ith or ithout alt or B. :!d I.•. '" "I. orl.; 1':'. ."1..
add d cream. Enjoy it like ice
cr m ri ht from th c. rton; it
needs only sliced p aches or llin -
pplc chunks to make it S l:m like
a sund • Hovrever, let' file
fact. There arc till tho ~ 'ho
n d to be coax d wh n it COniC
to tottag thee e, BO hCl" arc two
ug tions for using this n\ltn-
tious product.
Prune hee e I'arfait
up SI \\ d vrua • ClIt In
ell
t IJlespoon lemon juire
On C n Cl me,! coltal:8 ch(on -h It pOllllll) C I
On -h l( CUll h ,,'y rrp rn, \\ I ipp 00
Chilling tlm : Ou' !lollr
ervln s: 1,'our. or \11018 I rl"l V 1\,1 1 £,
In a bowl combine the cut prune
vith the I-mon juice. 11"0 a econd
bo, ,1 heat the creamed cotta re
(OFF HENRY STREET)
DUBLIN
25a,
berry Season 'P
eans Pie Delights
ECONDHAND
D.
Inks
PREMIER
YPEWRITER COY.
DUBLIN
TED FOR.
TRACTS.
:RS AND
IANTITIES.
LIN
PANY, LTD.
• Raspberry
Cream Tarts,
deliciou
dainties whose
appearance
belie heir
ease of
J)reparation.
The filling
feature
vanilla instant
pudding which
requirel no
cooking and
Cl IZ·ounce
packa/te of
quick·frozen
raspberries.
or 2 cup~
sweetened
fresh fruit.
Tall and ha dome i Ihi rhubarb merim::ue pie. Con-
cealed under 11 cloud of meringue i a rhubarb filling
tihckened to just the ri ht consistency with quick cookin
tapioca. Lemon add. the tang.
• Complete Pandora's Box Cake with.
chocolate hardware. Melt Ya square un-
weetened chocolate with Ya teaspoon
butter. Cut patterns for lock, hinge
and corners from dark paper. Cov r
with waxed paper. Using harp knife
spreau chocolaate on waxed paper
add to rhUbarb. Cook over medium
heat. stirring, untIl mIxtures comes Ilo
:l bOIl. Remove from he t. Add 1 table-
spoon lemon jUice. Cool slightly. Beat,
3 e )'olks until thick and lemon
c 101'cd. Add .lightly cooled rhubarb
ml 'ture gradually. mlxl well. Cool
thoroughly and pour into 9-lnch baked
pIe shell. Top 'Ith meIlngue made by
beatmg :l e g white until foamy and
adding 6 table poons ugar (2 table-
poon at a time) beating until InIxtUI'l'!
8 Dd In peaks. Bake t 425 degrees
5 to 10 minutes or until merin ue is
delicately browned.
PANDORA'S BOX CAKE-First
make an Orange Gold Loaf Cake by
ifting together 2r cups sifted cake
flour. 1 CUP ugar. 2 tea poons dOUble-
acting baking powder and ~ teaspoon
alto In a mixing bOWl place % cup
vegetable shortening at room tempera-
ture and 2 tea poons grated orang rind.
tlr just to soUen hortenm. Sift in
dry logr dlen • Mea u % cup milk
and add llal! of I elon Ith 5 unbeaten
g YOl' nd mIx until floll!' I damp-
rned. Then beat 2 minute at low speed
on mixe' 01' 300 vlgorou trokes by
hand. Add remainIng mIlk and b at
1 m nute longer or 150 stroke by hand.
POUI' batter Jnto a. 10x5x3-mch loaf
pan which has been lmed on the bottom
".. ith paper. Bake at 350 degree from
1 houl' to 1 hour and 10 minute. or
untIl done. Cool. With a harp kmfe
cut lIc from top of cake. Carefully
l' more ccnter of cake, leavmg a %-inch
shell. FlIl center With chilled chocolate
PUdding made by preparing a. package
ot chocolate pudding 01' pie mUng m x
cccol'ding to direction on package.
Replace top of cake and chill 1 hour.
Spread with a Foul' Minute Fro ting
and decorate With chocolate hmges, lock
and corner pieces.
FOUR UNUTE FROSTING-Com-
bine 1 unbeaten egg White, % cup SUg r.
a dash ot salt. 3 table poons 'ater, and
I teasPoon light corn YI'UP in the toP
of a !nail double boiler. Beat until
well mixed. Then Coo over rapldl
bOiling wat r. beaUn con tantly wl h
beater (or t hi h peed of I ctrlc
beatel') 4 minute. or untIl [r tm
tands In tiff peak. Remov froln
watel·. Add I Z tea J)Oon vamU and b A1
1 minute longer, or I til thick nou h
10 PI' d WJ1l cov l' 1 medium 10 f
or wo-lay r cak •
Treats•slons
By Janet Cook.
'SPECIAL OCCASION DISHES" \ 'e'd
call the e. SpecIal recipe, too.
deH'loped to mark the openmg oC Gen-
eral Foods' new home 11'1 WhIte Plain .
There In even Ultra-modern kltch ns
old [arontes re bl'oU ht up to date and
new ideas developed 10 add good ta te
as well a glamor to our dally menu ,
Most attractive to our eye and ton u
I~ this trickY' trio which includes Rasp-
berry Cream Tarts. Rhubfll'b Meringue
Pie and a Pandol'a's Box Cake. We
think YOU'll like them.
The tarts are SImple. U 6 tart
hells. Q package oC In tant pudding
and a 12-ounce package of quick-frozen
raspbemes. Make the udding accord-
mg to direCtions on the package. Spoon
a tablespoon or so into each tart hell.
Then add a couple of tablespoons of
th wed beme and poon r malning
pUdding over frUIt. Let sumd J5 min-
ute. Gami h wifJl berrle and/or
hlpped er m. Sen'e 6.
RHUBARB ER GUE PI Com-
bin 3 Cups cut fre h rhubalb ",Ith 11Cup watel' and bring to a boil.
table poom quick-cookmg tapioca Ith
up sug rand 4 tea poon aIt and
By AUee Petersen
YEARENTIRE
F INTEREST, ETC.
R MOTOR CABRIOLETS
OR STREET SERVICE
.ES
~ INCOME TABLE
DIARY
SEFUL INFORMATIO
One quart washed, hulled strawberries
Three tablespoons sugar
One.half cup red wine
Chilling tilM: Two hours
Serves: Six
Sprinkle whole strawberries with
sugar in a shallow dish. Pour the
wine over the berries. Chill. Serve in
sherbet glasses.
Strawberries with Red Wine
Wash and hull the strawberries.
Cut them in half, placing th m in a
bowl. Sprinkle sugar over the berries.
Pour half the wine over the straw-
berl'ies and half over the macaroons.
Chill each in the refrigerator. In each
sherbet glass place a large scoop of
ice cream. Pour a spoonful of maca-
roon mixture over each, then one of
strawb rries. Serve on a glass plate.
Strawberry Macaroon Supreme
Two cups hulled, wa.!led strawberries
One-half cup sugar
Two·thirds cup Danish charry wine
Twelve medium-sized macaroons
Chilling time: Two houMl
One quart vanilla ice cream
Se....es: Six
Force the cheese', sugar and sour
cream through a fine sieve into a bowl.
Add the salt. Line a heart-shaped
wicker \>asket with a dampened piece
ff cheesecloth. Fill the basket with
.he mixture. Place the basket on a
ellate. Place in the refrigerator over-
8jght, allowing it to drain. Reserve
l berries for gami h. Wash and hull
,,"aining berries. Cut them in half;
lce in a bowl. Pour the sugar over
)le9! berries; allow to stand. Chill.
dOlen ready to serve the des ert, un-
Id the heart upon a platter, remov-
---' the cheesecloth. Garnish with the
)le berries. Slice cheese heart;
~'e with sugared, chilled berries.
....- "Refrigerator Des er .. contains 19 tested recipes, including
Strawberry Mousse, Froz n Fruit Pudding and Grape Juice Sh rbet.
- It's availabl for. tamped, eU·addre sed envelope sent to the Food
Editor, Dept. C, THE EWS, 220 E. 42d t." e\\ York 17, .. Y.
.trawberry Coeur a la Creme
Three·fourths pound creamy cottage
chaese
Two sticks (8 0%.) cr..m che~e
One tablespoon confectioners' sugar
One cup heavy or sour cream
Few grains salt
Chilling time: Overnight
, One quart strawberrie., washed and
hulled
One cup sugar
Standing time: Three houMl
Se....es: Eight, or more
It's Strawberry Time
Strawberrie with their uperb ftavor provide an end-
s number of delicious des ert . Tho e offered today are a
easant change from the ordinary run-of-the-mill desserts.
SUNDAY NEWS, JUNE 13, 19!>4
PI I TED A D PUBLISHED BY BROWNE AND OLAN LIMITED
DUBLIN BELFAST CORK
A nd may be had of all Booksellers and Stationers
that can be served, with charm and ease, at home
ANGEL FOOD CAKE WITH ICE CR&uI,
traWberry UCf'
(Makes S% cup )
S @Cl' yolks
Plncb salt
1 tap. ,. DUIa extract
'la cup melted butter or mar"arlne
1 11-0&. pq. thawf'd, frozen, AlI~
Atra 'hf'rrl ,drained
I cap bea neaa, b~
Beat egg yolks light. Add salt and vanilla.
Beat well; beat in butter gradually. Add
strawberries with 14 cup juice. Fold in cream.
'ENSATIO FOH LO OR
DA I GE.
mRED POSTAL PACKET8.-Com-
1 in respect of money of nny kind
'.mk Notes, Le~(lt 'l'ender Notes,
Id Postal Orders, Cheques, tamps,
be paid only in tho cases in
, money is enclosed in one of the
d Lett r envelop s Id by thc
bouillon cubes and salt, until gelatin dissolves· ~t .and the puck t is t nder cl
Blend in onion' cool. Add olives mayonnaise msslo~ by R~~i~tered Letter Po. t.
. ' , ,>ensatlOn pRld In rcspect of COUI,
chicken, celery. Turn onto peach layer. Re,st be packed in such n way that
frigerate until firm. Unmold; cut into slices. move about, will in no ca. c
RELI 'H TRAY lsation for dama4e to packet
. . egistered Let/er P st will b paid
Choose one of these dramatic presentatlons:,ose cases in whit'h the packet is
Shallow bowl of plump ripe olives, with fringedusly marked with the word
celery showing here and there. with care."
Lazy Susan style: Tray with 4 or 5 small, sl:>;n.ED PARCELS.-No compen-
low bowls of assorted relishes, with low nower laid m respect of money of any
in center by Parcel Post, wh thcr regis-
. . . unregistered, or in rc pect of
Dish of salted nuts at one Side of tray; gold, silver, jewets, etc.) sent by
turnip chips, carrot sticks, green pepper rings, t unrcgistered.
radish roses, radiating from it. .r t~ substantiate a claim for
. . re 1 .on m respect of the los.' of a
Rmg-around-a-rosy: ~hves or plc 1 s Ices the post a Certificate of Posting
piled in center of bowl, Circled by carrot curls, obtained by the sender when
then by cauJiOowerets. . is posted.
In center of tray, homemade jelly in sher- &RED POST4L PACKETS-UN-
bet glass; on one side, celery curls; on other, m PARCELS AND EXPRE S
. . ?ACKETs.-In the case of a
ripe ~hves: damage or ~oss of contents the
Ripe ohves, with lemon slices tucked here mid be retamed for in peclion.
and there. ase of Bank Notes, Legat Tendrr
ney and Postal Order., Cheques,
d similar document., particulan
'or their identiflcation must beGOLDEN lUST RECEPTION PC H(Makes 50 punch-cup ser-vings)
so to S:i mint April' I\ILWAY LETTERS.
Z cups cranulated BUl'ar not 'ling 3 ounces in
% qt . belllnlr water cl f:ire and 2 ounces
! 'Aa CUPA fresb. froz~n, or canned , in Grea •• i 'lin and Northern
lemon Juice I be accepted by the principal
% qt . orance Juice .oth on week-days and Sundays
1 '0. Z ean pln~appl~ Julee ,ance by the next available
1 qt. I'lnl'er ale ey are accepted on Railway
I qt. Aparkllne water loutes also.
I! mint .prlrA .ters should be taken to the
I cup tblnly ""ered lemon rind Iking Office or the Passenger
Wash mint. In 4-qt. saucepan, place 30 to )ffice of the Station of the
•35 mint sprigs with sugar and water. Simmer Ive~ which line they are to be
• . .. .' e mtended for conveyance by
uncovered, 10 mm. ChIll mmt syrup. Chill re- )mnibus can be tendered to
maining ingredients. Just before serving, strain Jctors at the starting points
mint syrup. Add lemon, orange, and pineapple mient stopping places en route.
juices' cringer ale' and spa kJ'ng water Top P08t~ge at the Inland Ra~
. ,.... . ' . r 1 • repaid by means of stamps m
With 12 mmt Sprigs and rmd way. In addition a fee of 5d.
Serve at once. For 25 servings, halve each lie, which must be paid in ca8h.
ingredient and use 114 cups lemon juice. ters may be. called for by the
at the StatIOn of address or
will be transferred by the
luthorities to the nearest Post
TRAWRERRY l'CE er Box.
A day or two ahead, make angel cake from \ TE FhE LETTERS,
one of the superb mixes now on the market. 'f ~ffices, Letter for ~espatcb
Top slices with vanilla ice cream then some -du 'V ours of Collection may
. . • (. lent of a speCial Late
of thiS speCial Strawberry Sauce: •• 'rable that such letten
upersl lbed .. Late Fee."
Lette may also be posted in
oxes affixed to Mail Trains.
'OSTE RESTA TE.
or strangers to a town may
I Packets addres ed to them
my Post Office except a Town
for a period not longer than
ths. SUC'h letters should be
To be called for" or .. Poste
and must not be addre ed
christian name only, or to a
ame,
BY AMY ALDEN
MEN T
2(-Hour Salad
or .
Layert"d Chicken Loaf
Hot Roll from lix
IUlish Tray
Goldl.'n Mint R4.'ception Punch
An~..1 Food Cake with Ice Cream,
trawberry Saucl.'
%-I-HOl'R ALAD
(Makes 6 8elTings)
nts and fa tened with WIIX. gum
r adhesive matter, or it may be
--;;]~11ii~~~~~~J tied with string enled with wax
ends may be cured by lead or
~Is.
'e of the delivery of a r gistered
will be sent to the ender for the
t.
I ~~"
% tbApt!. I~mon Julc~
:t tbAptl. Itr nulat~ lIu!:'ar
Finch salt
% cup h..,",·): cn m, whipped
1% msr hmallow , qu..rt~r~
I cup dralnri. cann~ pln~ ppl~ t1dblt
I cup dlcrd oran!:'e
I cup H'<'dl~lIs Itrapes
1 cup slle..d banana
(I marallChlno ch~rrl • quarter..d
Oh cup Ih·~r~. toa ted almonds
Crlap I d veen
In double boiler. beat egg with fork; stir in
lemon juice. sugar, salt. Cook. stirring, over
hot water about 5 min., Or until mixture
thickens. Remove from heat; cool. Fold in
cream, marshmallows. and fruits. Chill over-
night. To serve. fold in almonds; arrange on
greens. (Leftovers are delicious if frozen in
refrigerator trays.)
LAYERED CHICKEN LOAF
(Makes 6 to 8 sMvings)
1% .,IlPS syrup from .TO• 1% ean IIced
dlDIt peach
I tick cinnamon
I t p. ·hole clo,'"
I "D\·. unfla,'ored eelatln
'Aa cup wiDe ''In<:J::&r
-I lie s eanned jellied cranberry Aauce,
'la" thick
1% cup canned ellne-peach lIees
.5 t p . unfla"ored eelatln
',I. cup cold water
1% cup b.t water
! cblckt'D-boulJlon cube
1 t p. Aalt
! t pt!. "rated onion
% cup cut-up ripe olh'
I cup mayonnaise
% cupt! mlnc~, cooked or eanned cblcken
'A. cup minced eel ry
Peach Layer: Simmer syrup with cinnamon
and cloves 10 min.; strain; add hot water to
make 1 cup liquid. Soften 1 env. gelatin in
vinegar; stir into hot syrup mixture; cool. Cut
stars from cranberry slices; dice leftovers. In
bottom of 1O~x5~x3~ loaf pan, arrange layer of
stars and peach slices. Pour on enough cooled
gelatin mixture to cover; chill until set. Fold
remaining peach slices and diced cranberry
sauce into rest of gelatin mixture; pour over set
layer. Refrigerate. till barely firm.
hlcken Layer: Meanwhile, soften 5 tsps.
gelatin in cold water; stir into hot water. with
BestB y:
otDog!
A meal for four. co ting le s
than 75 cents, is today's be t buy
in some upermarket. It con-
si t8 of skinle S frankfurters at
49 cent a pound, teamed with
canned pork and bean , 23 cents
for two one-pound cans.
for the second and
ent hot-gun and the
possession of ammuni.
. turd . -CHICKEN WITH BUTTER WINE SAUC
Have a 3-pound bra ler fryer cut up fO'l'sening. Spr
chicken with 12 tea pOOn aalt, I. teaspoon pepper. and
teaspoon paprika. Melt 4 tablespoons butter In "lIlet; b
.chicken. Drain liquid from ; .. -ounce can mushrooms;
to chicken With % cup dry red wtne. Splinkle with 1/111
I5pOOn each, S8VOry, ro3emary, thyme, marJoram, and buD
cover nd simmer 45 minutes. Baste several times dun
cooking, adding ~4 cup water when liquid In skillet Is partta~
reduced. Add mushrooms la t 10 minutes cooking
Serve with 3 cups hot cooked rice. Serve 4.
1·hurHa. -GROUND BEEF-VEGETABLE FRICASS
1 lb. around beef 1 cup hot bouilIoa
Y, cup chopped onio. ~ teUJ)Oon .alt
1 cup aIiced celery ] teaspoon pepper
2 tablupoonl flour % teupoon onion oh
y, teaspoon aarIic lilt
Melt 1 tabl poon fat In skillet lnd In it cook
and celery untll sl1ghtly softened. Add ground beef and
until red color has di appeared. Blend in tlour" then add hO$
""ater and stir until thIckened. Add sea onin,s. cover lit
turn heat low and cook 101' about 30 minute!. Re- aSOD
uit taste. Serve in ne!ts or hot mashed pOtat0e.5. &rv
r da -TUNA RAREBIT:
2 table poonl butter 1 teupoon Worcut r-
4 tablespoon flour shire aUte
~ teaapoon dry mustard Z cup Iharp America
y, teupoon olt Cheese, Irated~ teupoon pepper 17-0%. can flaked tUJI
Z cup. milk fish
Melt butter in upper part of dOUble boiler: stir in tl
and se onings. Add milk gradually and cook until thlckeJ
tlnlng frequently. Add Worcestershire auce, cheese
tlaked tuna f' h. Stir untIl chee e Is melted and tuna .
Is hot. rve immediately. Berves e.
I
, wl
e 0
min
I and
ping
at
nee
) "ny
2. TI
I louda -PLANKED STEAK:
.. lb. teak, 1 in. thick cooked and ma hed to
t 10 medium.aized potatoe , make 4 cups
8. PI Parsley
PUt on plank. Place S inch under heat. BrOIl
until top aide Is brown. the tum and brown the other side.
The steaks 1 inch thick, total time: rare, 15·20 minutes; medium·
du lies rare, 20·30 minu ; eH done, 30-35 minutes. As Bteak Is
fror:n t brollmg. In h potatoes and season. When steak la ready,
be ba- remove and n to taste. SpOOn mashed potatoes around
with t teak or aqueeze trom a P rt ~ube. Return plank to broiler
Of and brown pOt.toe llllllhtly. Gamlsh with parsley and erve
ChargE on pi Ilk immediately. rv 11 to 8.
ia pern
a 8 ORNED BEEF AND CABBAGE:
4 to 5 Ib • cor b er 1 medium.aized onion,
1 medium· b cl d of IUced
Escee< cabba,e, ('
.. W b coml I 11. 'I"- '1 plac 10 a large kettle With
.. cold water to ( er. Brtnr to slmm l' and slum carefully.
.. Add on on. COY and a1Jnmer until very tender (about 3
.. hours). COOk cabballe 10 the corn d beef toek or In fre hly.Tb~ •boUIn•• allllbtIY- lted ater to cover. Coolt rapidly. uncov-
may m 0D1I' until tender (10·20 minute depending on thIDc~~e of bb). Sllce meat alnst IIraln when carvin •d ,. on .. platter Ith bba e nd par ley boiled new::c~e po potatoe for coIor COD t. serves 11.
YWhe VSAL OPS SAUTERNE:
£10~. ute 11 veal choPlin e tab1ealloona bot melted butter or
to tifie< arlne until they brown both Ides. Add 1/4 cup
no hopped onloDl, 1 maD clove ,.rIle r ly-choPped, Y.. cup
me, 1 teaspoon salt and % pOon Jl pper. Cover
atmmer low f1J,Jn UI1t1l chops a fork.
bout 20 ,~ hem over ance. Ar-
,..lJ..lIDJ- CID plat ewer
Drain the mL (d vegetables; mix
a bowl with the. corn d. beef
rok n into small piece 'Ht~ a
rk), green pepper and omon.
on with alt and p pper; add
cat up. mixed wit~ the m.us-
d mayonnai e and pIckle reil. h,
xi'ng until well hIended. ~often
le gelatin in cold water. DI solve
boiling wat r. Add to the ve~e·
bIe mixture and corned b cf, stlr-
ng until thoroughly mix ~I. Pou.r
to • ring mold (9 Ill.); chIll untJl
rm Turn out upon a bed of let-
• on a s~Iad platter. G mi hi~h the tomato wedg s.
.....rs M. H. Grabarczy~
J,U h' J win~ tn,lft- ,anc, • ",
ve yoU sep
avorite Reclp
o E. 42d •
Y.? It roa)
dy.
$5 DAILY FOR
FAVORITE RECIPE
ood Tips in 'Tinle to Entertain'
Hy ELLA ELVI.
Time to Entert in, by harlotte Turgeon (Publish d by Little, Cook in a sman saucepan with the
rown & C .• Bo ton; 23G pp.; .3.75). 2 table poon of butter for 10 min-
Running out of id as for partIes .) utes. They will be dry when they
--dinner parti , lunch on ,buffe , Veal Cutlet Vendome arc the main arc cooked.
ocktail parties, tCU!l? Lct ha~- course, s rvcd with pan-browned Saute the ('hopped onion in the 3
otte Turgeon com to your aId potato balls and a to sed alnd table. Jloons of butter, using a large
ith her new book. Tim to E~ter- made with escarole, water crc S skill t. When the onions are yel-
tain is brimmin~ with sug e hon. and avocado. Roquefort or blue low, remove them from the skillet
She takes you from m nu to mar- ch e e is suggested as a separate with a slotted spoon. Turn the· cause too quick freezing wi
k t 11 t and on to complete st p by course with French bread and for hl'at up high and 81'ar the veal crystallize the mixture. Wbe
atep preparation, dl iding what de sert coffee ice cream with a cutlets on both sides until nicely thoroughly cold combine with th
can be done ahl'ad and what .needs special maple nut cream. 'browned. Place them on an oven- whipped cream and nuts and chi
to be .done in the la t fe . minute All d tails of preparation are proof platter. Add the brandy to for at least 3 hours, stirring on
b auhfully.. given in s quence including such thc buttcr in the skillet and light it or twice.
One of her parb.cularly appeal- it ms as when to uncork the wine with a match. Stir while the The dessert is served in the fo
ng m nu for Il: dmner p 1'1y for 0 it may "breathe." You feel fJ mes subside. Stir in the cream. lowing manner: place a tablespoo
foul' starts off WIth mu el canap s. guided all the way. If this men.u Do not let the sauce boil after the of the maple mixture in the bl'tto
- i any mea ure of the hook, and It cream has been added. Season with of each de sert glass. Fill wit
c rtainly seem to be, it represents salt and pepper. Cover the cutlets coffee ice cream. Top with th
deliciou pnrtying. -with the mushrooms and onions maple mixture and a walnut hal
and pour the sauce over all. Place
Veal Cutlets Vendome in a low oven (300 degrees). They e lor a shot gun au-
F:1A'ht Individual veal cutle will need 30 to 40 minutes of slow possession, u·e and
BaIt anI! hi ck I' pper k' b rUl '11 t' gun and the purchase
n -fourth pound IIl11 hroom. ('00 'lnA' ut a I e more WI no on of ammunitionT 0 tabI poon bUlI...r harm them.One tahl p on chopped onl n
Thr tablespoons butt I' Maple ut Coffee Cream
T ~o t ble poons br nfly One ... I:: yolk
On cup d.lry B ur cream One-halt cup mnple syrup
A k the butcher to ('ut the ('ut- On -hair cup heavy er -'"I1, whipped
I Onn·thlrd cup chOIlPed walnutslets from the top of a le of vea. One Illnt coff e Ire cream riflcate for a shot gun
They should be ('ut aA'uin t the I'our walnut hnh' 11 'ase and po session of
grain and should be free from both Beat the eA'~ yolk in the top of ;herefor-the issue of
fat and I('ristle. Sprinkle them gen- a smnll double boiler. Add the ,cted to the occupiers
erou ly with salt and bla('k pepper maple syrup and cook over hot he purpose of killing
and place them on a bread board. water until the mixture thickens, rd other than game
over with wax d paper and 1'011 sUn'inA' constantly. Tum the mix- land.
them firmly with a rollinA' pin. ture into a freezer tray and place for a rifle or a pistol
Trim, wa h and chop the mu h· in the freezing compartment, but .horisin~the poss~s ion,
room u ing both cap and stems. do not ('hange the temperature be- 'Iage WIth or WIthout
, herefor.
11\ Y.RTI~Y.\IY. 'I' AI1VY,'tT~\tE "'I'~~~bY' th; l-n:gi tered lri hand Driti h new· ....rtificate are valid until
of each pap 1', magazines and trade journals the 31st day of July next ~fter the grant
I to the for anada and Newfoundland:- the~eof, but a firearm Certificate granted
hder. 0 2 . but Dot over 6 oz. Id. durmg the month of July may be ex-nubl~" • vel' oz, ., oL "" messed to commence on th!l ~e~.t .rol~?w-
~t~~ISHES:
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8. d.
1 0
2 0
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o 0
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2
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8
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..fruit unci r
, toppings,
.d h.lves or
.,ing plat s
itrus sections
Spring
IU tonics,
r
E 'N' TAKE RECIPE CONTEST:
U C mCake Wins aturalTonics
ome Cues for
thl : Canned apple Ile mIxed
through WIth ral m, Sprmkle
11 hily with sugar, dust with
nutmeg and pour mIlk around
hem, Simple to fix but the
ehlldrcn wlJI enjoy t,
. . .
hakr. vlgoroll.ly n shakcr,
Pour In 0 I{la<Sr and lop with
whipped crf'am, Or combine
milk and prune pUlp wIth 1
cup Ice cream, For vanety,
add a few gratings of lrmon
or orange rmd, TIllS makes
enough for fOlll' 01' five,
• •
WHEN Grandma wa .. gIrlSpringtime was tome time.
But the e days Spring tomcs
have gone out at style. We VI'
lcarncd that the story does
not begin with a bottle at
ulphur 'n mala cs but Ith
vitamin and mmeral-}'jeh
loods we s h 0 u 1d con ume
every day.
We'!,!, lucky we can have
ueh Coocls cia aft I' day
throughout th year,
01 ndma didn't hav 11 0
good,
Once upon a. time In thcs
I1mcs, an or8n e or a. head
of lettuce y, a a defimle lux-
ury dunng WInter months.
OW, ire h fruIts and I' 1'-
tables, even th Illeen. 1e
year-'round bal'galn ,
MIlk, ch 1', eg s, eafood
and meat can ervc 12
months ot the :\'ear, True.
we may not b ble to fInd
our [avollt cut oC meat a
thc price wc'd like to pay 111
any given ea on, But we
must admit that, fol' the pa t
couple of ye 1'6, we've had
,plenty of good meat :from
which to chov e,
We're lucky m that when
one meat isn't In ood upply.
another I, Suppll s are rare-
ly the problem the e days.
Then, too, we've rown
smarter. We've even gone so
fal' as to take the good leaves
from Grandma's book, Now
wC'l'e usmg whole gram cere·
als and bread as she dId,
And we have enriched breads
and flour at OUr' fingertips,
Natural toniC al' the theme
ot our t me. We buy th m
as budget bargal at th
grocery store. And e
tbe.m to buUd nd maID
that
ou
Prize
OW TIlE REQUESTS:
'1 here's on fol' an Amencan
H'I on of Italian lasagna, an-
other for rIce gl'lddle cakE'S
Rnd a tllhd for potatoes
tuffed wIU, chee and ChIVes,
If yom' !ill' contain one at
tl1cs reclp 5, cnd It to J net
Cooke, N, y, Journal-Ameri-
can, 220 South st" Ncw York
15, N, Y, You may win a prize,
ov/'n (4,)0 de reN;) fOl' 20-25
mlllutf's, Ylrld" 4 POltlon.,
DELICATE clam fl VOI' gal'
11 Itll maca.l'OIl) and
chee e. Gut a m 11 onion Into
thin rln and cook until tender
In butter or margarIne, Add a
c n oC mac ron with chrese
uce and a nn of mineI'd
cm, drllin d IX gcntly to-
ther, coHI' end cook over low
h at until he ted through,
ak good I ~m nu com.
n1
W ek's Biq•I
MAIN DSHES:
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AMADINE:
Paprika
h cup hlanched
livered almond
1 table po on lemon jllire
G1
Thnr da~'-TOMATO VEAL CHOPS:
Melt 4 table po~ns fat in a heavy klllet. Cut 1 clove of
Il'8rlic In half and cook In the hot tat until Oft. Dred ..
veal chops wlth flour and brown In the hot fat. Remove
garlic and drain off fat. Spnnkle chop With It and pepp r.
Combme 1 can tomato sauce WIth 12 cup water, 1 tea pOon
Orel(8nO And 2 tea poons SUI(8r; pour o\er meat. Cov rand
cook over low heat until tender about 1 hour. 1'V ••
DIEFI
"11 d,,~-CHUCK STEAK:
2 10. huck teak )~ cup wlltrr
S on"\ flour 2 tllhlesroon~ I';rated cheeae
1 CUI' bulter or m"q~arine 1 tea poon lalt
2 medium·SITe onions, sliced Dash of pepper
~2 lb. reeled mushrooms, }4 teaspoon paprika
li ed ~'a cup tomato juice
Harp lellk cut mto !>!'rnng pieI' s and dredge m flour
~ea oned with alt and p!'ppel'. Melt 1,4 cup of thr butter In
a largl' skillet and add onions and mushroom.. Cook until
omons are tender and mushrooms are lightly browned. Re-
move onions and mushrooms from pan or push to the side.
Add th remaining 1'4 cup butter and brown steak on both
slde~. Stir in the remaining ingredients. Cover <klllet and
cook until meat 15 tender enough to cut with a fork. Serves 6.
FO
MODday-PAPRIKA HAM (leftover):
2 tablespoons fat 2 table£poons rich pre-
1 Imall onion, sliced pared mustard.
2 CUPI cubed, cooked ham 1 teaspoon paprika
1 cup tomato sauce 1 cup lour cream
Melt fat in fryinr pan. Saute onion until yellow and
tender: add ham. Blend together tomato . auce, rich pl'e-
}'lal'ed mustard, and paprika. Stir into ham and Slmmer 30
minutrs. Add SOtll' cream and hrat (do not boiIJ. Serve
0\ er rice or noodl . Makes 6 servinl1.~. .'rida. '-FILLET
2 Ib . fresh or frozen fi h
filletl (haddock, flounder,
perch, etc.)
~'a cup melted butter,
divided
Thaw fro?'!'n fillets bf'forp brOiling. Plare In grea ed
ovrn-proo[ platter or fOil-lined pan. Bru h Ith 14 cup of
melted butter; i'prinkle with Pllprlka. Place In brOIl I' 2
Inches below medium hrat. BrOIl until [jsh 1 ea ily flak d
and mOl t, 10 to 12 minutes. While fish 15 brolllng, brown
almonds in 1 tablespoon of the remaining butter, Add re-
maining butter and lemon juice; heat. Pour over fi h. Yield:
6 servings.
Saturda. '-LIVER PUFFS:
Simmer 1 12 pound Ilver in water until firm. Grind liver
and 3 onion. To the ground mixture add 1 egg, 1 cup cracker
crumbs and 1 teaspoon salt. Add 1 cup hot water. Blend
Uf>dnesday-SPRING RING WITH TONGUE: mixture thoroughly. Shape into 6 patties and pan fry in V.
2 cups cooked Ipin<:ch Dash pepper cup hot fat until brown on both sides. Serves 6. do
2 tablespoons butter or 2 tez.~poons horse-radish SUnda)'-STUFFED BEEF ROUND: 0
or margarine sauce 2 pounds round beef (about 1 cup Ihredded carrotI 0
2 tablespoons enriched flour 4 medium-SIze potatoes, 3/.4 I'nch thick) 1 onion f' I h d 02Ya cups milk cooked and sliced 3 t'easpoons lalt ' me y c oppe 02 tablespoonl fat 0~4 tablespoon nIt 2 cupI diced cooked tongue Flour 1 cup bouillon 0
Pour the 2 tablespoons melted butter over ·pinach. season 1 cup chopped celery 0
~Ith salt and pepper and press in a rin" mold 01' arrange Sea on beef with 2 teaspoons salt and place on well- 0
around ed"'e of dl h. Melt 2 tablespoon butter In the top flourcd cutting board. Splinkle with flour. Pound well on 0
of a double boiler over boiling waVr, add flour nnd blend both sidcs with meat hammer or the edlte of a heavy auc r. i 0
togeth r. Add milk gradually lInd stir until mi,;ture thickens. Combme vegeUtblcs and rem:uning salt and ~pread over half g
Sea on 'ith SlIlt, pepper nd hOI' C-I' di h IItrce. Add dH'cd of thl' mcat. Fold nthel half of the mcat OHr the vegetable 0
potaloe ,nd tonl:l1e and pour into the renter of Sj ,l1a('h nng. ano ccure rrllic lo~r.thrr, 'Jlh skc ler. Brown well on both. 0
If dr lJ·cd. ~~rni h thr l'iJ ~ '·lIh hnd-r ro ' ked rl! Erl" es 6. Jdes in fat in a hrlny kil1r.t. Add bouillon, CO"I'I', and Im. 0
I I 0 1 5 I 0 2 10 I u 4. a I 0 :> I),-.r-.' m('r about 2 hour or until tender. Thick n broth tor I!ravy. 07 . Ann n In,., n C!,.. ......... 6 to 8 . 4' I _ __ v v ~v v v.l. 0
F E M · Iboard and knead £01' several min- 5 10 0 17 5 0 19 0or aster orntng utI's. Divide it i~to two pieces a~d ~ 8 0 18 4. 1 0 0roll each part mto a long 5tr;p " 0 1 7 6 1 10 0
about 24 by 6 inches. Spread with 13 4. 1 16 8 2 0 0
D · h C ff C k Isoftened butter or margarine and 1 8 2 5 10 2 10 0- antS 0 ee a e s.prinkle with the sug-ar, c~namon, ,~~ ~ ~ 1: ~ : Ig g
raisins and cill'on. Fold I of-} 8 8 13 4. 4 0 0
Br ELLA ELVI. T , dough over the filling, permitting ') 0 4 2 6 4 10 0
Ho v about a good breakfast bread for this coming weekend's them to overlap slightly in the cen- 4. 4. 11 8 5 0 0
Easter breakfast? One of Dani.h origin with cardamom, cinnamon, ter of the roll. Place both leng~h I
~------------- - rui.. ins and citron competing to of dough on a baking sheet WIth
$5 DAILY FOR give it distinctive flavor. the joining seam of t~e dough T-Make it on Saturday and then down. Arrange into a giant pret- onths 11 Months 12 Months
heat it up for Sunday serving. The zel. Allow the dough to rise a .ec· __ _ _FAVORITE RECIPE recipe is a king- ize~ one so that ond time in a warm spot then bru. h d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d.
you will have one hnst for eating the top with the beaten e~g. 0 0 1 I 0 1 21
Fre h Strawberry Pie and one for ~iving'. A very wel- Sprinkle with ~lIgar and almond 0 0 2 211 0 2 41
On quart fre h str "b rrie come Ea ter remembrance, too. slivers. Bake in a moder.ate oven 0 0 8 3i 0 8 7
Danish Coffee Cake until a golden brown m color. , 0 0 4 41 0 4. 9
One cup. ugar One pkg acto"e dry yea t Serve warm 0 0 5 6 I0 6 0
Fhe table. poon. cornstarch One-fourth cup lukewarm watpr •• ht' f 0 0 6 1 0 7 21
One-half cup rat I' One and thr.. -fourth eup~ milk Tomg s enu
mlnutu On eUII hlltl"r or margarine Pot Roa~t of Be r 0 0 7 811 0 8 4tCool!ln/:, time: Fift en !'llx cups .ill ,1 !lour \Vhlpp d PotatO( . 0 0 8 0i 0 9 7(..huut) Thr talJlp poons sugar Frenchf'd ror (;" [lean. 0 l) 101 0 10 9~On hak 11 pie. h 11 (9 In.) O"e tl'l,~poon lilt \ aldor! :ialacl 0 I
One packn e (1 oz.) Cl' am ch e e, 0118 tea Jloon ground c,ardamom Whipped G laUn. 0 0 11 0 012 0
ma h d smoo h lo'lr. t rl.lnll' tim : Two houn" I C tree LeT a D ·~~t . 0 0]2 1 0 18 2t
One-half cup h avy cream, hlpped about 0 Tgmorrow: mon e.. VI v...:; 0 0]3 21 0 14 41
On tahle poon I)o\\d r d uGar K~,~r~~~e~ t111l8: Three to fiv8 21 0 9 l' 0 10 4.1 0 ii 8* 0 18 0 0 14 3i 0 15 7
On .halt tea~polln ,anllla Fillln -: a0 9 9i 0 11 21 0 12 7 0 J4, 0 0 15 41 0 16 9i
Servings: Six ne-halt cup butter Or mariarine ) 0 10 6 0 12 0 0 18 6 I 0 15 0 0 16 6 0 18 0
On8 table.poon sugar 1. 014 41 0 16 0 0 17 7 0 ID 21Wash the strawberries; drlll.·n. One tabl "flOOn cinnamon 0 11 2t 0 12 9Jr ~ ~ 0 4.
£ th h One cup raisins 11. 0 11 101 0 13 7 0 15 3il 0 17 0 0 18 8~ I ,null. Select one CliP 0 e c OIC- One-half cup cboppe.d cltron J 0 12 7 0 14 41 0 16 2t 0 18 0 0 19 01 1 1 7
est berries, set aside. Crush t~e ~neo~gll'~'lb~~f;lme. One hour Jr 0 13 3i 0 15 21 0 17 1 0 10 0 1 0 101 1 2 9i
remaining berrie in a bowl. MIX One table rlOon sugar It 0 14 0 0 16 0 0 18 0 I 0 0 1 2 0 1 40 0
the sugar and cornstarch; a~d to One-third cup sliver d.almonds I 1 0 1 4. 0 1 7 0 1 10 0 1 18 0 1 16 0
the b rries and water; toss With a Ov n teml) ratllre: 3.,11 degr Cl' I 1 8 0 1 12 0 1 16 0 2 0 0 2 4 0 2 8 0
fork until well blended. Place t~e ~t;:J~gT\~·~m~~fl~t~·k~veminutes ! 1 15 0 2 0 0 2 5 0 2 10 0 2 15 0 8 0 0
mi ture in the top of a double bOII- In a large bowl dissolve the 2 2 0 2 8 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 8 6 0 : I; g
er' cook until clear and thick. Set yea t in the lukewarm water. In 2 9 0 2 16 0 8 8 0 8 10 0 3 17 0 4 16
. lde to cool. Have a baked pie shell a saucepan, scald the milk with 2 16 0 8 4 0 8 12 0 4 0 0 4 8 0 8 0
(9 in.) ready. Spread the cream the butter or margarine until well 8 8 0 8 12 0 4 1 0 4. 10 0 4. 19 0 5 0 0
heese over the bottom oIthe crust. blended; cool to lukewarm. Com- 8 10 0 , 0 0 , 10 0 5 0 0 IS 10 0 6
dd one-half of the re erved whole bine with yeast. Sift together the
nil'; pour the cooled cooked I flour sugar, alt and ground carda-
trawb rry mixture over the bel'- mom'and add to the milk and yea t
ies, let set, then arrange the r~- mixture, tirring until smooth.
aming b IITies 0'1 r the top. hIll Bru h the top of the dough with
or cv ral hours. Ju t b fore m lted fat, covrr bo '1 with a clean
rving', whip the cream, with the cloth and place in a warm spot
r, t1avol'ed with vanilla. until it h ri en to double in bulk.
re d ov r th top of tl pi. Turn the d u h out upon a floured
Thur da -VEAL WITH MUSHROOMS:
1 lb. cubed bonele.. veal ~ teaspoon pepper
04 tablespoon fat lYa cupa water or
~ cup chopped onionl bouillon
1 4-0%. can mushrooma 3 cups cooked rice
Flour 1 teaspoon curry powder
lYa teaspoons aalt Butter or margarine'
In half the fat lightly cook onions and BUced mushrooms.
Remove from Bk1llet. Add rema.ining fat and in it brown veal
that has been rolled in flour. Sprinkle with salt and pepper;
add mushrooms and onions. Add water or boUillon. co 'er,
and cook slowly 1 to 1% hours or until tender. Mix hot
cooked rice with curry powder and several tablespoons melted
butter or margarine. Serve rice topped with hot meat mix-
ture. Serves 4.
Friday-LOBSTER CHOPS:
3 tableapoona butter or 1~ cups (1 7·oz. can)
margarine lobater meat, shredded
3 tablespoons flour 3 egg yolkl, alightly
1 cup light cream, heated beaten
~ teaspoon salt 3 cups corn flakea
~ teaspoon pepper 1 egg, well beaten
2 tablespoona Ihortening
Melt butter in frying pan; stir in flour and cook until
lightly browned. Stir in cream, salt and pepper; cook until
thickened, stirring constantly. Fold in lobster meat, Stir
small amount of hot mixture into egg yolks; add to remaining
hot mixture and cool ov low heat about 3 minutes longer,
stirring constantly. Spread %-inch thick in greased shallow
8x8 inch pan. Cool. Shape into chops. Crush corn flakes
into fine crumbs. Dip chops in beaten egg, then roll in eom
flake crumbs. Fry in heated shortening untllllghtly browned
and Berve immediately with lemon slices dipped in paprika.
Makes 6 chops. .
tnrday-ROQUEFORT STEAK:
Make incisions 3,4 inch deep in 1¥.z inch thick steak. Pack
about a tablespoonful of Roquefort cheese in each trench.
Sprinkle lightly with onion or garlic BaIt. Sear steak chee e
15ide up first, then turn. Broil 10 minutes-5 on each ide for
rare, longer for medium. Season with lIalt and pepI' rand
pread v,'lth butter or margarine before serving.
da. -BAKED HAM WITH PINEAPPLE GLAZE:
8-lb. ham (pre-cooked) ~ cup pineapple juice
1 cup honey Cloves
4 tableapoons brown
ugar
Remove outside skin of ham sO that the surface is mooth
and uniform. Score diagonally about 1 inch apart to make lit
diamond-shaped design. Place in an open roasting pan on
rack. Mix honey and brown sugar. Then add pineapple
juice slOWly to make 8. syrup. Pour the syrup over the sur-
face of the ham, making sure all parts are covered. Put a
clove in the center of each "diamond," Bake according to
directions on the brand label. Baste ham frequently while
cooking to insure an even glaze and to increase the flavors.
Serves 16.
EI
G
DISHES:
I
o
To ay-STUFFED PEPPERS AND EGGS:
3 larre green peppera, cut 1 teaspoon lilt
in halve lengthwise ~ teaspoon celery lalt
1 large onion, chopped Ya teaspoon pepper
1 clove garlic, chopped Ya teupoon lugar
3 tablelpoons butter 4 aliceI French bread
1 quart can tomaton Ya pound American
(forced through a cheese, chopped
wire sieve) 3 eg
Remove s ed ,core nd parbOil reen prpp rs 5 nunutes.
Fry onion and garlic in the butter untIl tran parent, Add
tomatoe, alt, p pper, and ugar, heat, then pour into a
broad, hallow casserole. Dip bread, 1010 water, squeeze dry.
and add. Pill the dramed green pepper shells with choppeC1
che e and arrange in tomato sauce in the c erole.
Bake in moderate oven (350 degrees F.> about 25 minute .
Then break the eggs and drop them into tomato sauce be-
tween the peppers, and continue baking until eggs are a.s firm
as yoU want them-perhapS 8 to 12 minutes. Serves 3. Serve
from the baking dish.
ed. day-LAMB SHANKS WITH LIMAS:
Rinse 1 cup large, dry limas. add 2 eups boiling water
and bOil 2 minutes, Cover and let tand 1 hour. Heat 1 table-
,poon cooking 011 and brown 3 lamb hanks thoroughly on all
id • Chop 1 medium-sized onion and cook lightly With
.hanks. Add lIma th oaklng water, 112 ten poons salt
and 1 cup dry white Ine, and heat to boiling. Cover and
immer 1 0 l' Turn Into bak!n di h. Bake, uncovered, in
oderate oven (350 degre F.l 1 hour long r. serve 3 gen-
.,usly·
Monday-CHICKEN CREOLE:
2Ya to 3 Ibl. chi~en parta 1 onion, minced
2 tablespoonl olive or Ya cup canned or diced
cooking oil fruh peeled tomato
2 tablespoon butter or Ya cup water
margarine Juice of 1 lemon
Salt and pepper 1 table poon chopped
1 clove garlic, .Hced parsley
Wipe chicken pieces dry. then saute slowly until brown
In oil and butter. Sprinkle with salt and pepper while cook-
Jng. When well-browned, add garlic and onion. Cook slowly
until onion is oft, then add tomato, water and lemon. Cover
and cook for 30 minutes longer. Sprinkle with par ley before
aerving. Any juice left in the pan hould be served over the
chicken. Serves •.
DI
d lJ lJood food be nn n
tor a la y day.
nd brunch a to pI
The neate t trick I to bUild
th menu on a b 1 of &
break! I, favollte teamed Ith
a top lunch on clalt. uch
a combInatIOn would be waf-
fles-from breakfa t 1
and a creamed combln tlo
-from the luncheon ro tel'.
Here I ju t such a d
OnIon Waffles wl h Cl' amI' -
Chlpp d B ef. both made wit l'
nonfat dry milk powder wh h f
waits patiently on th shelf
for your convenience.
o ION W AFli'LE
2 medium-sized onion she d
m 2 tabl poons butter until
IlghUy browned. Add 2 sllght-
ly-beaL n eggs to 2 cup a cr.
Spnnkle I cup nonfat dlY
milk po 'der over the urface
of the e g-water mlxtur:
b at with rotary beater to
blend. Sift together 2'2 CUPS
Ifted flour, 2 tea poon." b -
jng powder and 1 teaspoon
alt. Add to wa r mixture
and stir until all dry Ingredl-
rnts are mOistened. stir in
saut cd omon . Bake tn waf-
fle iron accordmg to manu-
f cturcrs d rect ons. Makes'
servings.
CREAMED CHIPPED BEEF
-Pour 2 12 cup, water m top
of double boIler. Combine 3
cup nonfat qry milk powder,
5 table poons flour and 1 2 t -
• poon p pper. Spnnkle over
• lIl"face of Vi ater. Beat with
rotary beatel· until ju t blend-
ed. SUI' n 1 table poon Wor-
cestershire auce and 1 ta-
blespoon grated OnIon. Coolt
over hot water. tlrrlng con-
stanUy until mtxture s thle -
ened. Add the contents of
a 5-ounce jar of dried beef
w\1lch has been soaked m hot
water 5 mmutes and drained.
La tlr. add 2 hard·cooked
eggs shccd. Serve hot on hot
Omon Waffles. Serves 4
Wllh salt and pepper and pour Into a greased bakmg d h.
Top With crumbs and bake at 375 de~rees F. for 30 m1nutea,
or until well browned. Serves 8 to 10.
Frida)'"-SHRIMP SALAD A LA NEW ORLEANS:
~ lb. co?ked Ihrimp 1 tableapoon minced
!4 cup dIced celery onion
3 tablespoons salad oil }:4 teaspoon lilt
2 t~b~espoons lemon J s teaspoon pepper
JUice 30's teaspoon garlic
1 tablespoon rich pre· powder
pared mustard Lettuce cup.
De-vein shnmp and. If large, cut mto plece!i. Milt to-
I:ether celery. alad oil, lemon JUIce, l'lch Prepared mu tard,
Onion. alt. pcpppr. and gal'hc powder. Pour over shrimp.
Cover; mannate 2-3 hours in refrigerator. Serve In lettuce
cup • op With maronnal • 1f deSired. sel e 6.
: (urd8. '-VEAL STEAK WITH SOUR CREAM:
2 Ibl. veal shoulder YJ tea poon lalt
tablespoons flour ~ teaspoon garlic alt
Z tab~e&~oons bacon ~ tea.pooR paprika
d!IPPInIl:~ 1 cup light our (ream
2 Onions, IlIced Chopped par ley
Cut veal m ernng- IZ pieces. Dredge In flour. M It
bacon dl1PPlnl!;s In heavy skillet; add onion l1ces When
onions are brown, PU h to one Side of the pan and brown the
pieces of veal well on both side. Spl'1nkle with alt nel
paprika. Spoon onions over meat and add the our cream.
Cover. nd cook very slowly over low heat for about 1 bour,
or until the meat is tender. If pan get too dry before m Ii
is done, add a few table paons of mUk or water.
oad "-PICNIC MEAT LOAF:
1~ lb•. ground beef
~ lb. ground pork
Y4 cup finely. chopped
onion
Z tea poon lalt
Y4 teaspoon pepper
Combln me L with Onion nd
dd tom to JUice. Cube ble d and
be t ell dd m t nd m
inch meat loaf
.) .
WHEN IT COMES to u In
the dark meat of chicken or
turkey for making llandwlch
fIIhngs. do it thiS way. Com-
bine 1 cup dark chicken meat
With 1"3 cup chopped npe
ohves. alt and pepper to ta le
and enough mayonnal e to
give a good spreading consist-
pnc·. Try this on thin slices
of \I hole ,,'hl'at bread.
SERVE frozen honey cream
In cantaloupe halves for a
really ele ant dessert. Whip
P" cups whipping cream until
.1Ill'htly thickened and fold in
1-3 cup honey. Beat until well
blended and add the grated
rind of an orange. a dash of
alt and a bIt of almond x-
tract. Free7.e until mu hy Hnd
101 din 1-3 cup chopped.
toasted almonds. Free<le until
!II'm.
Two Cues
E
THE $2 THIRD PRIZE goe 10 Mrs. H.
Nell on of poughke psle. N. Y.• for her-
MOCK CHICKEN SANDWICH FILLING
-Mix together 1'. cups ground or fmelY
chopped cooked veal. 12 cup diced celery, 1
tablespoon mlgced green pepper, I. tca poon
salt. a dash of pepper, 1 tablespoon lemon
Juice and 3 tablespoons mayonnal e. Optional
additions are 2 cup ground or finely choPpl'd.
cooked ham and 3 olive, chopped. Use with
lettuce to make eight sandwiches.
Ii'l (0)
READER REQUESTS: There's one for
canal. cake, anothl'r for a SImple de ert
named ''Tip Y PUdding," and a third for a
chocolate whipped cream. If youI' file con-
tains one of the e recipes. send It to Janet
Cooke. N. Y. Journal-American. 220 South st ,
NI'W York 15, N. Y. In case of duplication, the
earlier po6tmark prevails.
cup emon Juice 3 w n·beaten Ig and 1 tea-
Spoon salt. dd 2 tabl pOOn cold wa r.
Grldually tll' in & cups boiling bou1ll0n, tlr-
rlnc constantly. Yields 6 servings.
G
FI
.)
DISHES:
I
lo
MAIN
o
SEVEN
onda. -SPANISH LAMB pot:
2 Ibl. laml» tew meat 2 cups diced celery
5 lice bacon diced ~ teaspoon powdered
1 teaapoon salt lage
Flour Ya teaspoon thyme
6 Imalt onions, Iliced 1 tablelpoon vinegar
6 small carrot 3t4 cup chopped green
% cups tomato juice pepper
Fry bacon in a deep llym~ pan or Dutch oven until lightly
browned. about 5 minul,es. Cut lamb stew meat Into servmg
pieces and sea on with alt. DIp in flour and brown in the
hot bacon fat. Add OnIons and cook . lOWly about 10 mmutes.
Add cal'1'ots, tomato Juice, ceJery, sage, thyme, vmegar, and
green pepper. Cover. Cook slowly about 1 hour or until
meat and canot are tender. Serve very hot. Serves 5 to 6.
T8e day-CHICKE'N ORIENTAL:
Bake 3 or 3 1c2 1bs. chicken parts In grea d pan at 350
degrees F. 1~ hours or until tender. Ba te with mIxture of
2 tablespoons soy sauce, 2 tablespoons melted hortenlng, da h
of pepper. % teaspoon gmger, 1. cup pIneapple juice. Serve
thiS ta ty fned chicken on hot nce.
'Wedne. a. -FRANKLY QUICK:
6 frankfurtl 1 green pepper
3 medium tomatoes, 1 cup Ihredded cheese
peeled Ya teaspoon salt
1 large onion, peeled 1 teaspoon paprika
Slice tomatoe 12 inch Ih ck mto skillet. Top With thm
lice of onion and triP of IIleen pepper. cut !rankfur
In half, first lengthw e. then ero wl e and place th e pieces
on the vegetabl . Cover and cook lowly about 15 minutes
to cook the vegetable and heat the frankfur (they are fUllY
cooked, you know). Sprmkle chee e, . alt and papnka over
the frankfurtll, Cover. Turn off heat. In a few minute
the cheese hould b mell,ed. If a table klllet IS u ed, this
attractive served at the table With crusty bread and a tut
relish. serves 4.
bar da. '-FESTIVE HAM CASSEROLE:
3 cups diced cooked ham Z J.oz. cans mUlhrooms
3 cups uncooked noodles 2 tablespoonl grated
4 CUPI medium white onion
..uce 1 cup thinlY-lliced
I cup crated American celery
chee.. Buttered bread crumb
Cook noodle In bollmg alted wat r. Prepare whit
Cll and In 1t melt chee mer low heat. Drain mu hroom
nd brown well In a I1ttle butt r 01 marllarme. Combin ham
odl s. mu hloom , onJon, C 1 1Y nd aue ellson to t
"VERY UNUSUAL. Imple and inexpen-
Ive" is Miss A. Ca.VOtl·S deflnItlOn of her
entry. It wmil; the 3 second priz.e for this
Danbury. Conn" conte tant.
NEW ENGLAND LEMON SOUP-MIx I...
ALL- N f It cake captures the
flnt prize 1ft this week 8 Give 'n' Ta e
recipe e chance conte t. Mr. H. Fastert of
ulertle N, Y.• receives a. 5 check for
her-
OPEN FACE CAKE (It has been l led by
Janet Cooke) .-Slft together 1 cup ifted
flour, tt:l teaspoons baking powder, 2 ta ble-
lpoon sugar and 1'2 teaspoon salt. Cut m 4
tablespoons shortening. Add 1 whole egg,
beaten. and I. cup milk. Pour batter into
greased pan (about 12x8x2); arrange peaches
or apples or plums cut into lices, on top of
dough. Spl1nkle with about 12 cup sugar
mixed with 1:l teaspoon cinnamon. (Judge
sugar content by sweetness of the fruiLl Dol,
With 2 tablespoons butter. Bake at 400 degrees
for 35 to 40 minutes. Yields 6 servings.
3r
CONTEST:
inch-long trips and brown thoroughly. Add
12 teaspoon a.lt and e. few grains pepper. Add
1 peeled, crushed clove of garlic, 4 tablespoons
shredded scallions or onion·, % cup celery, cut
in inch lengths and cook untIl scallions are
golden brown. Add 1 cup hot water with 1
bOUillon cube dissolved 1n It and 2 fresh
tomatoes, washed and quartered. Cover and
!mmer 10 minute. Add 4 large sweet peppers,
eeded and shredded and continue to cook 20
minutes or until meat IS tender. Thicken with
2 tablespoons cornstarch, smoothly blended
with 2 teaspoons soy auce and 1·3 cup cold
water. Stir untIl mixture boils; cook two
minutes. Serve with boiled rice or noodles.
Serves 4 portions,
MRS. M, DlLORENZO of Brooklyn receives
a. $2 check as third prIze tor her-
STREUSEL TOPPING FOR COFFEE
CAB: iMI 6 tabl poons flour. 3 tablespoons
brown u ar, 1 w.aspoon cinnamon. Cut In 3
table poons butter; add Y:z cup chopped
~c n, Sprlnkl over corre cake before
bakln .
OW THE REQUESTS. There' one for a
real Italian pizza pIe, another tor a recipe for
making the light sugar coating for nuts and a
third for creamed cucumbers. send your
recipes to Janet Cookc. N. Y. Journal-Ameri-
can, 220 South st., New York 15, N. Y. You
may win a prize.
ECIPE EXCHANGETAKE,
ollsh Twist COO les
ake the Cake Today
SATURDAY
E lirst prize wmn I' In thl wre 's Give 'n'
T kl:' recipe exchnn I' conte t ju t couldn't
ml ' She 6ubln1ttcd lour recipes for Polish
t\\ I t cookIes. Th Faworkl, and two rietie
f Chru t were ood eatIng but the ChruscIk
r Hy pleased our te.stmg palate,
, H. GORYNSKI of Manhattan re.
c:elv the $5 cheek for her-
POLISH TWIST COOKIES <it ha been
tested by Janet Cooke)-Measure out 3 cups
l!tl'd. enr1chPd all-purpose flour. Mile 3 eggs
horcughly with 3 table poons heavy cream, %.
roUp granula d sugar, Add 1111 tablespoons
melted hortcning, 1 table poon brandy or
:rum, Y:z teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon grated lemon
l'ind and 2 cups of the flour. Mix. Stir in
nough additional flour to make stm dough.
rap in 'ax paper. Chl1l one hour or longer.
lieat tat or Ila"lad 011 in a klllet to the depth
of t 0 inche. On Il. 11 htly floured. cloth
QV red board, roll halt of th do h paper
hln. Cut. Into thr 1nch 10 diamonds or
tnps. Make lit len th 'I in the center of
8ch strip. Pull one corner throu h it. Fry
"Until d Ilea ly brown. Cool. Du t Ith
}:>Owder d ugar. Repeat with r t of dough.
® 0, 0
DISH "I rve to the most discriminating
ue With pride" has n ubmltted by s.
. SUbda of Ea t Rutherford, . J. She wins
the 3 s cond prize for her_
PEPPER STEAK-Melt 1 table poon but I'
1n a heavy skillet or dutch oven. Put m 1 lb.
Irloln Ilteak (or round Ilt akl cut In narrow
USPlI..' ICI CRIAM '11
Cr"lt:
IV. cups fine g,.ham er.e~.r
crumbs
1/4 c;u p sugar
'I, hp. SiltVl hp. einnlmon
Ih cup butter, melted
I qt. "Inilla ice e,eam
FilII.,:
pt••f,esh or frol.n r.,p.
be"••,
For (;ru"t: BI nd fine
crumbs with sugar, cinna·
mon and salt; bl nd in melt d
butter. U mixture to line
g·lnch pan, pres ing firmly
to pan bottom and sid s.
Bake In moderate oven, 350
degrees F., about 8 minutes.
Let cool. At serving tim , f\ll
pie shell with alternate lay rs
of lee cream and berrie.
with the ice cream on the
bottom, all except about I.
cup berries in th center,
another layer of ice cr am.
then the reserved berri s
quickly placed on top as gar·
nlsh. Work fa t and rve
immediately. Thl is a 6·serv,
ings pie. but could be sli d
for 7 servings. Keep this
recipe in mind. It will com
in handy when the peach sea·
son rolls around.
rt.' ipc i· Intended for to
serving, d pending on ap'
petit '. ancl h 'urtin
m at and d rt.
From the ·tandpoint r
family nutntion, th ele~ant·
looking. incr('<!ihly N1' I.
pr par d h(>rry ancl it.' '('f n
pi should be k pt in r r ('
for a dinn r menu in whit h
main or veg tabl cour'
not so highly nrkhpd with
milk and ch a tortay'
r cipe. If you pr par h
crumb cru t arly in the
morning or the night beror ,
you can whisk through the
remainder of the work
(work?) In 5 mlnut S, a in·
dlcated by th recipe:
togeth r 1 1 cup hutt r. 1
t a.poon salt, 2 t a. {>Oon.
sugar; pour over 3 cups
sll('(>d ook d carrot ; add 1 i
cup chopped parsley to mix·
tur .
Brollt'd Tomatoes: ut 4
tomatoe ( me diu m) in
halve. Blend 3 table poon .
sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, few
grains pepper, a pinch of
oregano, 3 tablespoons but·
ter; spread over halved
tomatoes.
Denlt'd Green Bean : To 1
pound cooked whole green
beans add tA cup sauteed
onions. Make this sauce:
Melt 2 tablespoons butter,
blend in 2 tablespoons flour,
~ teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon
prepared mustard, 1 teaspoon
Worcestershire sauce; add 1
cup whole mllk; cook stirring,
until sauce is thickened.
Arrangement: Begin by
putting mashed potatoes
through pastry bag and tube
(or spoon them) for border
around edge of plank.
Sprinkle with Ih cup grated
American cheese. (This is
amount already mentioned;
it is added as topping to po.
tatoes after they are put in
border.) Place the prepared
tomato halves in center of
plank and, on either side of
tomatoes, arrange onion
flavored beans, lifting them
from saucepan to plank with
slotted spoon and reserving
sauce. Vegetable plank is
now ready for broiler. Place
under moderately high heat
until all vegetabl s are
heated through, the potatoes
browned-about 15 minutes.
Just before serving spoon
Devlled Sauce, kept hot in
saucepaJl over beans. The
'LANICED YEGETAIUS
Ma hed Potatoe an Gratin:
Heat together 'h cup milk, 3
tablespoons butter, 1 tea·
spoon salt; add to 3 cups hot
mashed potatoes (about 6,
medium) and beat until
fluffy-adding more milk if
desired. Then mix in cheese.
Use 1/2 cup, perhaps Cheddar,
grated in advance.
Buttered. Carrot: Heat
) oven to bake
~s--untll thoro
t and nicely
recipe makes
:\I.\A·~ , It just about fll1s
the menu, it's very, very
good-and, honestly, Isn't it
one of the easiest dlsh·din·
ners ever? You can say th.e
same for the next:
95
5 WEDNES
lIATlONAL DAlIIY COUNCIL 'HOTOI
YOU'd Pay $35 .~Sou h ,,-
9 f SepOrotelyI
~.ona aigetables Star in Prize Dishes
CH SEea . will k p untillown the r ript!l';,being:
NNEIt·I.·.·DISH
. can corned beef
dr.ined sm.1I lim.
s (cooked fresh beans
.ined No. 2 can)
cooked, cut asparagus.
ed (f,esh. froun or
Id)
, butte,
flou,
lIt
",ilk
hot mashed pot.to.,
tredded shlrp cheese
6 THURSDA
7 FRIDAY
COOKERY 111 T
COOKERY HI T f~
Potato Pie
1949
B,.eatlajling
-A,.ound l~e Wo,.ld
By SALLY DmOR WI£IIER
ARGENTINE gauchos b,ultfast on tu-like yerba
mate sipped through str.iner-straw. meat and bread.
FRENCH brealtfast. cefe eu leit served with crois-
sants and butter, typifies morning fare on Continent.
ORANGE juice, buck-wheat cakes with but-ter and maple syrup,
and steaming hot coffee stand
for a real American breakfast.
But in other pa.rt8 of the world
people start the day qUite dif-
ferently. Dutch children like
chocolate sprinkles on bread
and butter, the Cantonese eat
raw fish slices in rice gruel
and the Pakistanis a dab of
highly spiced vegetables and
thin cakes made with clarified
butter.
While some of the world's
breakfasts sound bizarre to us,
others might prOVide refresh-
ing ideas for varying our own.
One similarity, at least. per-
sia among the myriad of
early' morning menus-a uni-
Versal consumption of some
form of grain, rice, oats. COrD
or Wheat, in a cereal or bread.
A beverage is also usual. Cof-
fee and tea predominate, but
SUch things as chocolate or
South American yerba mate
are also consumed. .
America alone seems to hoid
to the theory that some form
of fruit has an important place
in the meal that breaks the
fast of ten or more hours since
supper or dinner. In Europe
fruit is more often served as
a separate course at luncheon
or dinner.
The small Continental break-
fast of coffee and a roll prob-
ably is eaten more often in
cities than on the farm. It per-
sists in France, Spain and
Italy and the lands where
their influence has been strong,
and has also become common
in many of the cities of north-
ern Europe.
The popular crolSSant-pale
gold, warm and buttery-is a
breakfast bread for which the
French are famous. A recipe
for them may appeal to home
cooks in this country.
CROISSANTS
1 pGC"kage 3/eaat
% cup milk
2 cups {lOUT
lh teaspoon salt
lh cup 3Weet butter
1 egg yolk.
Dissolve the yeast in luke-
warm milk. Sift together flour
and salt and add dissolved
yeast. Knead till smooth and
elastic. Place in a greased bowl
and grease top of dough. Let
rise in a warm place (85 de-
grees F.) till double in bulk.
Roll it out in a long strip, dot
With bits of butter and fold in
thirds. Tum so an open edge
is toward you. Pat and roll
into another long strip, fold
in thirds, wrap in waxed paper
and chill well. Roll out and
fold ends to center. Fold again,
wrap and refrigerate. Remove
and repeat the process a
fourth time.
The last time, roll the dough
out a little thinner but do not
fold. Cut into triangles. Brush
one tip of each with beaten
egg yolk mixed with a little
water and roll from wide end
to tip, pressing to seal. Shape
into halt mooDS. Plac on well-
buttered cookie sheets, cover
with waxed paper and let rise
till double in bulk. Brush the
tops with beaten egg yolk and
bake in a hot oven (~5 de-
grees F.) twenty to twenty~
five minutes. Serve hot. Yield;
About eighteen rolls.
OFTEN the little Continen~
tal breakfast surprises and
piques a hungry American
traveler who feels the day's
rations are going to be a bit
short. But in most countrie
where it is served, a supple-
mentary or fourth meal, such
as afternoon tea or a coffee
snaCk, takes up the caloric
slack. The Continental's argu·
ment for his breakfast: Tb
light repast enables one to
greet the day' calmly and
steadily.
Variations on this coffee and
roll menu are found in Spain.
where a gentleman sometimes
downs a pony of anise liqueur
and cup of thickened chocolate
for breakfast, and in Portugal,
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By .. /Iou ckccpC'r"
COOl EUl' 111 r. j;.. I'
lUffi1l8
COOKERY l/I. 'TS ~11,...
Hare Soup
By" Ilou ckceper"
A"FF.:R.1ANAGH Ho e If ..a k!l for a recipe for HSoup. There are ever Idifferent recipp • 80m ~Ing
the blood of the bar. d
a f w omitting it. The hare 18
skinned In the same way a a rab-
bIt, and care must be taken Dot 0
t ar or break the in Ide. Hold
over a bowl, and take out the lung
olhet'
DANISH country fol~ have porridge. pic~led herring
with onion, d.r~ rye, good native Samsoe cheese.
after rising, was formerly an
occasion for entertainment
and hospitality. But with the
advent of an eating innovation
called luncheon, it lost its so-
cial prestige and became an
earlier and sob rer meal. Vic-
torian br akfast, presid d
over by Papa, was arrived at
punctually and usually pre-
ceded by prayer with th
household staff in attendance.
:JHE breakfasts of this na-
tion today, as a whole, most
closely parallel our own, in so
far as both Englishmen and
Americans in every walk of
life believe in a hearty morn-
ing meal.
Nutritionists argue with
good r ason for the well-bal-
anced breakfast. Strong among
their points is th fact that
an oat or whole wheat cer 11.1
with milk supplies the most
economical and best all-round
dish money can buy. It has
proteins, calcium, iron and the
important B vitamins. Add a
glass of tomato jUice or citrus
fruit and another nutritional
element, vitamin C is supplied.
A note on breakfast for diet-
ed: FOod consumed early in
the day before active hours is
more likely to be used for fuel
and energy, whil food con-
sumed not long before r tiring
may end up as fat d posits.
CHINESE. especially Cantonese, start the day with
rice gruel with raw fish, chopped onions, fried bread.
hot buttered toast
Americans count as a proper
breakfast accessory means
tea-time to the English, whose
breakfast toast is by choice
brought to thl' table <'old and
unbuttered in itfl little rack.
Tea is, or' course, the drink at
breakfast there, and the
grilled kipper is popUlar. Oat-
.meal, served with a jug of hot
mlIk, is eaten in England with
sugar, but the procedure is
frowned upon by Scots, who
take th ir porridge with salt.
The English b akfast, once
erved very late, 8everal hours
fee, and should appeal to
American tastes.
BIRCHERMUESLI
2 apples. pared and cored
2 lefnOfUl or oranges, peeled
and quartered
1 banana, peeled and sZiced
4 tablespoons cream
2 tablespoons nuts, grated
2 tablespoons brown sugar
6 tablespoons wheat germ.
Put raw fruit and nuts,
except for a few slices of
banana reserved for garnish-
ing through a puree machine.
A meat grinder, coarse grater
or potato masher will serve.
Add other ingredients and
place reserved banana slices
on top of bOwl. Chill and
serve. Yield: Four portions.
5 HE
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where a fisherman tosses off
white rum and coffee from
Brazil with a chunk of bread.
An Italian farmer, to whom
coffee is always a lUXUry,
roasts whole heads of garlic
till they are sweet to eat with
his bread.
A term for breakfast in
Russia means morning coffee,
but the usual drink is tea with
milk. Soft-boiled eggs are well-
Uked, but most important are
the varieties of bread, black
and white, and rolls, plain and
sugared.
Crisp Holland rusks and
bread an butter are the basis
for many breakfasts in the
Netherlands. Besides chocolate
sprinkles, children might choose
tiny pink and white anise-
flavored sugar ovals ("mice"),
an apple co>ncoction or freshly
sliced tomatoes for topping the
bread. Edam and Gouda
cheeses play their role at the
breakfast table, as do various
cold meats.
A Swiss fruit dish usually
available at inns is Bircher-
Uesli, a miXture on which the
ireher Clinic in Zurich bases
ta diet. Ann A. Mayo, an
merican who has compiled a
wiss cook book after a four-
ear stay in Switzerland, of-
ra this version of Bircher-
UeaU, which can be served
ith bread and butter and. cof-
COOl(UlY 111 T
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Chocola e Kis e
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Recipe
1949
Chocolate kisses
Onio,t
JANUARY,
IICOOIWUY 111. rs
York hire Pudding
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27 THURSDAY Shortbread
SaladBeetroot
COOKERY Ill. '1 By .. Housekeeper"
AREADER living near ew·townards hs.q asked for somrecipes 101' Shortbread. R ceflour WM quite frequcn vBy" Housekeeper" used instead of some 01 th
BEETROOT Is not often u cd flour, to give more crumb thot 8.'l a vegetablc; but lure, though emollna mayyoung beeU! can be boiled, slltuted fo it. Butter glv speeled and sen'ed with white true fl vour to ~hor br ad;
liauce. Their rather earthy when margarine Is used, a few
liavour, however, Is not appreciated drops of almond essence should
by veryone. When preparing added. -0 water i.~ u cd in 11 hort
them for boiling, leave 111 to 2 bread recipe. This would give a
Inches of stalk on the be ta, and hard biscuit.
wash thcm 'cry carefully, to a aid For Scotch Shortbrl'ad tak
breaking the skin or the roots; 8 oz. flour, 4, ox. rice flon; 8 oz
1
0ther"'l e the deep red colour wlll butter, and 4 oz castor' su r
"bleed." Cook in boillng water tor Cream the butter ~I d sugar. If th~
about 2 hours, until tender; then buttcr ill warmed, it must not b
plunge Into cold water, and peel. .allowed to melt and "011," or a
If the be troot Is to be marinated fl'reasy I'hortbJ:ead wll1 he the
-i.e., serv d In vlnegac, cut Into result. Work in the flour and rie
slices and p.ut into a glll.Bs dish. liour graduallY, adding a pinch of
and cover With vinegar and water salt if ul18slted butter has been
~ -about halt and half, dep~nding u~ed. Knead lightly on a floured
on the strength of the vmegar. board, roll out about inch thick,
Stir In salt and pepper to taste, prick well, cut into rounds or
and allow to stand ,for 3 to ·1 hours tlnl\'ers, and bake In a moderat ly
before serving. 'Ihose who like hol oven (425 deg. F or .. D ") for
arlle may 'Ish to rub a clove of about 43 minutes, allowing the
garlic round the bo\\l berore fllllng o\'pn to cool silghtly in the last 20
with the beetroot. minutes. If preferred, the Bhor.A1ternatlvel~', allow the peeled blend dough may be kneaded int
~etroot to cool on a plate, dice as ,a" round, the centre well pllck d,
u h fUI wl11 be required, and toa ·and the edge <lecorated by pinchin
Ilghtlr In mayonnaise or salad between the thumb and th firdres~mg. Serve with mustard and finger. The round should be slid 0
crB~troot can fo th b f to a baking sheet, ru.bbcd over withI'm e a e or sugar, and marked mto tri ngular
\\ Inter salad. Arrange Ileparate pieces which are broken off wh n
ro 'IJ of marinated or dr sed b ~t•.the shortbread Is cooked and cold
root, fln Iy.ahrl'dded raw hlte .Thls cake shOUld be cooked in a
cabb g , llhredded or curled raw od t ( 00 F "0"
carrot curled raw c lery s1l d m era e oven 4 deg. . or )toma.t~ s, and potato or' po~to jfor about hall an hour, th n th
and apple. Garnish with In\llstard heat reduced, and about a furtb r
and re 01' varsley. Tinned ,?our. allowed, until the shortbread
pl1ch rds lllav be cut Into liverll, HI criSp, but not browned.
to form part of this salad. It m:lV Another rellable recipe allow
be rr nll'ed in tha eomparlments 8 oz. butter and 4 oz. ~ugar to 1 lb.
of a salad or Hors d'Oeuv dl h flour, and is ma~e In th.e same way
re a, Economical recIpes WIll be glv ntn.mnrrn'"" _
28 FRIDAY
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Econol1zical
Shortbread
By" 1101/ ekeeper"
SOFT brown u ar c n be medto make a crumbly j:\'lngcr~hortbread. Thi!! is b k dIn n lined and grpMcd Iland-
wlch.tln, If thick biJIcult Is
r ull' d, or In an oblong tin 10r
n thinn r bl cuit. '
I G·Inger hortbrcad
Ingl' dlcnt_&>7.. flour, 40z. mar-
arlne, 40z. moh, browJ1 sugar, i
tcupoonful ground j::'lnger, and a
good pln('h of baking 1I0da-Sieve
tOSt ther the flour and baking soda,
rub In the m rgarln until the mlx-
tur !'esembles br dcrumbs, then
ml In the l'Iugar, pread the
crumbly mixture evpnly In the pre-
par d tin, pr ss down lightly, and
bakn In n. modrrnto ov"n (425 dcA'.
F or "D") until lllthtly browned
and cooked through, Thl" time ,re-
quired wllI depend on the thick.
ne s or the shortbrrRd. Mark into
fin ere whlle hot, allow to cool in
the b klnJ:.t!n, br ak into pieces
and stOI'O In an airtight tin, '
When soyA. floul' can bo obtain d
a oehortbread bis ult can bp. mRd~
by thl' boY m thod from: 10z.
oya flour, 60z. flour. 30T.. mar.
aline, 20z. u/tllr, an a f w drops
of almond or nllla sene.
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Queen cakes
Ingredlents-2 oz. .IIugar, 2
margarine, 1 gg, 5 oz. flour, a U
milk it necsuary. i teupoo
lemon rInd, 1 teaspoonful 1 mjuIce, a pinch of alt, anel
o teaspoonful of baking powd
Method-Prepare the mi tu
the same way a.s the top of
ch se cakes. Put 2 t upoo
In grea.ed patty-tins or the P
cues. Bake.s above. On
two OZB, ot currants may be
when theae are avallabJ •
B1I .. Housekeeper"
SMALL cakes or buns may bebaked in well-greased patty-tins, or In paper 088e.s. Thetins should not be filled mol'
than half full to give a well-
:lIl cake. The most popular
small cakes are probably Qu
cakes or Cheese cakes. For th
latter a mall amount of left-ov r
short or flaky pastry 111 requir
Cheese cakes
Ingredlents-2 to 3 oz. putry,
raspberry jam, 2 oz. .IIugar, 2 0
margarine. oz. flour. 1 egg, a lItu
milk, a few drops 01 vanUla
ass nce. a pinch ot alt, and t
.spoontul baking pOWder.
Method-LIne patty-tlna with
thin cIrcles of pastry, and put
i t aspoonful of raspberry jatn
each pIece of pMtry. Cream th
margarine and sugar, and beat
the e"g. Sieve the fiour. salt
bakIng powder. and stir it
alternately with sufficient
to make n. stiff dropping Cl
sl.st ncy. tlr in the lIavou
Put 1 teaspoonful ot the m
in each patty-tin, and ball ID
hot oven ('50 deg. F of "F") UD
the cakes are lightly browned OD
top (10 or 15 minutes). 001 011
wIre rack.
COOKF.RY IIlNTS
Liver Recipes
By " HOllsekeeper"
L1VBR seem to be 1!1l~htlYmore plentifUl at present. Itused to bp. served with bacon.but that. of course, III out or
the question now. FrIed
!Iv r, however, may be s rved with
onions or tomato s. Cut the lIv I'
Into thick or thin slices, whlc'l-
cv l' 'S preterred. Wash well In
cold running water. It p0911lb'e
soak for halt an hour before cool,-
Ing. Dry and roll In season ,I
flour ( dd a pInch of salt and
~ppcr to th flour and mix will,
Fry until hrowned on both sld
and cooked through. The time
will d pend on the thlckne of the
slices. Kc p hot until thl' tomato
or onions and ome slked co~d
potato 11, have been frIed.
Stewed liver
Cut th liver Into cubes, and
wash well. Chop two small onions,
and brown In a little fat In a
saucepan. U[t out the onIon, and
brown the Iiv r. Add th onion,
and cov r with boiling stock or
water. S a on lI"'htly, nd simmer
for an hour. Thick n th I'quld
with flour or cornflour, and serve
wIth turnip/! and m!U!hed potatoes,
Potato and liver pie
Prepare the 11 Cl' as In the pr
vious recipe; fry until light'y
browned. and pu It in the bottom
of a greased pled Ish. Slice two or
three onlol'Ul. try lightly. and put
them on top of the liver. Add
about i pInt ot stock or water. If
there arc any left-over cooked
vcg tables carro parsn~p. tur-
nip or p as spread some on top
on the onlol'Ul, and mash a crust o(
cooked potato on top of th pie,
or cover wtth short crust p01l{ry.
Bak for ot an hour In a moder-
ately hot oven.
COOKERY HINTS
More Marmalade
Recipes
By" Housekeeper"
WHEN time is short, thetimes given yesterday for Answers to Quer-esevl11e orange marmalade c-may be cut down. Soak fthe orange rInds for 18
hours Instead of 24. and then, when
the rinds have been boiled until
they are tender, stir in the sugar,
orange juIce, and liquId whIch h9.:-~
been covering the pIpS, and bOil
l.:ntll the marmalade will set when
tested.
Sweet Orange Marmalade
• Ingredlents-4 oranges. 2 lemons,
-3 pInts water and 3 lb. llugar.
Squeeze the juIce from the oranges
and the lemons. Tie the pips In
a mualin bag. Slice the orange and
lemon rInds very finely, and allow
them to stand for 24 hours adding
the bag of pIps. (If the peels are
soaked before they aI's sliced, this
I
will be consIderably easle~ to do).
Boil gently until the rmds are
transparent. Squeeze the bag of
pIpes. Stir in the sugar. and t~
orange and lemon juIce. and allow
to stand overnight. Boil ~apldly
stirrIng all the time, until the
marmalade will et when test d.
Pour into clean, hot jam jars, and
cover.
Mixed Fruit Marmalade
Ingredlents-l Ilsville orange, 1
sweet orange, 1 lemon. 1 grapefruIt,
1 large or 2 small apples; sugar
and water. WeIgh aU the fruit and
note the weight. Prepare the trult
as In the prevIous recIpe, adding
the peeled and chopped apple to
the orange rlnds, and allowing 3
pInts of water to ('ach pound at ,d pends on the Variety of
fruIt. Roak for 24 hours, and and th time or the year.
immer till the peal is transparenl - .
'[easure the pulp; and to each pin COOKERY HI;liT
of pulp allow 1 Ih. sugar. Boil
until the marmalade wlll se~; pot' Small Cakes
and cover. The Individual frUIts ca
be varied slightly, Wling extr
oranges in place of the grapefruIt.
Pie Recipes
eville Orange
illarl1zalade
Fi h
COOK1:'R}, HI\ rs
By" Hou c1cccpl'r"
S ILLF.: OI'ans: s make ad 11 ou mal'mnlad, but thldlfllculty now is in &:klingth "ugar to make it. It isp ble. howcver, to make
marmallld to the tag wh re
th ugar is to be add d, t'lrn the
pulp Into pots, co 'el' with ellp
and Cl' w caps and covet's, and
tcrill for:W minute!! at sIm-
mering point. ~tore in a cool, dry
place until sugar Is available to
make thl) jam: then m£'asurc the
pulp. and allow .. lb. sugar to each
pint of pulp.
For the marmalade take 3 11>.
ugar. 3 pint. w tel', and 6 S ville
oranges. Cut the oranges In halvos,
and sC]ue ze out the juice. Placc the
pips in u. small bOWl, and coveI'
wIth boiling watPI·. Put the orangejuice Into a small jug. Cover both
\\ ith tl mu IIn, and t them m a
cool place unUl required. Slice the
rInd of the oranges very thInly,
put into an enamelled pan. pOUI
the 3 pin of water over the rmds
and lIow to stand fOI' 24 haul'S.
Boil until the rInd are tender,
add th u aI', and allQw to stand
tor a further 12 hour8 If possible,
ow add the orange juice, and
8train in the liquId which has
be n covering thl" pips.
Boil th mal'malade steadily,
U ng all th tlm. until the
mi ts, and [ol'ms a skm
wh n a little Is cool d on a auccr,
Pour Into heated jam.jars, allow
to cool, Md tore In a cool. drYI
CUPboard.~~~~~~
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I
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THURSDAi·
Ry" Hou&ekecper"
ABF.:LFAHT reader nski! fOl'I' C'lp 11 for fish pi. HereIII onc fOl' whkh 1 lb. cookedwhltl! ft.9h ("'klnned. boned
I, and tlakcd) w III be rcqulrl"d,
LinO a ~r(>as(>d pledlllh thIckly
wIth brendcl'umb8. Place the fish
In the pledl.sh. /Iea.son wIth alt,
pepper and a pinch of dry mWltard,
and add pint mlTk. Top wIth a
layer of brf'adcrumb. dot wIth
margarln . and bake until crIsped
on top, For ,:orlntlon, a pinch of
mllCed herb.s, or a little chopped
onion and par.1 y. •
Fish Plc 2- lb. cooked whIte
fi.sh ( klnned, boned and flak d).
Muh ome boil d potatocs and
beat In a nut of margarIne and
enough milk to make the mixture
Ight and fluffy. Bent In J.he fi.sh,
Sf'lUIon to t te, and add chopped
SATURDAY parslc)'. Pile In a pledl.sh andserve immediately; or brown 'In an
oven, or under th grill betare
ervlng.
Fl.sh Pie 3-1 lb. cooked whIte
flsh (.klnned, ban d and ftaked).
Make 1 pint or milk Into a Bauee
with 1 oz. margarine and 1 oz.
flour. Season wIth ealt. and
cayenne pepper. Add chopped
pnreley nnd a little grll.ted onIon.
Stir in the flaked fish, and turn
Into a greUJIed pledlsh, PII
mashed or Cl' amed potatoes on
top, and bake for 20 mInutes in a
moderately hot oven. Serve hot.
,-,l=======;;;';';;;;~
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Golden syrup tart
Ry " Housekeeper"
GOLDEN lIyrup tart is afavourite with children. Ttcsn be madp. with !l('rRpsof left-over pastry, prefer-
bly short crust. Three to
four ounce,. of pastry will be I
required. Roll ou very thinly to
line plate, and overlap by about
n Inch. Turn under the flap of
pastry, and trim the edge. Prick
the pastry all over. Cover the
bottom or the tart WIth golden
syrup. • Ux the rind of half a
1 man with 2 tablespoonstul of flne
breadcrumbA, and llprinltle over th
syrup. Pour the JUIce of half A
lemon over the crumbs. Bake In a
hot oven until the pastry Is cri ped
nd brown (450 dcg. F. or '''F'' for
20 to 25 minutes). Serve hot or
cold with custard or cream.
Custard flan
Line a flan rIng, or a small SIlnd·
wich tin with pastr)'. priclt well.
pread a very thin layer of JA.m
at jelly on the pastry. Bring ~
pint of milk to simmering point,
and stir It Into a well beaten re-
constituted or fresh egog. Return
the egog and milk to the saue pan,
and cook ..lowly. stirring' all the
time until the mixture begins to
thicken. SUI' in l tablespoonfUl of
sugar and a tew drops ot vanilla
flavouring', and pour into th pro-
par d flan ring. Bake In a mod-
rate oven for 20 to 30 mInutes
until th pastry Is cooked through.
Decorate with jam, and serve hot.
To makc a lemon flavoured cust/lrd
filling, dd a thin Alice at 1 mon
rind when hl'atlng the milk.
emove before pouring the custard
I\nto the flan.
====:===-:=
Parsnip Recipes
ny " 11011 ekeeper"
WHI<.N preparing J)al'811lps,thp.y Jlhould be scrubbednnd p led rather thickly,nd cut Into neat pieces.
Boll in Iightly-s ltI'd
w t r until t nd ('-half-an-hollr or
long 1', dep ndln on the af: of
th pal' nip. Dr In, Rnd s rv
hot. Alt rnatlv Iy, ma h the
dl'aln d par nip, add a nut of
marganne, salt and pepp 1', and
re-heat for a tew minute. The
rin~1l of dl'lli:l d Jl nmlp In y be
lightly fri d In mllrgmin betor
ervlng. BlockJI of parsnips may
h cook d with a roa t, In th
dripping. Th y w!l\ l' quire abollt
an hour to coo , and should b
bast d and tumed occasionally.
'calloped par nips
ngr dlents 2 or 3 boil d
p rsnlpa. 1 tablespoonful chopped
onion, 2 tabl poon ful br ad-
crumbs, salt and p pper, and pin
whit uce (m do from 1 oz.
m rgarln . 1 oz. 'iour, pint n,Uk,
nd a onmg).
Method hop the onIOn very
fin Iy, Cllt the parsnips Into eUbea,
and lnl\k( the (lA.UC. Lightly
l' lI-"e a plediBh, put In layers of
sauc , onion and parsnip, finishIng
with sauc. Scatter hreadcrumbs
on top, dot with margarine, nnd
bak In a hot ov n for 20 minutes.
Parsnip cakes
h somp. cooked par mps, bent
In n r consUt ut d gg and cup
of fin br adcrumb, nd add salt
and p pp r. Shap Into srn 11
cnlH!, roll in bl adcrumb8 and
b k In a hot ov n; or fry until
olden h;own on both idea. Serv
ry hot~.~==~_
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FEBRUA Answers to queries
By" Housekeeper"
AI DRTRU H reader, .. J.B.I....who bottled pears by thwater method, finda that,although the .. seal" of the11---------S il Cakes (2) bottles is pertect, they have R h P ff P tryma turned plnlt, partly during the oug u a
Ry .. 1Iou. ekeeper" bottling, partly In e they have By " Hou ckeep r"
b n tor d. l' aI's have a hablt of
IR a l' clpe .for Walnut dillcolouring but 80 long as the RDUGH Puff Pas ry Is 11'
C B, for which will be cuum has' b cn maintained there quently pr f rred to th
requlr d 3 oz. m l' arme, Is no c u~e for alarm. To avoid richer Puff Pastry. Th
• 2 oz. sugar, 2 level table- d' c01ouratlon, drop th peelod b st l'C ults are gl n b
poon ful syrup, 4 oz. flour, pears Into salt 'ater (l oz. I'alt to using a mlxtur of fa
3 oz. chopped and few bo 4 pin of water), pack Into the but mar~arine alone can be u.ecl
walnuts, pInch of nlt, teaspo ...n- jars rInse well fll1 wIth fresh successful1y.
ful bakln powder, a few drops of \ atE;1', ond sterill1l6 in the normal IngredIent, oz. flour, 60z. fat,
almond or vaOllla ence, and a wuy. This mothoc) also prevents pinch of salt, a little lemon juice
little milk if nccessary. applNl from turning brown. and cold water to ml .
Method: ream th fat Rnd Mcthod-Sleve the flour nd al
ugar, beat in th s TUp gradually, Puff pastry everal times. Cu the fat into
~~:~~h~r~~~~r: ~;dl~:r~I~ft~f~ Heply to :' Con lant n !1der
t
"h- fii;et~a:~ll;trt~;:~h~t~ ~az~l :o~~
Jlk t· f' I I Iff t Put!' pastry l.!l, In my oplmon, e t dd' f d of I monm, , 0 give a a l' y st conals - t d'ffi It t ake with succeBB. we. er, a 109 a ew rops
ncy. Ut· In the chopped walnuts, ~~tlurd n~~y ~emdue to incorrect juice. Knead the dough lightly on
"hlch have been dusted With n temp ratme of the oven working a floured board Into a rough oblon
little of the measured foul'. Put kitchen too hot, incorrE'~t propor- and 1'011 out with a well-floured
spoonSful of th mixture In greased tions, 0" uneven rolllng. ThIs pastry rolllng.pln. Fold the pastry In thr '0
patty-tins, place a halved we.)nut is usually made with unsalted lengthwise, and seal the edges With
on th top of nch, Rnd bake m a hutter pastry margat1ne or un- the r011lng-pin. Set In a cool pia.:
moderately hot oven (42~ dcg. F 01' It d' margarine for a few minutes. Place the ps
" F" ") for 15 or 20 mlnutcs. sa1ngr dients 8' oz. !lour, 8 oz. try on the board, with the fpld 0Ginger biscuits hutter, a. pinch of salt, a little the right-hand side-Le.. give it a
T I . '. lemon juice, and cold water to mix. half turn. Roll and fold flve timeh recipe IS glv~n by an M thod-Sieve the flour and in all, rolllng to the desired shap
Engllsh friend. Ingredlents-8 oz. suIt s y rnl time. Take a small the last time.
flour,. oz. gold n I'yrup, 3 oz. plec of the butter, and TUb It Into This pastry Is Improved by beln
sug-ar, 3 oz. mnrgarln , 1 teaspoon. the flour. Shapc the remainder or alia ved to !lIt In a cool part of th
ful baking oda, il teaspoonfUl 8alt, the hutter to a flat oblong. Add kitchen for half an hour b fore th
1 tab1 f I Ilk d l' t n last roiling. se for sausage roll
spoon u m ,an ~ e - ufficlent water. with the lemon or meat plcs, or cut Into fin el'S t
spoonsful round gin e . juice, to the flour, to mak an make jam PUf'fil. Balto in a h
thod:-\Varm the syrup lastir. dough. Kn ad lIghtly, form oven (475 deg. F. or "G U ) for 1
mar arlne In a sauc pan. I th into an oblong and roll out. Place
dry in l' dient tog ther, rubbing the butter In tho centre, fold the minutes; then reduc the heat and
the lumps out of the baking soda, nnstry ovel' the butter, 8 al the cook through. The time requll'fJ4
b f le 'I" t b I k n .... Ill' d 11 will depcnd on th thic ncu (Ife or n., m 0 a 0'. a .e edges with he TO ng-pm, an 1'0 the pt! try, and on the tlll\ng u d
well In th centr, pour In the out Fold the pastry in thr e, give
liqUid mar arlne nd the ml1k. and a h'81f-turn, and roll out again. Ron If In meat pies. Fingers f l' ja
ml together. Work mall pl~c of nnd fold ven times, :letting th puffs hould be split when c I
the ml ture into small balls, pine p try in a cool pIne for to! pread with jam and moc ca,
th Dl on n bnkln sheet, 118 t n hour af r each 101lln . U RS r· and ~erYed cold. Tb y m y b
11 htly and allow to stand for 20 ,'QUlred. Bake In a hot ov n (475 deg. dusted with a little BUg r.
mlnut s; t n b k In a mOdel' t F or .. G") until risen and s t, for
O' n 00 d . F or " D ") for 20 to about 5 to 7 minutes; then reduce COOKERY HT T
25 mlnut, until crIsp and the he t slightly to al10w the pI!. -
bro n d._ try to cook throuKh.
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'oupLentil
COOKERY 111 'T
Turnover
Yeast Bread (2)
Potato
COOKERY HINTS
B/I " 110u.Q:kecrcr"
Ry " 110/1 ekeeper" L}<~NTII~" or split 1)('1I.~ can b
P01'ATO l\a~trv ca n b IIsed 11 ed to make lI. soup rICh Into mak.;: me t," etable or protl'in, If dumpling arI'hef'~e pastle!!!, Thf!'~e hould el'wd in it, and th ouphf\ served hot, a, the pa try mad from bonc tock, thl\' a better flavour than will make a !\atisfying 01(' I.
when ('old, '1 Ingredlentll-4oz, lentil or "'I'll
FOI' the potato turnov rs ill bp PI'8.!i (well "a.qhl'd and soak@d In
re'luired 1\ oz, cold cook d potatoes, 'old water overnight), 1 cap' t, a
4 oz. fiour, 2 01:, fat, H te8Jlpoons- mall pi ce of .turnlp, pI c of
f1l1 baktng powdel', teaspoonful parsnip, 1 mC'dlUm'llizcd onion or
salt and a little 'water, For the leek, 2 sticks celery, 3 potatOl',
fllllng 8 OT., minced m at, • onion, parsll')', 2 pints, tock or water, and
A carrot, .i pot to, e~ oning, and a salt and peppel'. For the dump-
little stock or water. lIngs--4oz. flonr, 20z. chopped suet,
M thod _ Pr pu(' the 1\1ling. J. t~ spoonful salt, teaspoonful
Grate 0" dice the raw onion, carrot bakmp; powd r, and ; cup water.
and potato. ~a.qon well, addln~ Method-Wash, sCI'ape nd dice
a pinch of dried hprbs If liked. the vl'getable!l, Put the veg tablell,
fix 'Ith the )l1 at, and lldd ll'ntiL, salt .and cold water or stock
!lulllcl nt lito ko" watel' to to cook. Simmer slowly for li to
moistl'n ~e 1I.11In~. Mn.~h or l'Iie £' 2 hour', until the vegetables ar
the potatoll. Rub the fat into th soCt. Add Reasoning and chopped
flour, and add the salt, bakinJ:' parsley. Serve \'ery hot with tOl\llt
powdpr and potatoI'll. tlx to 8 !ltiff or bread.
dough. adding !l Iitt! watel. To make the dumplings, m
rne d lightly on a flour d board, together the flour, s It, baking
sha~ Into 'an oblong, roll out powder and suet, and add BUm-
thinly, and ClIt into 2·inch squal' . cient water to mak a falrly stiff
Divide the f\lUnjo;' Amoog the past£'. Knead lightly on a floured
square of p ~tl'y, placin8 It in thl' board, divldl' into !Omal1 pieces, roll
centre of I'rI"h llC]u I. Damp th into ballll. and drop Into th Im-
edl:' l'I, fold 0 '1'" into a triangle, mering !'IOUI' 20 to 30 minutes
nd pres th d C'I' tOKether. ook, bl'forC' thp !'OUp il! to he er cd
on a grenped baking-sheet, In a then bring thr. I'OUp hack to I'lIn-
hot. 0\ n c'5U deg, F 01' "F") fOI' nH'I'ing point, and ontlnu the
20 to 3D minute.. • 1'1" in a hot cooking. The dumpling m be
dISh, PotatOI'll, a j.'t'rC'('n vegetahle, varied hy adding 1\ pInch of drl d
and g ayy lIlay el ed with 0" fre.h herb3, charp d onion or
tho turnov I' , parl'le)'.
Cheese filling - 1 ('UP hr nr!- To make bon£' to k,
crumb. soaked In 1I1IIk, 1 ('11[1 bonf', and Pllt it to ook rlth
J;ral d ch ,l cup dic d tomato. pl ..nl\, of cold, llghtly- alted
1 chopped onion, st1ek of chopped Slmnler in a (,o\'l'r('d Jl n
celery, and Rlt nd p"l'pe,' Iprl' ° ~ hours; :<traln, and USll
f I' bh' cayenne). .H" all the 7~d.
Ingredienhl to&, thel. \ IVhg;;~;;;;;;;;;;~
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Yeast Bread (1) By .. Housekeeper"
By " Housekeeper" THE first step In making yeast
AREADER whO.!le addres.a nnd bread Is to have the bowl,nom·dc-pll;m I have mis- the 110ur and the liquidlaid asks for "fuli, dlrec- warm. Whlle these are beingtions tor making y ast warmed, "test" the yeast I'bread:' nec ssa.ry. Sieve together the 11ouI'
Y Mt bread Is lIimple to make if and the salt, and rub In the re-
the basic rule ar followed cor- qillred amount of fat. A very small
rect proportlonll, fresh yeast, an proportion of fat added to the
even warmth throughout all the p,laln yeast bread Ingredients wl1l
proce 8eJI, with all the ingl'edients mprove the flavour, and help to
hated, time to allow tor the rilling keep the finished loaf moist. For
f th b d d I a plain mixture, If the yeast has° e I' a ,an cO"rect oven nil'. not been .. tested," the bread Is
Yeast. can b kept fOI" l'Ieveral days, lightened Ir it Is allowed to "sponge,"
if it is plac d In a cool I'orner, in Make a well in the centre of the
a china bowl over d wilh a clean dry Ingredients. Cream the least
damp cloth. It !lhould be a dull With 1 teMpoonful su/\,ar, ad the
grey in olour, oft and clan m', warm liquid. stir well, and pour
anr! crumble (,lUlly into damp Into the flour. Sprinkle a little ot
pi l!! (not Into brown dry the flour on top of th liquid, cov I'
crllmbs). If yOIl aro at all doubtful the bOWl with a cloth, and set in
of the frellhne8l'l ot the yf'a t, test a warm plaee for 15 to 20 minutes,
it to ee If it l!l till aliv£'. until the yeast beglnll to "work."
Blend the r qui red amount of This process can' be omitted.
y ut with a teaspoonful of 8U al' Mix th flour and yeast liquid to
until It 1'1 com liquid, add halt 9 a /'loft dough, adding more warm
cup of mllk or water at blood heat. milk or water to give the right con-
and t In a v,rnrm place for 20 slstency. It Is difficult to give an
minut 8. The mlxturo should froth Iexact amount ot liquid for any
and Acem to increas In bulk. It l'l'clpe; but the mixture should be
IthA Y 8lIt ihas b n freshly bought. soft and elastic, olTerlng resistancethere la no neceMlty to tel'lt It in IWhen beaten or sUrred.thl way. Knead the dough. This can be
ea t bread (l:enernl propor- done with a wooden spoon but it
!iOtUl) 31 lb. flour, 31 te spoon ful III easier to do It with the' hands
alt, 1 oz. yea t and approximately Hold the bowl flrmly In the leftJ' pints lukewarm milk or wRtC'r. hand, and beat it with tbe right
For a lImall l' quantity the propor- hand, lifting the doup;h from the
tion of yea t \LIlcd mUllt be slightly centre of the bowl to the sidC1!l, and
InCl' ased i.e., 1 lb. flour, 1 tea- turning the bowl round. Knead
p onful l!!alt, i oz. yeMt, and about for 5 or 10 minuu>s until the dough
6 pint liquid. Th se ar the basic is !lmooth and shiny. The dough
proportion for y aIIt bl "ad, and may be kneaded on a floured board,
the general recipes ar built up but I pel'Bonally flnd kheadlng In
from them, adding fat, llugar, eggs, the bowl Itselt gives a better result.
fruit and flavourings to give
variety.
COO11./·;Rl' lI/VT
laIn BllllS
By" Ilousekcepcr"
"HNI'IO 10;0 jam can bl'U11 rl to add int/' est to, plain buns or cakes, andp lily to rf'plal' th llllgar
III l'lweetf'ning them.
.Ji 01' the )'cclpe 'ill br. rC'!l nirer!
4 0;:, 1Iour, 1 07., 8U1\'8r, 1 oz, fat, i
tellSpoonflll salt, i te8Jlpoonflll bak·
In po 'der, egg Rnd a Jitt! milk,
and 2 table poon ful jam. Slightly
gre~,., R baking sheet. Sift
tog th r th flour, l'lalt and haking
powder, rub In the tat, and add the
8ugar. i to tilT conslstenc)'
'ith t hl' reC'onlltllute" egg and
milk. 'rurn on to a flollred board,
kne d ljj.'t'ht!y mto R. roll, ('lit int,p
plec ahout. th'" aiM of n plum,
nd flattpn llli~ht1y. Put a
little jam ( bOllt i teaspoonful) in
the c ntre of each pleeo ot doulI:h,
fold ov l' the oi' u, fiatten with
thl'! rolllng.pin Into a round, set on
the ~r('al!ed tray, and hake in a
hot oven (~:I() d g, F 0" "F ") for
15 (\1' 2(1 mlnut s until risen and
browned.
Jam Buns (2)- oz, flOUl', 16 oz,
lIugar, 2 oz. :Cat, l teaspoonful salt,
t telUiPoonful baking powder, 1
gg, lInll 1 tablcflpoonful jam, SIeve
th nom', IIl\lt and baking powder,
1'ub in the fat., and sUr In the sugar
nnd jam. If the jam contains whole
frUit, 01' larg piecell of rind in
th CMI' of marmalade, chop well
betor addln., IX to a stiff con-
slstencv with the recon tltuted
g . Place poonstul of t.he llUX-
ture on It r a d tray. Fork Into
rough h aps. Bake ID a hot oven
for 1~ or 20 minute 14M d g. F, or
• F ").. n'e hot 01' colr!.
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Wheaten and Tr al'le. Plain Scone'
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ICOOKERY HI TTHURSDAY Caraway Cakes
By •• Housebep~r •
3
FRIDAY
5 SATURDAY
BII •• Howelc••pe"·
HR 0 V E Tuuday ancaba
hould traditionally be toue4.
Th Jlll.neake mixture 1 a
plain batter:-4 oz. ftour, 1
81'1'. & pInch of A.1t. and
pint milk. Add half the milk and
AREADER' "Delicate Pal le,' the egg to the ieved dry In-conf II 11 to an unsatLsfted gredlen", beat for 10 or 1:1yearning for caraway se d mlDutea Itlr In the remainder ofcak 11 and bun • Perhaps onll the mlik, ane! allow It to 81t In a
of the following r c1pes may eool place for an hour. Then atir
help. 11. It. u Ing dried egg, stir In la
For Caraway Cak" will b rc- teaepoonful baking powder at thi
qulred-' ClZo flOU1, 11 oz. fine p. Hav a little melted fat in a
ugar, and earaway seed to tast . J amall frying-pan. Pour In about
lev th flour and sugar togeth 1', 2 tablC!8pOOn ful of the mixture, and
and dd i to i teaspoonful caraway mrl it roune! the pan to cover it.
lIeecl, with a pinch of ltalt and bak- Cook on one 81de, 1I1Ide the pancake
ing powd r. Ix to a lltiff paste down the pan, and tosl It (place a
with cream (from the tops ot onc newspaper on the floor In cue
or two bottl of milk), or a little aeclden"). P'ry on other Ilde, lid
undiluted UlUlW etened evaporated on to a IIUgared plat, aqueeze
milk. Knead the dough lightly and lemon juie OV r it, 8Urar
roll out very thinly. Cut into lightly. roll up, and et Oft & hot
roundll, prick with a fork, place on plate until all the pancaku are
a baking sheet which has been cooked. Serve hot.
dUlted with ftour, and bake IQ a Seed Buns - Ingredl~nt: i Ib,
moderat oven (400 del'. F or flour, I oz. margarine., a OL wear.
... D ") until crillp. Cool, and store 1 'n, i teaspoonful, caraway .edl,
in an airtight tin. teupoonful lalt, a mall i oz.
yeut and warm milk to mix.Caraway biscuits Method - Rub the fat Into th
Cream 2 oz. margarine with 2 oz. ~=w:nd..~, theC=r,th~t=
fine sugar, II;nd beat in l\ recon.~t1- with 1 if. poonful of sugar, .ltr In
tuted egg. Sieve in 2 oz. flour, With about half a cup of warm milk,
a pinch each of alt and baking pour Into & hole In the centra of
soda, add caraway eed, to flavour, th dry tnnedl ta, and add th
and work In lut!lclent flour to r con a t Itu t d egg. Beat in
make a firm dougb, Knead lIghUy, aume nt milk to mall a 10ft
roll out • Inch In thickness, cut in- elastlo dough. Beat for 5 or 10
to rouncle, prick well, and bake in mlQut : th n set to rt.e (In a~ ~oderat oven (400 deg. F or ,I'm plac ) for 1 to n hours.
D ) until lightly coloured. Cool Kn cl into small bUM, let to
on a wire tray, and store in an all'- ''prove'' for half an hour, brush
tight tln with milk or egg, and bake In a
hot ov n (47~ deg. F. or "a") for to
mlnut i then ftnlsh off for a fe
mlnut at a IlIghtly 1 r
t rnperature.
I__T n~
Recipe
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Digestive Biscuit
BII .. Houstketper"
TT F.: u ~ of 0 trneal In digestiveblscul jtlv s a cl'rtlllnamount ot RW(lc·ness nd 8.nutty flavour to th m. Th y
an, hI' t mad'l w1tll 1 rd. but
ny avol111hlp. f t may b" 11 pd.
InIlTP d 1f'ntA-2 oz. m-i\lum oat.-
meal 2 0%. wh atl'l"\ ll'IMl. 2 nz.
nlaln flour. 1 oz. RII~ar. 2 ol'). lard.
\ tea coonful h"kln~ Roda And
huttermllJc t'l mix. It Im Vrmllk
la not. 11 hI... add t p(')(Intul
e pam ot tart r, and uae swut
milk.
Method- ~Ix tnlfl'tht't' all the dry
l!'Igredlent , rubblnK .!'IV lumpa 'Iut
ot the b )!InA' lod&. R1 b thtl tat
Into the mbtture, l"d Rdl1 f111mcll'nt
buttermilk to m"k a f1t1lT dtlusth.
!<nead lIA'htly on 11 flourl'd hMT'd
roll out to i inch in thlt'knp .
prIck W 11. cut Into round". ne!
b ke tin a dry beklnA' eh t In ..
slow oven (3715 deg. F or "C") until
crisped and 11 hUy browl'Il'd. ClloI
on a. wire tray and ator in an air-
tI ht tin.
Wholemeal date cale
1ngr dlonl8-8 oz. hot.meal,
12 oz. dat , 6 oz. suear, 3 oz.
margarine, 1 If', , teaspOonful
baIting loda, 1 te pOonful crean\
ot tartar, a pinch ea.ch ot puddlni'
spice and lI~lt. and milk to 001 •
Method-Rub the fat Into the
flour. Mix In th lIugar, .plc , 104...
cream ot tartar and 11 It. then the
dates, cut Into lImall plec('s.
Reconlltltut the lilt , b t 1n &
little milk, and mix to a rath r dry
consistency, ullng mor milk It
necea ary. Put Into 8. well.greased
10 {·Un. and bake in a modllratll
oven (375 deg. F. or "C") for 1lI to
2 hours, until cooked throurh. Te t
with a metal sk w r. Turn out on
to a wire tray and cool.
H,
co
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Sponge:; and
Sandwiches
ICO()l(I;Rr 111 7 n\
Orange Sandwich Orange Yurd
By" Hou'ekeeper" By" llou~ckeepcr"
fly" llousekeeper" F1Rl'lT a re<,IO(' for n butt I
11 ndwkh which doe not reo, AS LT.. I)uantll~' of or n0.\1\<: i1m a 0 I 111'on i ed 11 lluil'l1 too m ny e/l;/I;. In- <'urd may be ll~ed as a fill-
'1IlIyback4.'Y r4.'Rder a cl4.'<' J:'I'cdients-4 117.. fioUl". , tea- l'lg fOI" th pang cake
tlnn of .pnng( <':'lk sand !'poonfUl baking powdel", ~ ,.. ClPI' for \ hlch "SS 1\ n
butt I" Rndwich rel'lpl' , t a_poonfnl llalt. 4 m:. mar~arin4.', )"1" tercta\·. The top of the
The }II'l'pat'atlon of lhl' till 4 OZ, flugal' (preferably cMtel') , 2 cake III • he .icul. 01" ulI8t(O(1 \'ith R
/In lIll1ke a j:;reat dpnl nf difference eg;u; and 1 orange, htll lllC U Ieln;::- su ar, If a lace
to the appearanc of a good "fethod-Cr am tIll' ,nnrgnrinc d'oylp~' I placed on to} of the c ke
flpnnge cake, 'f k a 1']" n (1 'Y till and slIJ:'al' (O\'eL' wal'llI w teL" III b fore sprinkling It 'Ith the le n~
(d" It In the 0" n If neee "nry), winter) until light and flnffy. B at u r, IInd lttled orr ,ety ntly
aud gl'e e it ltghtly but thoroughly in the cgj:;1l !' paratel~·. Mix in the and ('arc!ull), the Icing- sugar <:an
,on lIIay now lin the tin and sicYed flour. salt and baking be made to fOl'lll a patt rn.
geen.." th pap~I' Iillin~, hilt this powder "pry lightly, adcling the Ingredient.. : - ~ teRflpoon Cnl
1. not llf't'eI'Ra~'r. althou~h a gl'ated orange rind to the flour", and I' t d olang 1Ind, ~ cup oran e
gr sed paper lining In Ih bottom I'tiIring In 1 tcnRpoonful oran e JIIIC, 1 tea3poonfuJ lemon JUIc • 1
oC the tlll an ad 'nntagp). Tal e juice, Put into two prepar d and- ~ )olk 101' a d1"l d eggl, pin h
tabl spoonful ('Reh of castor Iwich·tln.... and bake In a 1II0d 1'- of enlt, 16 tahl spoon ful cornflour,
"ugar and flour, and sieve these ately hot oven (l25 deg. F 01" "D") I 2 Ila poon"Cnl margarine and 2tn~ether venl ovrl' the surface ot for 20 to 30 mlnuteJl. When cold, tahlc~lloonRful !'llgat'.
tll!' tin, Bhaklng Ollt any surplus, flll with orange cream. F01' this, lethol): _ .fix the COl nflour,
'rh flour mUBt be dry. Sieve Itlbcat 3 oz. margarine and fl oz, icing u' I' and . nit In the top of a
ral 1tme'l With t e slt. llnd sugal" to a cream and add orange doubl sllucepan•. hI' In th oran e
bakln' powd r .should tl1,. ree ipe juic to fiavouf and often.• pread JUIce and rind, and thl'," th nlar.
r qUlro It. And Icmember the b tween and on top of tne lay rs ndne and e Yolk. 'ook th 1111.-
ad ICt of II n Id country-woman Iof calle. • ture until it thickens, t1rrlOg con.
that "if ~:OIJ tll"e not prepan'u to '\.\1 tinuolJsly: add the 111 111on jUl c, nd
use plenty of ggs, choose another Orange sponge cake 7\ ~pl'clld b t""pl'n th lay 1"11 ot
kind of C'llkl':'. Inl\'l" dient.~-3 egg. tea poon- sponKc c k . 'ro I en th dan er
Bak the l'ak( III a modernt· flll cream of tartar. 1 cup granu- of the t' g curdlln , all tll ingrc-0' I of 1" t~lllpPJlatllr", and lated Bugat., 2 tc poo fuI gr3t d dlent e C pt the e g. may b
r Cram frolll op nlllg the en (On dool" Iol"ang-c rind. ' cup oran e' juice, COOkl d to~eth I' (01' :I mmut s. thl'
III much 11'1 pIJBo'llble.. The ('alte WiII]l CUpR US oz,) l1our. H te8.8pOOnS- PI{ then bem\( add d, and 110 v db 1',OOkCll wl1I'n, If a f1ngpr is ful baking powdel' tlnd ~ teaspoon- to cook over a vel"y gentle hellt.~('ntlv prp t'd on the lIurface. no ful • alt. '
hollo' JClllalJlll, or If a metal M thod-3le\"e the floul" alt andFRIDAY ,k .... el· 111 erted In. the centr!' OC
I
baking powder. • pa;'ate the
t!,C cak can be \\lthdra.... n qUite ",hite from the yolk of the ggs.
de 11. , Bent th whitoes with the cream of
.0111," (lA)' r 8111 ~Olllg t,o tl'Rt 1hc tartaL until stitl', nnd add the yolks
followl11g old I'.ngl1 h, reCipe, ,Whlchl separately. beating aftet' each
mu t I\t pres~nt I'emalll a cUl'lol'llty: addition. Add the llugar gradually,
Boil l 11>. gl anulated IIUgll1" With whi king contmuousl)'. tit' in the
B \ en. tahlespoon ful water, and gratcd rind and orange Juice, and
I
lour It on to se\"l'n l1ghtl ··belltl'n fold In the slftcd flour. Put the
new-laid eE(gll, Beat fOI' 20 llunutc", mlxtul" into two pr pnred sand-
a d fold In 12 07.. flour, piu. a wich-tlnll and bake III a moderat
P1l1ch of alt and flavouring. Bakc oven (375 deg, F Or "C") for 20 to
In fom" prppared tins for an hour 25 minutl'o!'.
III mod rate 0 ·cn. ~~~::::===~
To-mono '-Reelp for Ol'ang
• A.nd\ 'Ichell nnd Orange Sponge
ak •
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E.qy and Cheese
Dishes
lJy .. llousl'kcel'e,."
E,r' re mol' 1'1 nUfnl atpresen, and I'OIlW C ~ andchpellc, or tomato, dmhel5I1ltly he 1I1'<,ful. Unf' of the
eMi"~t and 111< t tlellciou~
mock ar e I': JI'o 11 tomato and
.'gg <It h. t+"nllpoonfn}, or morp If
dC!llrerl-of f1nel~' chopped onion
Adds 11n\'ollr to tIll dl•. h.
Tomato rarebit
Prepare thrco 01' fOlll' . hI' !I of
fOA.qt, hntter thPlll, ,'nd keep "Arn .
Ped fon' mcdllllll·~lzcd tomatoe.
(dip thr.m In boilln' watel' fOt' 2
n1lnnte5). I'llI' them; nud onion lf
rll'lnrerl, and I)ok In l\ llttle melted
mug dne until tel dcI'. Stir in 2
w,H.be ten egg (fr sh or "f'eOll-
htnted>, add ppl'r Bnd '.lIt. to
wte, I\nd IItir over gentle heat
until the m xtnre thic'ken.. Divide
amon):' the IIllce!! of t Ol\st, placed
on hot l1late15, n d ser\'c immedi-
ately.
Egg and chce:c
(1 )-Gl"t>1I11 n flr ,proof (I h
Drop gently into It onc <''''1; per
ver80n, cm'f'l' with 8. laJ'pr' of
glated ch e, and add milk to tht'
depth of th ch <',. <'Maned with I
It, pepper nd a pinch of dry ~
IntUltard. Bakc In Il moderately hot
Oven fOI' 20 or "30 lOinutl' and
BCI 'C \\ ith t mato "auc{' if 'liked
(2) Gro nJY.) l\ fll'(',pl'oof dish:
Beat 1 I'ggR with 4 tabll'Rpooneful
of water, add flalt, pepper and 1
tea8poonfUl of mustard, pOUJ' into
thi> dish, andcovc'" ,'ith g'ratl'd
chee e, Hake in n <'001 oven unhl
/lct (about. 4:1 minutes>.
}1. ';r (
• i11lllel Cake
By .. Housekeeper"
AOOK TOWN r ad r. hohtu! •aved onte sultanand ground almonds fromhI" tmas. uks for a recipefor an Easter cak. Th"
traditional ake I Simn I cake; bit
if this is not liked. any good ul-
tana cake mixture could be ulled,
20z, grounli almond bcinl; added
'vith th fruit, to I'lvp. additional
flavour and a moist. textuN', and
the cake iced In th usual way
For thl' Simnel Cake-Make
almond pute wIth , lb. I'round
almond~. i ib, cuto!" sugar, and
sufficicnt Pgg to mak<> a smooth
paste. Set aside until reQuired,
J.lne and gr e a «akl'·tin. ( r am
i lb. margarine \\ Ith } lb. sugar.
and beat In an egg; ne t 20z. leved
flour. and then a .econd gg. and
2 oz. flour 1l1evod 'ith teaspoonful
baking powder. Beat well. and stir
in 4 oz. cleaned urranta or chop·
ped sultanu, and 2 oz. finely.
chop1>ed p 1. Put half the mixture
In the prepared tin, then set a
circle of almond paste. ~u t smaller
than the size of the tin. on top of
the cake mi ture. Put the re·
mainder of the cak mixlur on
top of the almond paste, and 1nl e
In a moderate O\'en (425 d ... F)
for 1 to 11 hou . until the mixture
Is cooked through. JU8t before the
cake come from the oven, shape
the remainder of the alml)nd paste
Into a rind. to fit round the top of
th cak. eet it on, and roughen the
u ac of the almond putI' with a
fork. Brown In the oven for a few
minutes. and allow the cake to cool r
'
slightly before r moving it fl"O'11
the tin. When cold, store In sni airtight tin Hnll! reonired.
FRIDAY
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Letnon Meringue Pie Le11lon Meringue
R," Hou~keeJ'l'r" Pie (2)
ALE ON erlDlIue Pi I By" HousekuJ'er"al ay. popular. It can be THE most ullual tilling for amade u a 1\an. on a. df'ep J.emon Mer i n g u e Fieplate, or, for thOle who requires Z egg yol~. the
w1ah to IIa, 0 the fat \lied ia. ~ted rind and juice of 1
making the pastry. it can be made lemon. 1 oz. cornflour, or
in ft 0 'en-proof glMS diah. ith· cusla'd powder, 4 oz. sU&ar, 02:
out 'PulIj. margarine and pint water.
Scraps of hort enl t or flaky thClc1-13lend the cornftour
putry may be \Uled. or freah pu· with a little of the measured water,
try made. For th \lIual size of a bring the remainder of the water
flan, for a deep plate. Cl' a sand- to the boll. pour on to the blendtld
wieh t n 6 oz. putry \\ III be re- cornflour, add the lemon juice, and
quired. For the Putry:~ oz. 1I.our, cook the mixture, stirring
26 SATU RDAY 6 teaspoonful baking powder. eonatanUy. over a modera heat,pin b of "alt, :.'. to 3 oz. fat, and for 4 or :I minutes. until the corn.
water to ml . 1I0ur Is cooked. Beat in the -sugar
leve together the 1I.our and alto m l1l'arlne and 1 mon rind. and
ub In the fat, until mixture then add the 1<11 yolk , separately,
resembles fin hI' adcrumb: add beating well. Pour Into the putry.
th -baking powd 1', ml well. and ClUle.Beat the ('ilK whites with a
dd umci' nt cold water to make pinch of salt until they ar stl1r
stltr ~ute. Kn ad the P and dry. told tn 3 to 4 oz. eupt'.
lightlY into a round, 1'011 out to At and pile the merinlOJe on top of
the flan ring', or the plate. Mou14 the lemon flUlng. Return the pie
the paetry into the corners. prick to a moderately slow oven for 1/5
well, cover wtth gr ued paper. and or 20 minutes, and Berve hot or
All the c ntre with baking beaM. cold. but avoid re-heaUng.
or with ct\LIu. to prevent the~ Lemon Meringue filling \LItne
try from rllinlr in the centre an4 sweetened condensed mllk-1 tin
faJUnr down t the Idea. sweetened eonden.sed milk (15-18
Bake In a bot DV n (460 dear· F) oz.). the rind of one and the juice
for 15 mlQutea; then remove the f 2 lemoM. 3 eggs. and 2 to 8 oz.
ftlliq. and aUow to dry out for a urar. Mix together the milk.
few :Q\inutes reducing th ted lemon rind, and jutce. and
temperatur of oven .UcbUy. the 'If y01lt.. Beat the egg whit...
J'ill Ith the hot man m ture, until they are l1utry. beat iD the
top ith In rinlue. an4 return to ugar. and contlDue beaUng until
the oven (moderat ly otl untll the meringue t* thick. Stir the
th lDerlnlru la ftrm and tipped l1k and eJ{g-yolk mlxtul'e, pour
th bro • hot. It th pie in 0 the bak d pI -Ql'\lIt (prefer
not to uae4 Imm dlately. It ably cold), put tbe merlnlN on
to pu rY abell top, and bake in a moderate ov n
t III ben cold. ..cs untll th meringue bI Uti' Dd
em lr ppe4 th brown. Serv hot or
orftW C ....
25
24 THURSDAY
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Steamed Pliild"ng
811 .. HOUMlUCpey"
HOPPED and ftaked suet IsClIttl more asy to obtainat pruent. and may be u.eclto make 8ubalaDUal ~deSlnga
on the eolder daya. U halt
breadcrumb. and ~t flour are
used, they tend. tQ make a Ilgbter
pudding. than one made with llour
alonel,and ID a auet pucldlDC, 111h~
nea III an advanu..e.
Fig Pudding-3 oz. tlgs (chopped
Into amall ptecea), 2 oz. cboppec1
apple it avallable, • oz. bread·
crumbs, 4 oz. flour, 2 oz. IUgar,
3 oz. to 1 teupoonfnl baklq
powder. t aapoonlul aalt, 1 I.,
t pint and tablupoouatul of mUk,
and • te pooDful arated lemon
rind it 11 •
Method-Briq the milk to the
boll, pour over the breadcrwnbs,
sUr In the .Ieved ftour. baklq
powder and _t, th chopPed uet,
aUfrar, beaten en, ~ and app ,
and lemon rind It uHd. Pour the
mlst.W'e lDto & greued bula,
CO'" r with ,paue4 paper ancl a
PUddlJ1f clotll, 8,IId let in & pot
with 1 to 3 lDebea of futo-boUlq
water ID IL BoU tOl' 2 to 3. hfur8
reD.wlq the water In the pot from
a balling kettle. hen nec..ary
erv. very hot on & bot pla~l with
white ..uce. OUItareS or tlDOD
RUee.
mOD ace-Boll
~lJlItul wp.r wI & Oup at
w..ter for minu ,Wclten With
1 tableapoonful of oornlow Or
arrowroot, blended th. tabl
poo QI of cold Ur. Cook for
....1MI8~lta furth mmu, stirring all
DI add Juice ad (
of 181QOD,m;~:p,~ai.-lili~a.rIlihjj. labl...
COOKERY HI; TS \1. .),
Coffee Creanz
tt' APRIL,
Paradise Cake
811 .• l10u Itttpcr"
ARADtsE: akaa aeem to ,ary.
One r.ader ftuj1;iellt.e4 t WaI
1I. ca!le made vith a layer
of ~.()', &n then a apon e
cake- n4 I am atm looking
for such a reoipe-but this re ipe
II for a muCh mo e substantial
cake.
Ingre4ientI--G oz. mar arlne, 6
oz. ilUlar, {I oa. ftour, 8 oz. raisins.
2 0•• chlrrl ,2 0;' mixed peel. 2
OlL l'ftlU, 3 ea.I, • a heaped tea-
spoonful bakln poWder, and a few
drOPI ot lemon eaa nee.
Method-Cr am the margarine
and augar. add the beaten gta, a
Ilttle at a time. beating well be-
tween aaeh addition, lightly fold in
the IIhlved ftour and bal~lng powder,
add the chopp d nut. and peel. and
then the 1'alllns which have b#en
thorou/Jhly wa hGd. dried and
cleaned. La.st of 1t11. lItlr in the
ftavouring, and bake In a well·
"l're&le4 7-lneh cake-tin at C, 3 or
400 del'. F, for 2 hourI approxi-
mately.
Queries aJUwercd
:Replies to a. "Country Reader"-
Mock cream from household or
dried mllk-2 tableapooneful dried
milk <heaped). 2 teupoOnAful
sugar, a tew dropa Of 1 mon juice,
anlt t pint ter. Blend the milk
with the ~lltel', whlElt until thiek,
and fold In tho lemon juice and
the sugar.
Icinc~ oz. drl d milk. 1 oz.
Jat1l'ar, vanll1& U nee and warmFRIDAY-~water to mix. Mix the mUk and
surar toaeth r. add a little water,
and the vanl1la .l'Ienee, to live a
thick creamy put. Beat well,
and UN as rOQulre •
Chocolate Iclng-l~ tabl poon.
tul dried m Ik. 1 tabl apoonful jell
or aloved jam. and 1 tabl spoonful
cocoa. Warm th j lIy Il"'htlv.
and beat in the other ingr eSlenta;
USe !le till w rm.
2 SATURDA
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Flakemeal BisC]t
By" Houuk p r"
FL KEM .AL and oatmc Ipo I.
Flak
9 SATURDAY
8 FRIDAY
7 THURSDAY
Scallope i8h
By" HouHkeep r"
By" Houseke~
Ay type oC corn flake canbe ulled to make an unwsual NSTEAD of tbe linOcrn t for flah pie, and wl1l l!tew. try Beef 0add !lavour to the dl!lh. ny I variation-Pieces oflar~e bone-d fish may be In neat 2-lnch •
IIl1ed. and may bc boiled, :lteamed spread with
or bake-d. rolled and tied before
Scalloped Fish 2 cups cooked Ingredients - ~ lb.
fish (klnned, boned and flaked). steak, 2-3 oz. forcemeat,
2 tablp. poonstul hopped onJon, 2 stock or water, oz. 11
tablespoonsflll chOfPed pal'llley. a. dripping, 1 carrot, 1 small
nut of margarine. oz. flour, D too- a piece of turnip. a piece of
lIpoonful 1I&1t. a pinch of pt'pper, 1 or a small bunch Of ce
pint milk. and 2 CUpl! cornftak('l'I. and aa1t and pepper. For
Method-Melt the maragarlne In meat-2-3 oz. fine bread
a aucepan, and cook the onions teaspoonful chopped ~Iey,
lightly. tll' In the flour, add the spoonllful chopped onion, ..
milk gradually•. cook for a few of dried herbs, lI&1t aDd
mlnutel! and 11111' iD the paral!'y. taste, aDd i oz. marp.r1n
Season to taste. adding a da.h "r M thod If the meat
nutm g or cinnamon If liked. Put all e It t;; thaw untO It
the flah In a greased pie dl.b, ow f
sprinkle With the juice of half a pliable. Kake up e
lemon, cover with half the corn- rubblUC the fat into the
flakes. lI&"htJy crushed with a 1"011- crumbs, & d dIn !f...~~
Ing pin. Pour the sauce over the Ingredlentl, and mv~
!lsh, top with the remalnder of the crumbly consUltency
cornflakes and bake for 25-3(\ reconstituted egg. Pound
minutes In a moderate oven with tbe back of a
Grilled tomatoes (bottled) may be. cut Into Btrl~, P1ahce-,,~n
served with the dish. forcemeat on eac .~ p,
Cod with egJl: _u<:e _ Cod or up. Tie with .umg, and
other suitable flab. cut In ftllet8 or the meflted cl.dCD~
teakll, can be brushed with mar- ro11.1 0 mea..
prin or cooking oil ~ned onion lightly, aDd put
lightly, and baked In ~ hot ov n sllced carrot, chOJ)pe401
(42.5-4M deg. Fl for 15-20 minute-. celerY. set the beef
For the lIauce ulle an egg yolk or vegetables, pour in th
a reconstituted egg. Blend 1 table- to the boil, add •
spoonful cornflour with a little cover tightly, aDd si
rnilk. and add a large cupful ot tor 11-2 hours. la
boiling milk. Cook for & C_ On the serving p
mln t 11, then pour part 01 this ridge of creamed pota
lI&uce on to the IIghtly-beaten beef oUves (mlnWl the
yolk. R turn to tbe pan. aDd ..now the potatoea. aDd
the _uce to cook for a minute, but Blend the flour with &
do not boil (the en ouJd curdle), or water. Lift the c
Sea bn weU, and Btlr in 1 ta.bi out of tbe pan, and
~nful 1 mon juice. Pour~ Thicken the gravy
the flab, bot from the oven, garDUb cook for a f miD
with parsley and I rve Imme4lately.· of Ifl'VY brownin..,
, and veretableB rouJld
potatoes, serve with &
table.
COOKERY HI T
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Carrot Variations
By .. Housekeeper"
AT this time of thf! year. when!'getablell arc scarce, carrotsbecOfJlC monotonoull. 110 hercare sorn!' Continental ways
of making t h c m more
app tI mg.
Fran e 2 larA" or 1 bunch of
m dlum Ized car'rot. 1 llmall
onion. a sprlA' of par Icy, a bay
leaf, a pinch of thyme. 1 t allpoon.
ful u!:'ar. Doz. margarine. 1 tea-
IIpoonful flour, and 1 tablespoonful
lemon Juice. Chop or mince the
onion. Cut the prepared carrots
Into a little lightly-called boiling
water untIl almOllt tend r with the
onions, parllll'Y. bay leaf, thyme
and Ilugar. elt th margarine In
a pan, add the flour, lemon juice.
and carrots. and IIlmmer very
g-ently for 1:;'20 minutes. Serve
very }"lot.
Hungary-6 carrots. it cupfUl
vinegar, 1 bl ~nful 11 gal'. i oz.
margarine, i teaspoonful alt, and
1 tablespoon fUI chopped pa1"llley.
Parboil the diced carrots in a small
amount of IJalteCl water. MI
tORether the other Ingredient. add
the d !'alned carrots. and simmer
un~11 the carrot3 arc tender, adding
a httl water If necessary
Belltlum-In the top of'a double
ue pan ml tog ther 2. cUPllful
diced cooked 'Carrot. 10z. mar.
nrln , t poonful SUKar, andFRIDA t chopped onion. With sl'asonlng to
tl'. Cook for 15-20 minute! add
1 table poonful chopped parsley
and erve Immediately. '
Austria 3 or 4 carrot • scraped.
cut Into rounu, and cooked until
tender, :l onion (all d thinly), and
10z, margarln Fry the onion In
the marA' rlne. but do not allow It
to brown, Add to the hot, drained
cooked carrots, liaaoo to tast and
serve. '
16 SATURDAY
15 GOOD
I~ THURSDAY
I3S
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Rhubarb
COOKERY HINTS
By .. Housekeeper"
WHEN using thebaking, you mtlbtbake (Instead ofsome rhubarb. The
Is prepared as us
a caSBerole, allowing 3 01'
sugar to 2 lb. rhubarb, aDd
tableepoonsful water. Cover
casserole, and bake ID a
oven tor 20-25 minutea.
Rhubarb merlngue:- bo
cups rhubarb cut Into 1
pieces, 7 oz. sugar or 4: 01.
and 3 oz. syrup or honey, 1
spoonful cornftour, 4: tabl
tul _water, 2 eggs, a aq
lemon juice.
Method:-Put the rhubar~
sugar and 2 tablespooD8fu1
In a pan and elmmer un
tender. Blend the cornflour
tableepoonsful water, and
tbe rhubarb mixture very
allow to cook tor a few
SepIlrate the whites from
ot the egg , beat the yo1Jul
and stir 10 some of the
barb liquid, turn the
Into the pan with the rhu
allow to cook for a mln
Dot allow to cook too qulc
into a prepared pledIs1\,
egg white. until sUff and
In the remaining 4: 01, a
add a squeeze of lemon
pile the meringue on
rhubarb. Bake In a mod
unUl the meringue Is ti
brown. Serve hot or cold.
CorDflake puddlng:-
quarters flU a pledlsh 1t4
cut ID 1 Inch plecea and
with 3 01. sugar or
2 oz. margarine In a
cup crushed cornftakes
and 1 teupooDful 18Jll
TOIl8 the ingredlentl "
IIghtlv sprlnkl1ng With
grat d nutmeg, it liked.
mixture on top of the rh
bake in a moderate oven
rhubarb la cooked,
crisp, 30-35 minutes.
1949
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Cheese SouJlle
BII .. HoUH1c• ."., ..
AN Ideal llCht meal for awarm day la a 4IOutrle.followed by a salad.Remember that a souftl.
must be eateD .. aOOD .. It
Is cooked. and requires careful
atteDtioD, or It can become tougb
and sodden.
Ingredlente (to make souftle fOl'
6-8 people)-f eggs. 8 01, cheese,
1 oz. ftour, 1 cup milk, 1 teUPOOD.
ful aJt, an4 a ahake of pepper or
t teaspoonful paprl1cL
Method-BleDd the milk with
the ftour, and cook to a thick
smooth sauce. Stir ID the grated.
cheeae aDd lleasoDIDP: then beat
In the egg yolks. ODe at a time.
Beat the .glt wbltu until .tiff, and
fold IDto the mixture. Put IDW
a large greaae4 pJecllah or caaae.
role. and bake ID a moe! tely
hot ov D for 20-25 m1Dutea CUG
deg. 11',). GarDIsh with panle;y;
and aerve at ODCl8,
AD alternative lIOutrle recipe
requlrea i oz. ftour, i oz.~J
1 cup milk, 2 aa, 1 cup gratea
eheeH, 8 tablespooDllful bread..
crumbs, teMpoonful _It, a pinch
of cayeDDe. and a 4u D' of
pap~~- t the marrartne.
coo flour ID It for ~ fq
minutes stir ID the milk llfl'&Claally.
an,t oook UB amootll. ttr ID th
briladcrumba. aD ......!or 11
mIDut-; D from UI1I
Dd ID 4 ,
1'014 ID t
THURSDA ,CooHERY HI TS
IOrange Meringue Pie
By .. Houukuper"
ALURGAN reader aaka forredpes for Orange MerlnR'uePie and Orange Curd. TheOrange Curd Is used fo,1" the
ftllln~ at the pole.
Orange Curd (1)-2 egg, 2
oranges, juice of 1 lemon, cup
sugar, cup water, tableepoonful
cornftour.
Lemon Curd (2)-2 0r&.n1tcs,juice of 1 lemon, 4 dried eggs (re.
constituted with 8 tableepoonsful
water), 8oz. sugar, 1 oz. margarine.
Orange Curd (thln)-2 egg yolks,
2 oranges. juice of 1 lemon. ~ter
to make the orani\'e juice U'P to I
pInt. 4 oz. sunr, 1 oz. cornflour, i
oz. butteJ:" or margarine.
Method-Put the ll'rated rind of
the oranR'es, with the juice of one
(except in last recipe), and thP.
lemon juice, blended cornflour If
used. and sUll'ar, in a double sauce.
Dan and cook for 3 minutes. Add
he marnrlne and add SO!1;le of the
hot mixture to the eggs, return to
the pan, and cook gently, stlrrin~
contlnuousl:V, until the mixturo
thickens. Pot, and uee within a
few days.
For the Orange Menngue PIe
the third recipe is excellent u th':
whies of the egge may be used for
the meringue. Put 8 oz, short
FRIDA" putry in a ftan rinl<". or a deepI p.late, bUilding up the edll'C8 to
allow depth In the centre for the
orani\'e curd. Prick well, line with
greased naper and bake in a hot
oven (450 deg. F) for 20 mlnutee
11ft out the paper, and allow to drY
In the oven for a few mlnutes. FlU
the pastry with orange cUrd. place
the meringue on tOD and bake In
a verv elow oven (300-3llO deg 11")
for 25-30 minutee. •
Meringue-Beat the two egg
W'hltee with a pinch of salt until
stiff. fold in 4 oz. ftne supr, and
plle on top of the pie.
28
29
5 THURSDA)
6 FRIDAY
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AlInond Cakes
By" Hou eke per"
A ORRESPONDENT. "Con-stant Read r." a b orsom r Ipcs (01' mall, u.lng ground
almond. and a1 inqulr
hcth . it 1 u ual to add ground
almonds to (Mlit cak . From 1 to
2 oz. of ground almond to 8 oz. of
flour for n l'i h (ruit cake will give
additional fla\our, and \ il1 keep
the cake mol t. It Is n t u ual to
add almond to the mixture used
for uch thing Que n cak •
P rllaps the (avourit among the
almond (Oak and hi cuits are
almond ch cs cakes.
Ingredients-Flaky or hort-crust
Pastry, jam, 2 oz. ground almond ,
4 oz. castor Ugal, and 1 egg. Line
some patty-tins with shol'!. or flaky
Pastry ~about 4 oz. of pastl")' will
b r~qUII d). Put ~ tClUlpoonfuljam ID th c ntrl'! of each pa try.
ca e. pal te the Yolk from the
white of the 'I;. ...\1lx together
e almonds and I lld add"
he yolk. Whisk the whit unt!
dry, nd fold In th almond mix-
ture•. Place poonsful of this mix
ture m <'<lch p ry-ca e, and bak
in a moderately hot oven (425 deg
F.) for 15 to 20 mlnut untH cri P
and golden brown. Cool on a wiretmy.
lIing (2)-4 oz. round almonds
4 oz. fino , oz. cornflour:
i oz. margarine, and 1 gg. Bent
th gg lightly, and u it to blend
the cornt1our. Add the u r
a mllon and m lted butt r, ml';\ e ,and u ns above
:I. FillIng (3)-1 oz. ground almonds
4 oz. rice flour, 3 oz. ugar, 1 g
White, and a pinch each of cream or~rtar, baking da, and salt. Mix i
gcthcr the u 1" It SOd and ~
ta r, and add' th' almonds I~ k the gg-whlte, fold in the 1-----__
er ngrOOI n , nd u e above.
Ri 'cuifs Cream
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THURSDA Add variety t~ the
InellU
By '< lloustkccp r"
Q·DAY I am giving ome ideasT for varying ordinary cv ry-day dishes. ome mayappeal; others may appalBaked beans-Melt lb.
che e In a doubl uucepan with
i to 1 oz. margarin. Stir a tin
of baked beans Into the cheese,
season with salt, pepp r and a few
drops of reil h, and serve on
buttered toast.
Scrambled eggs-Lightly cooked,
selved with grIllcd tomatoes (fresh
or bottled), and topped with a
grilled whole mushroom cap, on
butt rcd toast.
Cheese pastry - Roll grated
chee e into scraps of leCt-over
pastry, l'prinkle w~th paprika or
pepper, and bake m a moder{l.te
oven. . .
Celery-When thIS IS out of
season add c lery seed (bought
for flavouring) to oups or stews.
Tomato mould-2 cups tinn d
tomato juice, a dash of pepper, 6
teaspoonful celery, salt and a dash
of Bugar, and i oz. gelatine, .dls-
solved In hot water. tlr occasIOn-
ally until the mixture begins to
thlcken< then pOUr Into a wetted
mould, and I ave until et. Diced,
cooked or raw ve etables may be
folded into the thickening mOUld.
Serve with a lettuce salad.
Waterer 8 salad dressing _
cup chopp d wat rcress, mixed
with 2 tablespoonsful vinegar. 5
tablespoonsful oil, salt, pepper, and
0. little 8ugar.
Beetroot-Add 1 or 2 do"cs to
the water in which beetroot is
cooked.
Horserad1eh-Gr t nd In'" to a
cream wIth milk and vinegar, and
season lightly. pread between
sllc s of buttercd wheat n bread
I for an unUllual sandwich.
~ Kipper fillets, dipped in blltter
I before fryin • and served on toast.
1
S
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AntericanBiscuit (2)
By" Hou ekeeper"
THT<J crumb mixture giyen yes-terday can be used at onceto ma.ke dUferent Yariet:es ofsconcs by adding 1 table-
spoonful black treacle and
• tablcspoonful flugal'-<lr 2 table-
spoonsful golden syrup, or a few
chopped dates, figs or other dried
fruit when available-to 2 cupsful
of the dry mixture, and adding
sufficient milk to make a moderately
stiff dough. Knead and roll out
6-inch thick. cut into !lcones, place
on a baking tray, and bake in a
hot oven (450 deg. F.) for ten to
fifteen mlnutc".
Apple Biscuits
Ingredient!! 2 CUJl. Cl umb mix-
ture, two-third!! cup of milk'l
3 medium-sized !iced apples (or
2 cups of chopppd rhub8.1bl, ~ cup
of SUll'ar (prefe.rably brown). t tea-
spoonfUl cinnamon, and 8 teaspoons-
tul fat. Make the rumb mlxture
Into a 110ft douR'h with the milk.
Grease and lightly du t with fiour
a deep andwtch tin. Put the apple
,nces or rhubarb dice on top, and
sprinkle with a mlnurE' of the
remainder of the dry Ingrt'dlent_
Bake In a hot oven (425 deg. F.)
for 25 to 30 minute!!.
ut and Hon4?Y cones
Ingredlents-2 cups crumb mix-
ture. two-thirds cup milk, 2 table-
spoons fat, cup honey, i cup
chopped nuts, and 1 teaspoon cinna-
mon. Make up the mixture as
usual kn ad lightly on a floured
board. and roU out Inch In thick-
ness. Spread with fat and honey,
sprinkle with cinnamon and nuts,
and Toll up. Cut Into one-InchI
slices. Place In greased patty tins,
cut side up, and bake in a hot oven(400 deg-. 1<'.) for 25 to 30 minutes.
, COOKf:RY m. 'r
Rhubarb Crzunble
By" Housekeeper"
RHUBARB Crumbl n bbaked in a h 11 ofpast y linIng a d p plateI flan ring or a piedish. or i
can be made In an QV n
proof glass dish. In the forme
. cas , about 4 to 6 oz. of hort ern t
. pastry will be required. Qthpr fruit
in season, especially plums or
apples, can be substltut d for the
> rhubarb in this recipe, r the~ canned apple puree on sale point-
t free in most shops could be us d.
Ingredients: - 4 cups chopped
1 rhubarb, 2 tablespoonsful mel d
margarine, 3 oz. sugar, 2 table-
. spoonsful fiou~ ~ teaspoonfUl cln.
, namon, 21 oz. sugar (prd rabIy
• brown) and 2! oz. margnrln < Mix
the rhubarb and melted margarine,
and stir in the sugar. 1I0ur, and a
pinch of salt. Turn into a greased
dtsh, or into a unbaked pastry
ring. Rub the margarine Into the
remaining fiour, mix in the sugar
cinnamon and a pinch of salt, and
also a dusting of nutmeg. If liked
Sprinkle over the rhUbarb mixture
and bake in a hot oven (450
dCj;;'. Fl fOl" 15 minutes; then
reduce the heat to a low moderate
oven (350 deg. F) and continue
cooking until the ple I cook d
through. The length of tlm 11
vary according to the toughn of
the rhUbarb, and rIll be longer lf
a pastry base is \IS d.
Rhubarb cake
Ingredients - 1ii lb. pr pared
rhUbarb, sUR'ar to eeten (about
4 oz,), 2 eggs 2 oz. margarin , 4 oz.
fine breadcrumbs, 2 oz. cornflour, 1
teaspoonful ground ginger. a. pinch
of alt, and castor ugar. Cook the
rhubarb with a very lltU ater
and the sugar untlI tender; th n
si VI'. Add thp. margarine and th
egg yolks, then thl' breadcrumbs
and ginger. Beat the gg \\ hltes
with a pinch of alt until light;
beat In the cornflour. stir into the
rhubarb mi. -ture. turn Into a
greased sandwich-tin, bake in a
moderately hot oven (400 deg. Fl
for 35 to 40 minutes. sprinkle with
sugar. and serve hot.
Uu " 1/0/1 Chl'('/?('I"
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Add variety to the
lnenu
By" Housekeeper ,. I
TO-DAY I ani glvin some id asfor varyIng ordInary cvcry-day dishes. Some mayappeal; others may appal.Baked beans-Melt lb.
che se in a double licepan with
~ to 1 oz. margarin. Stir a tin
of baked beans into the cheese
season with salt, pepper and a fe"';
dl'ops of relish, and erve on
buttered toast.
Scrambled eggs-Lightly cooked
served with grIlled tomatoes (fresh
or bottled), and topped with a
grilled whole mushroom cap on
buttcrcd toast. '
Cheese pastry - Roll grated
cheese into scraps of left-over
pastry, sprinkle with paprika or
pepper, and bake in a moderlj.te
oven.
Celery-When this is out of
season, add c lCl'y seed (bought
for flavouring) to soups Or stews.
Tomato mould-2 cups tinned
tomato juice, a dash of pepper, b
teaspoonful celery, alt and a dash
of ug~r, and li oz. gelatine, dis-
solved 10 hot water. tir occlUlion-
ally until the mixture begIns to
thicken; then pour Into a wetted
mould, and I ave until et. Diced,
cooked or raw vegetables may be
folded i?to the thIckening mOUld.
Serve With a lettuce salad.
\Vatercre s salad dressing - 1
cup chopped watercr mixed
with 2 tablespoonsful vlhegar 5
tablespoonsful oil, salt, pepper, and
a little sugar.
Beetroot-Add 1 or 2 10\ s to
the water In which beetroot is
cooked.
HorseradLsh-Gr t. and ll1i.- to a
cream with milk and vinegar and
se.lUlon lightly. Spread between
slices of buttered whl'at n bread
, for an UDlUlual sandwich
I KIpper fillets, dipped in batter
before flying, and served on toast.
COOKU?}' 1II\T8
AmeriCUll Biscuits
lJu" /1011 ckt'cflC/,"
THE moricnn Id('s of makingIIp a hi cuit crumb, and stor-Ing It In Ih(' re!r! eratol'until re'lllil'ocl is n v to n1 •
b I . ugge5ts po.: slbiliti s,
(' pcc\ally ",hl'n you re m mbpr that
COOKERY HI 'TS
American Biscuits (2)
By" Hou 'ekeeper"
THE crumb lllixture s:-iYcn yes-terday can be US(ld at onceto make dIfferent variet:es ofscones by addIng- 1 table-
spoonful black treacle and
l; tablcl!Ipoonful lIugar-or 2 table-
spoonsful golden syrup, or a few
ch~pped dates, figs or other drIed
frUit When available-to 2 cupsful
of the dry mixture, and adding
sufficIent milk to make a moderately
stltr dough. Knead and roll out
i-Inch thick, cut into scones, place
on a baking tray, and bake in a
hot oven (450 deg. F.) for ten to
flfteen mlnutcR.
Avvle Biscuits
Ingredients 2 cup crumb mix.
turf', two-third!! cup or milk,
3 m<'dlum-slzed HC'f'd apple/; (or
2 cups of chopped rhubarb), ~ cup
ot sugar (preferably brown), 5 tea.
spoonf.ul cinnamon, and 8 ~a.s'poons­
ful fat. Make the rumb mlxture
into a !'oft dough with the mJlk.
GrelUlc and lightly du t with flour
a deep sandwich tin. Put the apple
snc:ell or rhubarb dice on top, and
sprinkle with a mlrlurp of the
remainder of the dry ingredients
Bake In a hot oven ( 25 deg. F)
for 25 to 30 minutetl. .
Nut and Honey Scones
Ingredlent8-2 cups crumb mix.
ture, two·thlrdll cup milk, 2 table-
spoons fat. ~ cup honey, li cup
chopped nut!!, and 1 telUlpoon clnna.
mono Make up the mixture as
usual, knead llghtly on a floured
board, and roll out Inch In thick-
nes. Spread with fat and honey
sprinkle with cinnamon and nuts:
and roll up. Cut into one-Inch I
sllces. Place in greased patty tins,
cut side up, and bake In a hot oven
(.00 deg. F.) for 25 to 30 minutes.
COOKR/?Y 1II\T8
GalalltilleS
• COOKI::RY 1lI 'T
Rhubarb Crul1lble
By" lIou ekecpcY"
RHUBARB Crumble c n bbak d in a shell ofpastrJ: llning a de p plateflan rIng or a picdi.sh or It
can be made in an' Qven.
. proot glas dish. In the former
case, about 4 to 6 oz. of short cru t
, pa.stry will be required. Other frUIt
III selUlon, especially plums or
apples, can be Bubstitut d for the~ rhubarb In this recipe, or the
r canned apple puree on sale polnt-
t free in most shops could be us d.
I Ingredients: - 4 cups choppedrhubar~. 2 tablespoonsful melted
· margarme, 3 oz. sugar, 2 table-
· spoonaful flour, ; teaspoonfUl cln-
, namon, 211 oz. sugar (preferably
• brown) and 2; oz. margarine. Mix
the rhubarb and melted margarine
and stir In the sugar, flour, and a
pinch of a.alt. Turn into a greased
di.sh. or !Oto a unbaked pastry
, ring.. Rub the margarine Into the
remamlng flour, mix In the sugar
cinnamon and a pinch of salt, and
als~ a dusting of nutmeg, I:f liked.
Sprmkle over the rhubarb mixture
and bake in a hot oven (450
dog. F) fol' 15 minutes' then
reduce the heat to a slow moderate
oven. (350 d.eg. F) and continue
cookmg until the pie I cook d
through. The lengih of Um will
vary according to the toughness of
the rhUbarb, and \\ill be long r if
a PlUltry b e is used.
Rhubarb cake
Ingl·edienl.s - 1i lb. prepared
rhUbarb, sugar to eeten (about
4 oz.>, 2 eggs 2 oz. margarine 4 oz.
fine brea~crumb , 2 oz. cornflour, 1
teaspoonlul ground ginger, a pinch
of salt, and castol' sugar COOk the
rhubarb with a very litt! water
l1!1d the sugar until tender; then
SIeve. Add thp. margarine and the
egg y!,lks, then the breadcrumbs
and glllg~r. Beat the egg Vi bites
with a pinch of alt until 11 ht.
beat in the ,cornflour. stir intogth~
rhubarb mIxture, turn into a
greased sandwich-tin, bake in a
moderately hot ovpn (400 deg. F)
for 35 to 40 mmutes. sprinkle with
sugar, and serve hot.
R
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Gingerbread
COOKERY 1I1NTS
By .. Houselteeper"
GINGERBREAD cake can By" Housekeeper" By" Housekeeper"A lll~ made either In a loaf tin UTTERFLY Cakes are easy SEED cakes and spice cake. cl01' In sandwich-tins. In the Bto make, yet very attractive \ not appeal to everyone, budeep tins, bak~ in a for parties. either for I they are very useful wh
moderate oven (400 dcg. F children or adults. Halt a dried trult is unobtalnabl
for Hi to 20 minutes, 370 deg- F reclpe for Madeira cake, or The amount of carrowa
inr the remainder of tha tlltH', a reclpe for Queen cakes, may be sced In tbe recipe given may
about 40 to 45 mlnut", ), or In the used Instead of the one given excl'.sive, and can be reduced ac
sandwich.tins. on a moderately hot below Cream, made from a cordlng to taste.
oven (450 ego F for 15 to 20 margarine and sugar recipe, For a rich seed cak 'w1l1 be re
minute. 400 de . It' for the re- whipped condensed milk, or cream quired 60z. margarine, 60z. sugar~
malnd r of the lime, 15 to 25 gathered from the tops of the milk eg~IJ, 8oz. flour, loz. carroway seea
minute, until cook rl through). bottles may be used. Further a little grated lemon rind, II t
Tpst rith n metal skl'wcr. . decoration can be given by sprlnk- spoonful salt, 1 t aspoonful bakI Ingredl nis-4oz. marganne, 407.. ling with powdered sugar or small powder, and 2 tablespoonafulu~r (preferably brown), 6~7~ cake decorations. . Method-Cream the margar
treacl (or gold n syrup. or a m~· Ingredlents-2 oz. margarine, 3 and sugar. Separate the yol
ture of b~th), Boz. flour, 40z. frUlt oz. sugar, 1 egg, 4, oz. flour (if from the whltes of two of the
when aV8Jlable, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon. possible us 3~ oz. flour and ~ oz. Beat the two yolks and one
ful ground ginger, il teaspoonful cornflour) 6 teaspoonful baking egg together with the mUlL
cinnamon, and * teaspoonful each powder, and vanl11a CSllence, or the dry Ingredients, and add to
at salt and baking soda.. * teasponful grated lemon rind. creamed fat and lIugn.r alternat
Method-Melt the nllugarlne, Method-Beat the margarine and with the ef:'gs and milk. Add
treacle and sugar over a low heat. suga to a light cream and beat carrowav seed and the gra
sieve the 11our, 80da, salt and r A' f . d' th
spices together. Add the fruit to in the egg grad~ally. dd.a e lemon rind, and fol ID e
th It d margarine stir well drops of essence, then fold In the whites, v. hlch have been he!~ t:h e add th beatl'n ggs' sifted dry ingredients alternatively stlffiy. Pour into a greue
apake ae~el1 in 1h cenlr of th~ with a little milk to ma.ke a .tlff . lined ~llke.tin. Bake In a modera
dry Inl;'redlent.8, nd pour th other dropping consistency. Half-I\ll oven 13i5 deg F) for 1 to 1t h
IngredIents fllowlr. in, MUrring thc greased patty-tins with the mlx- unitl browned and cooked thro
mixture until qUlte mooth. Bake ture, and bake for 10 or 15 minutes Cool on a wlrc tray.
In a greased tin as directed above. In a hot oven (4!50 deg. F) until S· k
Chopped crystallised glnget' makes a. golden brown in colour. Cool on plCe ca e
an exc lIent though expensive addl- !I. wire tray. Ingredient -Ub, flollr. 4oz. In
tion with the fruit. Slice the top of each cake, and garlne, t oz. sugar. 2 eggs .~.
• • divide this /lUce In two, Place - mllk. 1 teMpoonful baking po.....RIch gmgerbread about 1 teaspoonfUl cream on the I teaspoonful l'Ialt, * teaapoo
Ingredients-60z. ml41'l;al'ine, 60z. top of each cake, decorate if cinnamon. tcaepoonful m
bt'own lIugar, 30?~ ground almonds, desired, then place the two pieces pie, and a pinch each of IP'O
lOoz. flour. -1 to 60z. sultanas, 2 eggs. whlelt have been cut off on. t()P ginger and grated nut-meg.
40z trea le or syrup tea poonful of the cream to simulate wmgll. the fat and t!lugar, beat iD the If
baking soda 1 teaspoonfUl grol1nd Dust with powdered sugar, and . one at a time, and add the
dnger i teupoonful cinnamon, serve. When using "cream" made dry Ingredlenf.8 alternately
lnd a ilttle r n milk if nl'eessary. from eondensed milk, tMte for I th m lk. Bake as above.
Method - Cream the fat and flavour and sweetness before using. I It using dried egg, the ml~4
sugar beat In warmed treacle, and Do Ilot flll the ketl until tll y I for tho second cake remains u
th :l add the sifted dry Ingredient! re requIJed, ae they tend to soak I altered; but for the seed eak ,
and be ten e gaIt ma ely. Bake .j~~the c~eazn. the dried egg with the dry
• bo , redlenisI folding these in all
ately with the mIXed mll
"ater to reconatitut the ga.
FRIDAY
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COOl\F.RY 111 TS \1. ~1. Answers to queries
THURSDAY Rr," lIouc/"'('l"er"IJlore Fish Dislte' "CON'i;T", 'I' 1", DE~" ~~ys~ thl\t h has hcen sav.mgBy" Housekeeper" up" hI I' marJ::arlne ration,THF nlOst <'omnlOn fu h dl h to L but nQ" finds that it is notb' cooked In the oyen 15 f1~h keepln w 11. The simplestII'. Given well-cooked fish, rem <Iv fOI' this to tack the~ ta tv sauce, and lIgh Iy- margarine on a cool, wcll-al~ed I
nl8.$hed boiled potatoes, thlll shelf and when the fresh ration I .
Is a di h to set before the mOllt comds in to place it on the bottom \
finicky person with con~dence.. of th '1"111'. Thi~ wl11 mean
The fish, usually white fi h, cod rearranging thn marl'anne, bul tJ:1(,
(fr h salted or drl d), gurnet 0J oldest and longe t-stored \\ 111
halibut may be steamed, bake alwavs be ulled first. Thl~ met~o~
or boiled. It Ul klnned, b~ned a.nd shouid be used fOl' all! mc1udln" .
fiaked fairly finely, then mixed WI~ tinned ~ood.. )1ngarme sh.ould \
sufficlent sauce to moisten I keep for 5cveral months if. lt Is
thoroughly. A good sauce c~nl b1 stored.undel' 5ultable condltlons.made by frying iJ tab~espoon u 0 A Ncwcastle readcr hal'l bcen
chopped onion lightly ID 1 oz. mar- fi d'ng ditl\culty in making n
garme; sUr in 1 oz. of flour, c~k .' nstlard This sweet is eMy to
for a minute, and then add ~ pmt. cu. but can b(' ruincd by a hot
milk gradually, or half milk and • make, This curdl<,s the mixtur<"
half flsh stock. stirring all tthhle ~Ime: ;: ov~tihe mllk separat .s out, leaving
Cook until the mixture c e!ls, I 1 an 11 uid It making a
then add salt, pepper and paprika I at wat:;rYcus~rd' the proportions
or cayenne to taste, ch?pped pard 5 eal;H'eggs to 'pint milk, with :\l<,y a few drops of vlOegar, an are 'f 1 I 1\1' and flavour-
<the following arc optional) 2 to 3 tables root ':C'. 51~11 'for l\ baked
tablespoonsful grated c;heese, ling- t? fS <,':~ ill sufficient for '
tablespoonful chopped chives, or a c~lstald, ~'" with lIugar and
few drops of anchovy essence or pInt of nt"lkt'a'te About doub1"
mushroom ketchup. Add the fish fll\'VOl1rlnl:' 0 tit" 5 arc rrquirrc\
to the sauce, heat it in it, pour the ~bo\"e quan e~e B at the e~l:~
lnto a greased pie-dl h. and ma h If dried el:" 15 Ul' I' in the 5u~ar.
fre hly-eooked potatoes on top. l1ntll ~ro~hY, b a inch of snlt.
Heat in the oyen 01' undel' a hot fia ourm~, andI" a rJ'ul' nn to tllI\
'11 \Varnl the 1nl.... , Ign • d stir ,ell. Pour 10 0 1\
e 1:'1', fln . dt' or shapes forCasscroled fish srea.~('rl Pll~ 1
'
\ • a 'er' ·tow
. steaminl:'. Ha {I' In , • tCook 4 10 8 nz.· macal'on~ . or " n (35 dcg. Fl for 45 mmu cs,
spaghetti m lightly-salted bOlhng 0' C t nm for 1 hour. The top, of
ater until tender, and drain. B<lne ~~I\' cu tard m!\: be dUl'ted nth
and coal' ley flake the sam bulk of 'd red nutmejZ or ClOnamon
cooked fl.~h. Place alternate layers ~o; e ~ettln~ in thl' oy<,n. Rer"e
of fish and macaroni In a casserole. I e tor ·cold. ~ith fruit or jelly..
pour into a tin of mushroom or '0 or
tomato .oup over the fl...h, bake
for 20 minute!! in a moderately hot
oven, and serve with a green
vegetable.
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Bi.'cuits (2)
COOKT-,RY Ill. TS
.,--
Minced Collops
By" Housekeeper"
MINCED coUops is a deliciousdlsh, which requires verylittle attention if a low.even heat Is available. An
asbestos mat 18 a great
help in maintaining an even
temperature.
lng-redl nt!l-1 lb. minced steak,
2 onions, salt and pepper. 1 to 2
cups water or . tock, and 1 oz. fat.
Method-Chop the onion!!, and
fry them to a golden brown in the
• fat. Add the minced meat, and fry
it lightly, stlrrini; with a metal
spoon to break it into smaU pieces.
Add the . alt, pepper aDd 1 cup of
water. Simmer for an hour adding
3 more water if neee!!sary. When the
~ mixture is cooked almo. t all the
water should be absorbed. Line
, dish with creamed potatoea, pile
the mixture in the centre, garnish
with parsley, and serve very hot.
This 1 ecipe is the basic one and
can be varied in ma..y ways-(l)
Add * cup of breadcrumbs after
the me t has been fried, and use
2 cups of watE'r. Before scrving
the mixture. Ill' in a beaten egg,
and cook over a very low heat for
a minute before serving. (2) Add
diced carrots or halved tomatoes
to the mi ·ture. In the latter case,
thicken the cooked mi ture wIth
a little cornflour. (3) When the
mince has simmered for 10 or 15
minutes, plael! peeled or halved
potatoes on toP. and simmer until
they are tender. (4) Add chopped
mU!lhrooms to the half-cooktod
mixture. (5) oak peas or beans
(dried) overnight, and cook with
thc mince, using 2 cups of water.
(6) Add a pinch of fresh or dried
herbs to the raw meat, or 1 table-
spoonful chutney or sauce to the
cooked mixture before serving.
COOKERY HISTS
Biscuit Recipes (1)
\
(;OOI\E/n I/T. TS
Millced ~ teak
nu" 110u ehccl'cr"
1. 'CED t('1lk c 0 he 11 dM few a numb r of ta. tydishe , and it makes .theh t of thll llleat ration.Serve American-type ham·
burger 'wlth limall boiled onio.n~
and grilled tomatoes, dres~ed with
parsley or watel'cres, and wI~h
a O'ravy made from the liquid m
whiCh the onions were. bolled.
Ingredients- lb. mmced steak.
1 ten.spoonful eaU, 1 to 2 table-
poonsful finely-chopped onion, ~
tablespoonful made mustard', a
good pinch of pepper, ~nd ~ egg.
fethod-Mix all the 1ngredic;nts
together thoroughly. ~hape mto
It 1'011 cut into cqual-slzed pieces.
and knead into fiat cakes with
wet I'd hand!'. Set on a plato until
required. Prepare thl e ~nlO~lg'htry~simmer them who e 1n
alted water u~til tender. The
time required. Will dGel\r~h~nh;~:
size of the onlons. 1'1
bur er"" and fry, or hake them,bas~ng with a little meUed fat.
Allow 10 to 12 Dllnutes on each
id' Grill or bake tM tomatoes~n ('both ~idc". Drain the onions.;
Thicken the liquor, arld 1 or ..
meat e'tract cube-, alt, pepper
and It fc . drop of "rav' brown-
in'X:rrl 11 the hamburge! do. n
the centro of a hot servm dl. h.
flank with tomatoes on one Ide
nd onions on th other pour a
flUle of the gravy o~' I' the. ham-
hurgen', decorate w1th sprlgll ~f
parsley or watercress. and ene
with cl'~anled pots toe~.bacon l'indIf avallabll', pi ellS 0 '
added to the waleI' in. w~ieh ,the
onio re coolted, ~I~I lmplove
the tia"lour Of th gr \ ~.
I
\C001{ER}' T11\TS
Baked Leek Pie
By" 1Iou ek('('pcr"
LE 1';1 ar p1l'ntiful at plc,'('ntand cheap. 'thou h of!C'n11 cd !l n sub titutc 101onions. th v lllakl' u delicious
c etable dil.h \~h n IIcrvcd
11h ood auce. Use only th
WhIt/;' part. \Ism" th green cnd.
j 01' soup lIa ·ourlnA'. ut through
th I ck talks leng-thwl (!. and
~va h well. Cook in lightly-salt d
bol'lng water until tender (15 to 20
linlltc. depcnrlinI:' on izoand
RA'). Drain. and s!'t in n hot dl h,
Make n .auc , IIsing- half milk and
H'llf lock. or the liquid, In which
the le l' k 8 havC' b en boil d.
thlcltened 1 h 1I0u!' or cornflour,
and lleasonl'd adf'quately With salt
and pepper. Add chopped parsley.
and pour ov l' the le ks. crve hot.
Baked leeks Oatmeal biscuits
P rboil th J ekll'; dr in th m.
and compll't" thl! cooking ID milk.
Put the cookN! 1C'l'kll in nn o\,('n-
, proof rll h M. k . aue from tlll'
, milk. III kin It liP to 1I pin '\\ ith
: thl' liel'lln ID which the Il'l'ks '\\ l'r
'fin.t boBI'd. Thickl'n \\ Itl1 b 02:.
mRr~lU"ln" Dr. I 0";. Or flour In the
u unl y: nd ea on. ::; II' In
1 oz. gl'atf'c! ch e.• pOllr over the
I ,sprinkJ(' the top of tho PI!'
Ith It 11 tll! mor!' ll'r I d he e.
Beefsteak Puddillg
n" .. 1I0u, ekee"er"
ABEEFSTEAK puddinJ; \1Ilmake a d lieioll meal. ~venfrom tough meat, and ispeclnlly useful for 1at
meat, all lhe rash...• absorbs
Rny ... 'tra grl'ase. I preferred, the
pudding can be made in onc opera·
Uon, bu I find it preferable to ten·
deri. e thc meal by stcwing it for.
-hour before making the pastry.
Cut th 11l at into neat pl~e.s,
and put into a stC\ -pan. with a cup
01 water, a chopped onion and sea:·
soning. .. v very slov.ly and
gentlv for to 1 hour.
Makn the suet pastry from 8 oz.
11our, 2 to 3 oz. suet, a pinch ot
. alt, and 1 tl'a. poonful baking po v·
d r. Chop the suet with 0. little
of thl' mea ured flour. Mi - logeth r.
the dry. ·Ingredlents. and add sum.
clent \ 'at l' to mak an elastic
dou h. Cut off a IImall piece oC
the dough. Roll th lemaindel' out.
and usc' to line a gr ed pudding·
basin. Damp the edg. Have the
small piece 01 pastry rolled to
form a lid, a pot with boiling water
to cook the pudding, and the cloth
Rnd string ready. Taste the slewed
mea, aDd add a piDeh of herbs if
liked.
Fill the meat into the pastry, put
on the pastry lid, tie on the pud.
dlng cloth. and . et in the pot of
boiling \ 'ateI'. Cook for HI to 2
hOUlS, in the tightly-lidded pot,
adding more boiling water when
necessary. Lift from the pot, re-
move the cloth, tUl'n out the pud.
dlng, and serVJ with green veg t·
abies aDd potato.
COOKERY lll, T.
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Jam-making9
ICOOKERY 1llNTS
THURSDAY (1)
COOKERY 111l-.'J"
Rhubarb JanI
By .. llou "T<uprr ..
R!lUBARB jam I. made In thautumn more frequenUythan In the umlner: bujf red rhubarb js availablthere is no reason hy It
hould not be mad no ", Cry tal·
Used ginger is available In many
shop at present, at v rylnll' prlc
and cooked with the rhubarb at the
ra. " of 1 oz. to 4. lb. fruit 11 gi
added flavour. Much more of th
ginger may be used than thl
mount. ~hghtlY' reduc lh
amount of ground ginger In th
recipe if using the pr l'VecS gln8' rIngredien~ lb. rhUbarb. 4. 1 •
sugar, i oz. root ginger. t lUIpooft
ful citric or tartaric acid. Th l'
and Juice of lemon m y be
lna e d of thp. gin-er aDd th a
Pr fare the rhubarb, and cut It into
nea pieces, Place aIt rnale Jayen
of rhubarb and su ar In an enam 1·
Iln d bowl, anti leav for 12 hou-
Ad<t th -Inil""r, tied I mu Iin
ball' or the 1 mono ring to th
boll' a.nd boil rapidly for about 1
tnln'utes; te!!t for l' tUng, pot and
cover, after removing t.h In r
Rhubarb Jam (Zl-Ingred n
3 lb. rhubarb, 3 lb. sugar. pint of
water and flavouring tu! allov.
stew 'th rhubarb with the w
until t nder, add th Ul'ar{ llt.1r
until diS501ved, and boil unt I the
weight of jam In the pan il 15 Jb(Th welffht. of the pl'f'5ervlng p&1\
must known beforehand.). An
excell nt jam can be mad usln
equal pa.rts of raspberrl s and rhu-
barb in this r clpe.
Rhubarb Jam (3)-4 Ib, rhubarb.
3 Ib, Ilugar, i pint water and 0,
root Inger. C :.>k the rhubarb with
the wat 1" and glng r until it la
tender, add th Ilug r, Ur until
dillsol~d, and then boll rapidly
unt 1 the jam will then te d.
Pot, ('over and erills lor t n
minut '.,~:;:::=====__"
COOKERY m.vTS
Jal1l-making ( 4)
By" HOllsekeeper ..
I T is more difficult to make goodjam from some fruits thanft'om others, and conditionstend to vary from year toyeal'. If vou want to be certain
of a good weil·set jam from straw-
bel'ries, ch nil'S or vegetable
marrow, it is advisable to make a
"pectin test." When the fruit has
simmcred until It Is tender, tak,.
1 teaspoonful of the liquid, and add
it to 3 tcaspoonfuls of methylated
. pirit. The fruit tihould form a
________ fit'm clot. If it does not, there 1'1
----~ insuffici nt pectin to gIve a firm
well- et jam Ol" jelly.
The fir, t remedy Is Illore suit-
bIe fm' jel1y than jam. Boil dO"n
the Illi ·ture until more liqUid
evaporatl's, then t . t a~nin until
a firm clot is obtained. The alterna-
tives are to add c i t 11 e r
manufactured or home-made pectin
l'xtract. ':hc Intter can either be
fre h gooseberry, currant or apple
JUIce, extracterl by squ ezing, or
a cooked mixture. It will requl!'e
I
less ot the former than the latter
Add ome of the pectin e tract
to the fruit, test ag-ain, and add
more of the extract if necessary.
Pectin e.·tract may be made
from gooseoonles. redcurrants 01'
!!Teen apples. Clean the fruit, but
do not peel, core or top and tail.
Put Into R. saucepan, barely cover
WIth water, and cook until tender
( to 1 hour). Strain through a
1ellyb~. Add fIbout half the
amount of water to the ma hand
boil up again for 30 minute . Strain
and mix the two liquids together
This juice may be boiled In th':
Isame way as bottled fruit andkept until required. '
By" Housekeeper"
JA.'VI as we all know is a Imixture of fruit and sugar, ~with or without additional uwater, cooked to a stage nwhere it thickens, and which L
when stored in covered jars. in a fl
suitable place, will keep, free from tI
mould and from shrinkage, tor at hI
least 12 months. Cl
To achieve this result, fresh, dry, tJ
slightly under-ripe fruit is the
first essential. The use of the word f
"under-ripe" is to stress that the t
fruit should preferably be at the h
point where it is just ripe; over-
t'lpe fruit will not make well-set s1
and flavoured jam, as it does not 01
contain sufficient acid. The two M
Ingredients In the fruit which
render it possible to make jam are ~
pectin and acid. Some fruits-
notably gooseberries, green apples tIn
and currants-contain an abund- s I
ance of both. Their juice is often b
used to add to fruits such as E
str wberriell. cherries, blackberries dE
and vegetable marrow, in order to ~~
give a gqsld set. Also the first. )
mentlone<!" fruits are usually
cheaper, and provide bulk. Com- 0~ merciai product!! for jam-setting v -_.__~
are slowly becoming availabie d
again, and whet'e these are being
ulled. the instructions supplled
should be followed exactl:r.
...,om t1m~ ago a recipe WM
given for maklnK a high pectin
extraction juice from lemon peel,
and this may be used to help jams,
such 8.l! Iltrawberry to Silt. Acid Is
also necellSary to give a good set,
and frequently lemon juice is used I
for this purpose. Jams mhde from I
fruit lacking in acid have a I
~~~~tclrot~ C~~:~~l~l~h;~~~ fa~ !
The chief use of the acid, however, I
Is to help to extract the pectin in I
thefi~. :
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JalnGooseberry
COOKRRY lIlSTS
Replies to Queries
RI/ .. Housekcl'pcr"
APORTRUSH r ader ask!! fora recipe for "an Eiffel'1'0 'er cake mi. ·ture:· Canany reader help, as I have
nev r heard of it?
" • fllri ," Fintor.a. lI"ks ho\\ ilk
can be l'tiffened. fo:ither ra 'on or
pur silk lshantun in this case)
can PC • tilTened "ith g-um arablc'j
Add 1 pint of boilin~ water to 11
07., 1 owdl" pd J;"Ull1 arabic. • II'
0\'1'1' a gpntle heat until the gum
arabic has dissolved; then tir ID
4 pints of luke warm water to !:'h'e
" very stiff eoj'feocl. or 7 pinls to :::i\'e
a . Iig-ht sliffeoning. Dry the gar-
l11eont until it j" ready for ironlnl:'
roll up, and iron with a cool iron,
All ~ilk l'l'quirl'l'l n fairly cool iron,
A.nd should beo il'OI)Nl damp, Laeol'
or organdi may also be stiffened
with gum arabic. Add 2 pints of
boilin~ \\'aleor to 1 tca!!poonful of
gum arabic, stir until dissolved,
and add 2 pints of cold water. Cool
slightly beofol'e u:~in!;',
"PortafetTy Reoader:' - \Vlwn
making g-in:::erbreud, the treacJ
nl\l,'l not be hot. but I le rely
warmed to the tage where it will
mi.· .qily with the oth.e~ I~gr ~l­
enu.; otherwise the "rlslD!:" Will
tak!' place in the mixing bowl, not
in the oven and a fiat cake Will
be ine\itable. When omitting the
almonds. whether ground or whole,
do not increas the proportion Ofl
flour in the recipe, but decrease t
the a'Tlount of milk or other f
liquid!! used. Increasing the
amo'mt of ftour will th ow the
whole I~cip out of balance. Any
other chopped nuts could be used
instead of almonds.
CakesFlorence
Gooseberry Creanl
(2)
COOKERY lllNTS
RII " lJolJ~('k('eper"
G00. EBERRY jam can bmade fl'om undl'rripe g"r n01' red A'ooabe1'1'i('B, or fromdead l'ipe yellow 01' red
berri B. Problem with th
f01'lHcr is to Iwoid making- n solid
jam, and In 'the latter to mak the
jam et.
Grl' n Gool'!r.berry, Jam 3 Ibs.
under-I'ipe fruit, 1 pint water, 3 lbs
!lugar, a few cloves or a piece of
By " Housekecper" lemon rind.
• {ethod-Top nnel tail the goo
IN the I'ecip glv n to,day a herries, wa h if nece!lsary. <'immerpacket of table jelly is used, the fruit with the water in a cIos dalthough liS a substitute p n. until th'1 g-oos berry • kins aregelantine ftavourin~, swcet- lend r. ;111' in the flUgll.l'. tl
enlng n~d colouring may be until diRsolved. brin" to the h(IJI.
used with fr,uit or lemon ~uice. . and ball rapidly u tll the jam 111
Jelly:- PlOt water. i PlOt ~rUll et when t ,ted. Do not over boil
juice, 4 oz, lIug,ar. p~cee of thll:'.ly- but dra v the pan from the heat
pared lemon nnd, • oz. gelntme,1 while le Un for fOtllng, unll'
good measure. , using th "flak"" t 11 (Tb.. iam
,Method:-Pul the :rtllt w1l1 drop 01'( thl:! lipoon In t1ak .5
With about h~lf thl' '" ateI'. ,sugar not run off llke a IIqu d). Pot
and Icmon nnd. Hea~ \lDtll and COVer the j ra.
sU,l;ar has dig oh'cd, bClll, fol' .a few With Tipc berrie,~ m:l' less 'ater
mmutes. Heat the gelatine m the or ~lbstitut,., red or whl e currant
remaind!'J·. of the wnte~ unltl d" - julc Instead of \ 'atpr, or add ~ to
solved. M.. the lWo liqUIds. If ~ lb. currants to :I Ibs. fruit.
time permit, pal' throu h a mu. - GoolK'b rry Prr erv('s arl! easllv
Im . or hall' sl~ye.. Allow .to cool and. quickly "I1lade. Top and tall
until the tnl. tUI e begms to 2 Pints goo- berri .• ~ ('up valer.
thicken. Use for ,ooseberry and. brln to t~p. boil. Add 3 to 4
cream, or POUl' into a \Ve~ted cups ugar, and boil rapidly for
mould and leave to set. Col~ul lnJ;" Iabout 15 minute" until the fruit L'I
may be added l::efore the mixture C'1(>1\r and the jlli('c thick. rol and
bC'!ins to set. \ cover
Goosel]erry Cl' nm: - One, jelly Go~eberry Chce e Stew
square, dissolved ID one PlOt ~f parl'd gooscberries in a small
lJoihng watPI', and cool d untll,1t amount of water. Rub through a
IS syrupy. onc .cup of gooBebcrl'lea sievc and mea~ure the puree. To
stewed and ,l'lleved, half a cup e3<"h pint of pm're add 1 lb. sugaT
evaporated nlllk, half n. ~~p sugar, br!n~ to the boil and cook until
2 lablespoonsful lemon JUIce. thIck, I'tirring cons antlv 8S the
Method: Take the .eup of lhi,,!c m' ture lends to RUck, coo~
stewed sleved. gooseberrl s. add until the ('hees will s t pot and
the lemon ,1ulce, ond SU/1:ar to cover. '
sweeten. Add to the thickening - __
jelly and whisk until the mixture
is light, Beat thf' milk until it
thickens. then fold inlo the gela-
tine mixtur . Pour into a wetted
, ould. and I av until the
• :lure L'I se .
COOKERY HI. TS
By .. Hou~cke('p('r ..
t\WHITEWELL reader sugge"tsthat the readel' who wulooking for a recIpe for aL Paradise cake might like to
try Florence cakes.
Ingredients - hart-crust pastry
(preferably made wi h half latd
half margarinl'), ~ lb. margarine,
~ lb. sugar 3 eggs. ~ lb. cake
crumbs. and ra pbelTY jam.
Method - Line deep patty-tins
with short-cru. t P8.lltry. Cream the
margarine and sugar, b at in t
eggs. and mi. In the 1I!f:ved cake
crumb.. ' Put a spoonful of thlll
mixtilre In each pally ClUll'. bake In
11 hol ov('n (450 deg. F) fo" 10 to
15 minutes. until brownr.d, and
allow to cook, When cool, put a
little ra, pbel'l'Y j III on th top of
ea(')\ ('ake. and f1nrsh wl1h
meringue, DI'Y out the meringue
in a v('rv ('001 ovcn. FOl' till'
Illl'ringup, 'beat. 2 eogg whileI'! until
dry. beat in 4 07.. llugal'. beat until
IItlff. fold in a few drop. of lemon
juice and Pllt Into a lar~e forclng-
bag, with n , inch ",tar pIpe, or put
the mr.rlnguc on the cllkc.:! wilh a
teaspoon.
jQuery answered
I "!nqulr('r" Elllkll for the best way
of cooking frozen Illutton chop.
I now them to stand in a cool pial'
until thaw d oul. then dip in
easoned flour, and fry or grill ID
the ordinary w y. To add flavour
to them, hal cook the ehop by
fryinl; 01' gril1inf: then fry El
chopped onion In h fat. and add
the chops. It, p pp!'r, a teaspoon-
ful of ·Inegar. nd b teaespoonful
mu hroom ketchUP. \ ith • cup of
wate". O,l'l' the pan. and simmer
,g'l'nlh' 101' half an hour, Lift ClU
the :hop" thicken th gravy with
blendp!1 flour aI' cornflour, add Cl
few dl'op of I' \'y browning, and
pOllr o\'er the chop,. SCI've with
maRh d potatOI'll And R. /l.'l'l'en
\eJ;"l'tllblt>, \ ilh mint aucc ~t
dc.slrctl.
Vanilla slices
A second q1lerv by the same
reader was regardin~ a recipe for
Vanilla Slices. A frl nd in Eng-
land has supplled the following
recipe.
Ingredients-Flakv paslr'y made
with 6 oz. f10Ul', 4~ oz. fat (pre-
ferably lard and margarine mixed),
~ teaspoonful baking powder, a
pinch of salt, and cold water to
mix. For the cuslard-2 oz.
margarine, H oz. flour, H gills
milk. 1 egg yolk, sugar, , gill
cream, and vanilla or rum • encl'.
(The "cream" may be condensed
milk or taken from the top of the
milk bottles). Glace Icing,
Roll the pp-sh'y very thinly
divide into two equal portlonll. lay
on a Un sprinkled with water, and
mark Into 2~ Inch sauacel'!. Bake
In a hot o\'en (4:>0 dell'. F,) until
well risen and cooked through. Cut
Into squares. When cold, sandwich
l\vo squares together with custard.
and coat with glace Icing. To
make the custard, makc a ll'liek
sauce with the margarine ftour
and milk. and cook it thor~ughly,
'I. Cool slightly, add the egg yolk and
su~ar, and ('ook over A. 100v heat
until the mixture is thick Cool
and add the eream and ffavouring'.
COOKeRY Ill. 'TS
Gooseberry Creams'
Rv " Ifou ekccpcr"
G00 EBERR' fool ndcreamll are euy to Illake,____~..., and p r b \'1 11 attradtivtl. ummer 11 'eet • Othf'rfruila in season may b
I'ub Ituted for the 00 eberries.
ColO\~rin may b dded when
de.lllr d.
For Goos b lry Chiffon will be
qUired a pint of goollcb rrieR•
tllwed until tender with a. little
wlltel'. then ma h d; 1 tabl • poon-
tul gelatine, 2 t bl spoon ful cold
at r. 4, to 6 OZ, IIUglH', the juice
Clf halt a If'ffiOn, a pmch of :-nlt,
2 gg whites, 1 cup condens d
milk. and vanilla "Ncncc. Method
onk th g latin in the colllw~tf'r. then heat It gently until it
Is dlesOlved, Mix the goo~ebl'rrlp.ll,
flU ar and lemon juice, tll' in tht'
hot g~latln(', and 1 av aside, ,mtil
h mixlure b glml to thicken.
dd th salt tp th er;g whit 8,
and whl!k until stll'(. Beat thl'
condel1lled mlllt unW thick, and
ftnvour with vanilla. Fold the gg
whltell into th goo b rry
mixture and th n the cream; turn
into a glass dlah, and ) ave to set
in a cool place, Decorate with
stewed goo eb rrl s and the
T malnder ot th condeIUled milk,
whisked, 8weetened and fta\'oure<l,
If awe tened condensed mllk la
u d, the amount of sugar In the
rsdp can be r duc d. Th actual
amount 111 depend 0!1 the sw et·
ne of the roo cb rrlell or oth r
fr'\l.lt U8ed.
Fro ber
ooN rr In a
• le • and
OM be
CUll
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16 THURSDAY Japonica Jelly
By .. Housekeeper v
BELFAST reader some timeA a~o asked whether Japonicafruit eould be used in thesame way as quinces. ACo. Antrim reader has
kindly sent a recipe for Japonica
Jellv. The fruit used must be com-
pletely ripe, and 'hould be as
large as possible.
Ingredients 4 lb. fruit, 11 oz,
root ginger, the rind and juice of
2 lemons. sugar and water.
Cut the fruit Into quarters, and
add the ginger and lemon rind,
thinly pared. Cover wilh cold
waler, in a covered pan. and
simmer until tender. Slrain through
a jelly bag, or muslin cloth. Add
the lemon juice to the Japonica
I juice, measure It and to each pint
t
Of juice add 1 lb. of sugar. Bring
slowly to the boil, stirring until
the sugar has dissolved, then ball
until the jelly will set when tested,
(This may require \!p to an hour).
Pot and cover; ::.lore when eold.
COOKERY 1
ofQuick 11lethods
fruit bottling
Fruit Bottling (2)
By" llouseklleper"
all the dit'feren 'method"
of fruIt bottl in~ the first steps
are the same as have already
been described, and thp fruit
i:l neatly packed into the bot·
tics. Aft!'r this, the methods ar
totally different. Thp simplest is the
o en method, The jars of fruIt with
the ltlass caps flCt in po ition
(omitting' the rubber rings) or
\ 'ith old lIaUCerR 8 t on top, art'
placed in a moderately cool oven.
Th... oven. helves shOUld bp covered
... 'ith asbestos mats, or 'With ne ' -
p'l.pers. to prevent the cracking of
the jars. The coverings on top of
the jars are to prevent crackin!\,
and tl1e burning of thE' top layers
of fruit. '1'he temperature should
be about 25Q d g. F. (11 810 oven).
I!O that the fruit will be ('ooked
thr£u~h in ~ to 1 hour in the CMe
of soft fruit. goosE'berri:ll' 1 to H
houl'll, and halved plums lIoUdly
PAcked. Cl1rrant.~ and tomato" 1i
hour". for 2 lb. jars of fruit One-
lb. jars will be cooked in a shorter
timt', 3 lb. ja.rll will require longer
('ooking, While the jar! of fruit
are in the oven, prepare the boil·
inp; vater or up to cover them.
For the syrup, use from 2 oz, to
lb. sugar, goldE'n lI.rup or honey
to each 'Pint of ...vater. The sugar
or syrup should be dissolved In the
water, then brought to the boil. and
holled for a ff' . minutell, If the
fruit ill for exhibition, th(' 8ugar
syrup should be stl'aln~d through
a thick cloth, and rebolled.
Whl'n the fruit iI; cooked. mnkl'
lIur(' that thl' rubber bands, kin
co '('1"5, or sheets of greaBeproof
paper and prepar"d pl\.lIte are
ready, and that the watl'r or yrup
is boiling. Take out, two jars on
to a wooden or paper-covert>d ~ur­
fare; ·'top uo" onc of tb jars.
I'cturn th other to the on'n. and
on to o....!'rllowinij with 'Dolling
• ~'l'up. Pllt on the rllbbl'r band
Rnd ('ap~ with clips or crew bands,
as t1!\,htly 11 P Ible, 01' tl" nn I
,kin tOJll', or apply 3 or 4 thlck-
nl'S"c.'1 of rel1llPproof :rAper. Set
iUllde to cool. Bring the . yrUP or
\\Af", ... "".. ;)" .1 .. v .... ~ ... e
(1)Bottling
1949
Fruit bottling (4)
Fruit
HOUSEHOLD 1l1.\'TS
By" Ilousekeeper" By .. HousekC'{'pl'r"HE test for a vacuum 11' THERE are two quick methodsT bottled fl'uit is lIimple witt of fruit bottling, onl', b1the .'!erew-banded or cliP! means .ot a ehpmleatype caps.. The screw 01' pI:eserva~I\'e. t~l(, other bythe clip 18 carefully re- USID~ bOIJlng "ater. Cel taln
moved, ~nd the jar Ilfted by the fruit.'l cannot be prellerved by
cap. It the cap Iifia oft the jar thf'l':e methods, ,
the rubber ring should be The chI' mic a 1 pre cr\'al,I\~­
Inspected for faults, the jar and fruit prcl'l'n'int: tabll'ts contam~.ng
cap for flaw., and Eubstitutions 8ulphur dio,-Ide, can bc u cd "Ith
madc, The jar can be fillcd up sour-applclI, raspbernes, 10,l::'an-
with watcI' and reheated-by the berries. 1'1\11111', gr e,nll:llges and
water method only. Alternatively, rhubarb, prefera.bly slightly unde d
those lars of fruit which do not ripe, esppclally the plllm~ !-"n
cal may be used at once. Faulty greengagc. Pack. tl,le frUit mtojars should be marked, and rings the bottles to wltll10 n lOch
or cap3 discarded. from the top. Cover to a depth
Skin-type COVCr will show a of 1 inch -ith the pI'epa~cd solu-
vacuum by a concave surface; the tion, made bv powdenng ll:nd
greaseproof and paste covers dissolving two tablets to each pmt
(suitable for oven bottling only) of cold water. Cover the jars
by a sharp 80und when lightly with glau lids, parchment, or
tapped with the flngernail. other airti~ht covers. Me~al cap
Another excellent cover for th must not bc u I'd. 'tore In dark-
ov n method of bottling, and an ness in a cool, dry airy cupboar~,
I absolutcly airtight eovel' for j ms, aftl'I' careful labellngo. The frUit
eonsi.'lla of a tl\ln shE'et of flnely- must be boiled in an open IInuce-
'0 n cotton (terillsed by boil· pan for 20 minutes before usIng.
ing and dryIng), dipped in melted either as stewed fruit or for jam.
paraffin wax, ti d on tightly with In the lattE'r case most of the
string, and the Whole 8urface liQuid msy be poured otr plum~ and
painted over with more meltE'd greengagl'l'I. As in the case, of
par ffln wax. This method wl)1 the 0 t ~ e l' fr~it-presel"l:ms:
giv better rc.'lllll.ol than th one method, It Is pOSSible to bu~
'h re 11. waxed ('irel 18 t on packagEl1l containing tabll'ts and
Itop of the fruit (or jam) and the covcrs to fit jam-jals, \ 'ith fullwax floated on top, thp.n cover d In"tructions for use,
'Ith a jam-pot cov r to keep out Rolling- water llIethod-. uitable
du t. for go~eberrip!l. plunla. and green·
Oth I' commerci I 0\ era gages. Pack the fruit into clean,
I','acl dflhlill'l fOI' testing warmed jam-jars. Fill to the bnm
va<,ullm. Th j&1"~ hOllld with boiling water, and leave for
lahell d with the typ of fruit. 3 minute!!. Then empty off the
dato of bottllnr, amount of r hot water. and refill with boiling
or 1I~'rup in 1.11 Hq lid in ~hleh water. I.cave for 3 minutes; then
thcv wer bo'tti d, al 0 method of empty off the ater. fiil with
bottllnl":, for futur reI rence. boiling water, fit rubber rln sand
Tl1l'Y IIhould he IItor d in a 001, cap In position, or tie on kin
dry, airy cupboard, preferably iD type covers, Leave to cool, and
darkne . te t for a vacuum after 24 hOUlS.
'crc b nd nd hp hould bl peed and accuracy of tlnllng
dri cl end I ~hUy frte eel. together with absolute-ly bolling
et aside for u ith the n wat r, are eaaentlal fOI thie
of bottl . If to y ar m thod. t the thIrd 1\l1ing, boll-
ba k on to th bo U a th ing ur&r yrup may bud
Iiabl to at 0 , 4 boiling atlr. Th f it
ell in 0 cl t 011
JUNE.
~
JellY-lnaking
COO1\U~Y
By .. Housekeepcr" By " Housekeeper"
I JELLY can be made from mo t THE bottling o[ fruit in jam jars
I O
f the aeid fruit , but as it i~ becoming more popular as
'Id th the number o[ reliable caps
I gives a small ~IC ,a,: available increases. but I'ach
when making Jam, It IS f
usuallv made from 01l' glass jar must be fl'pe rom'
, I cracks and chips, and, of course,
cheaper fruits, from green app es scrupulou.~ly clean, Rubber or
01' wind falls, blackbelTles. the skin bands should be in »('rfect t
wild fruits, and from currant.~ and condition: if the skin variety are
loganberries. Underrlpc f l' U 1 t used they should stretch easily and
should be used, F'or safety the b(' [r('e ft'om cracks, I
p 'traded fruit juic n may bl' tested Jam jars whtch haye not becn
in thc same way a desel'ibed for uSl'd [or bottling In previous selU ons
Jam, with methyl ted sp!J'its, should be tested to ensure that
Alternative te8t-One tablespoon they arc capable of forming ajuice, 1 leaspoon sugal'. ': teaspoon Yacuum, Fit a rubber ring on a
Epsom salts, stir until Ihl' sugar cap, light a pill of papel', drop it
and salt.~ havc dissOIY"d, . ct asid€. Into the jar, hold on the lid tightly.
for 20 minutes. Tt the 1'1' ult i. a The paoer should continue burning
IIOlid 11l~""-, th" fl'uit and juice is for a few moments. then go out,
ready fOl' strainin,lC if not, boil for and the lid should appear to be
a furl he\, 15·20 minutes an,d re-test. stuck on to thc jar. Mark such a
Method for jelly-makmg-Pre-, jar (nail yarn ish is satisfactory),
Ipare the fruit. cover with wate~'. and wash thoroughly before using.bring to the boll and simmer until Any jars in which Ihe ,plll con- 'the fruit is tender. Sh'am, 0\'1'1'- tinuE'~ to burn until it is consumed.
night, Ihrollgh a scalded je>lly bag and In which the lid dl'ops oIY
01' cl an linen cloth, tied over the easily should be set a, idc for jam-I
legs of an upturned kilchpn cl'l(lil', makin/C. or [or use with one o[ the
with a china 01' enamel bowl parchment skins. or with the
und~rneat'l to catch the juice, g-reaspproof paper and p:u~teI 1ea~llre th juice. method described yesterday, Cap~
Proportion o[ Rugal' _ Thrl'C' and cov('r8. rings. &c,. must also
t Ib a tal p'nt I be thoroughly washed b~fore use,
'luar er . Sllg, l' 0 e Cl I 0 The fruit l'_"cd for bottJintT shouldjuice fOI- black eurrant, rpd ..~urrant. apple and elderbel'l'Y. l'"d be ju t on the point of ripene~s,
t d h perfectl)' sound and frec fromcunan an c erry, P'P n goo. e· hlemishes, As far as possible thebp.lTy l'nd cherry, Allow r. lb, f
SU"81' to each pint of juice for fruit in each jar should be 0 l'ven
apple, crnb.appll'. blnckberry and size. or cut into equal-sized pieces.
Must fruits arc prepared in the
apple, red currant and ra"pberry. same way as for stewing, (1oo"e-
Allow 1 lb, sugar per pint for bl'rries arc toppl'd and lIl'd,
green hooseberl')', strawberrle" and raspberrieR hulled,
Add thl' sut:nl' to tlH" juice, .lir plums may he ~toned or left whole,
until di sol\'ed. bring 10 the boil currant" should bc .. stringpd,"
and hoil rapidly until the mi.'turE' applE'. peeled, cored and quartered,
,'ill set when tested. Pot and or sllcpd. The fruit i" packe>d
co 'el', neatly into thl' wetted jars. and
I al'l'angpd by means of a lonp;-COOKERY 1I1NTS hllndled spoon, 01' a thin stick, toFruit Bottling (3) fill the jars as fully as possible, ~OOKER~T~
By" Hou ekeeper'
FHUIT 'bottllnp; by thl' watel"bath method is c('onomicalwh re there is a"lar!\'e bath.fi.~h kettle or clothes boiler
which wl1l hold 6 or more
bottles of fruit, 01' 'where onlv one
or two jars of fruit arc 'belng
bottled.
The fruit is packed into the jars,
the jars filled to the brim with
water or with a ugar lIyrup. eithel'
cold or lUkewarm, and thp jars
('ove,red. All coverR, with the ex.
eepboll of Ihe lICI'ew-top type are
faBtened on t i~htly. cre~-topjars ha\'(' the ~cr('w band
tightened, then unscrewed for a
qnarter turn. Othel' type", of cap
alow for xpansion dl1l:ing the
cooking. but the screw type, being
rl,l!'ld cannot e, 'pand, and the jam-
jar ,'ould explode when heated.
SATU RDA'I The water bath requires a falsebottom to raise the jars from the
direct heat, It pan be made with
crossed laths or light wood, ot"
layers of newspaper may be used.
The jars arc set in posttion, and
cloth.!! or nE'wspapers slid between
the jnr and th sides of the bath
to prpvent th..m touching each
other or'thl' lde of the bath. Fill
the bat h half full of "'atel', lift on
to the fire. and continue 1\lIlng
until the wawr cover" the bottle" to
a depth of 2 Inches. Bring to
f;imme-rin~ point in 16 hours. The
Ilm!' of "cookinj!''' varlell WIth
dlff I' nf. frults. 'Vhen a thermo-
meter III 8\ Hab1", u thp. follow_
ing tim fC an~ tempcratllfl'I'.-
<'o'>,"cbE'l'l'IP". I' asp b p I' ri p ",
"hllt'lI'h, "holp plums. damJlons.
grPf'n~A';:P". lo~anl>Pl"riE'''. ,.lIe ti
llppl... hlal'kbprrle • or a 1111 'turl' of
flnv nf these 8hould be bpou~ht 10
lfi, de-. F. in a hour, and hl'ld
at that tpmperature fOI' 10 lllinllt~",
Blackcurrant.'!, cherrie:l, hah-ed
plunll'l. peaches and pears to 180
dcg-. F. in n hours, and h ld for
20 minutes.
Tomatoe and all fl'uit pulp"
should be brought to 190 deg. F,
in 11. hours, and held for 30
minutes.
The bottled fruit il'I then lifted
on to a wooden surface. screw-topa
1IJh t ned, and 'let &41de ,tor 2{
hourB. then te4ted tor a vacuum.
labell d and _£ored
THURSDA'
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Cherry Recipes
By" HOll ekeepcr"
t CHERRIES may be 11 d f r
I m a kin g Jam (preferably
\ 'using red currant or sppljuice to aid settin!?), pi ,
pickles, or fm' bottling. In
each case the stones should b T-
moved before beginning the cook-
ing. .A. large pin or a sterill cd
button-hook will be helpful. Forjam-making' the stones should b
tied in clean muslin. and coo ed
with the jam, then squeeezed out
before the jam is potted.
Chl'rry Jam - 6 lb. chm 'le(weighed' beforo stoning), 1 pint
l'edcurrarlt ju.ice. and 4 lb, sugar.
The rl'dcurrant juice is obtained by
simmering redcun'ants with about
a tablespoonful of water to prevent
sticking, and then straining
through muslin, Cook the stoned
cherries' in their own juice, stirring
occasionally until most of the julco
has. evaporated. Then add the
sugar and redcurrant juice, and
boil until the jam w1l1 set when
tested. Use any but white cherrl s.
Cherry Pie-Put stoned cherries
In the bottom of a pie-dish, using
an egg-cup or pie-funnel in th
centre of the dish. Add sugar to
ta te, and a final layer of cherrle":
then cover with short pastry, and
bake for 20 to 25 minutes 1n a
mc.derately hot oven (425 deg'. FL
Bottled Cherries - Cherries aJ 0
better bottled by the water method:
there is Il'S8 shrInkage, nnd the
fl'u' is not cracked 01' mashed 0
much. Pack the stoned fruit In 0
thl\ jars in the usual way. eov r
with water or Syrup, bring to
190 deg. F in 1 hOlirs, keep at that
temperature for 10 minutes, and
Hn! h in thl! u nal way.
Pickled ChelTi l'-Tie 1 oz, cinna-
mon and 1 oz. cloYes in mushn.
Boil 2 lb. brown sugar with 1 pin!;
of vinegar and the spices until
syrupy. POUl' over ston d ~herrlcs
to cover them, Stand fa I' 3 or 4
days. stirring fl'cquently. Pour oll'
Ithe liqUid, bring to he boll, POUI'back over the cherries, and pot and
I cover as for chutney.
I
(2)
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Salad recipes
THURSDAY
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FRIDAY
By .. HouM!kccprl'"
THT'; r cn 11 ecl fOl' alad. I By" Housekeeper"must. be fre h, clean, dry and FOR a fish salad, combine haltCTI~p, FOI' thosfl who own a a small cucumber (peeled.rl'fngerator, wash the Vt'J:'e· chopped and drained), with 2
t bles thoroU~hly, dralD, dry tablespoonsful mayonnaise:
on l< eh'an .1 ea tnwcl, IInd Mt them or add 1 teaspoonful ohopped
on 1~1 l'efrl!:l'rator fnl' an hour or capers or pickled nasturtium seeds,
t 0, Ih!'" to IJ ID salae! drel<. in~. with li teaspoonful vinegar and a
and l'CI'I've. • ilIad greenll "houlci little chopped parsley, to 2 table-
bl) l::'Alhered, 0 hought immcdlatl'ly spoonsful of mayonnaille.
before,lI 1', 'her polll<ibln; hut Russian lad -Any lert·over
ot her VI e 1'1'1I10\'e IhI' "oot , IInd cooked vegcta les-peas, b 8ll.ll and
put In a ('over d aluminium pan diced potatoes-with small whole
In l\ 1"001 piaI'll unltl l'e'1ui red carrots, diced cucumber, a few~------Th£'n 'oHI h, dl'\' Hnci 11.01'. • capers, diced tomatoes and chopped
"'rl'lleh nl'ci<"ln~-One to 2 onion or chives are mixed together
I hI I"POOll ful OliH 011 0" iliad with 2. to 3 tablespoonstul ot
SATURC"'I, 1 tnhle.poonfll! \hlt£' vinegal' mayonnaIse, and served on a bedIlId 11 pinch earh of salt, p PPI!l': of lettuce, A chopped hard-boiled
" 11 lal rl nd . UJ;UI·. .IL the egg, or diced sweet apple, may bo
neg I' with thC1 /lealloning~ ,'hil'k added to the 1ni ture. Tinned or
In th 011 ~l'l\dlll\l1y until the mix- cooked fulh may be fiaked and
till' thicken, tOI! the vegetabl, added to the salad, and either, a
In the dre sin and then "I'I'VI' A cucumber or caper mayonnallle
lable poonflll 'ClIrh of rhopped used instead of the plainer
rhhe and chopped par I('v m y dr('s Ing'.
I) adr:! d tn ""If'l1rh salad dJ:e 1Oji;' Tomato Salad-Cut the topa orr
la\ onnat" 'r '0 r:g yolk'" i the tomatoes to be used, scoop out
PlOt 'oH I' or Brad oil, 1 de ~ert. the In ides, and chop well. Add
I roonful I 1l10n JUIl' , 2 te apoon _ cubed cucumbcr, chopped chives,ful \ 11IIe 'in£' I', alt nd peppel' cooked peas, a.nd Borne chopped
nd :\ t a poonlul llIade Jllu~l I'd' I pl~kles. Mix WIth m~yonnal.e or
ut h I' g yolks, \\ ilh It pinch thick salad cream, pile into the
/
l'Jr alt nrl p pp" nd Ih Illll tal'd tomato shells, and servo With
In ho I nd' tI d lettuce, ch ped cucumber and
1 ' 111 \ I. '0. 00 en spring onions.
TO do'l Ih Oil, rlt or by drop, ?otato Salad _ Dice BOmG cold
tlrrlng (onllnurnt ly "llh th" cooked potatoes, and chop a few
?d n pOO/1 When till' nu !tll I' spring onions very finely. Coat the{'corn 1! too l Irk, ann. a few pota.toes and onion with mayon-
drop or 1h" Il'lllon Jll1r,. anci nai"e or •alad cream, and serve on
In g r tn thm I • t hpn I' ntmlle a bed of 1l'ttuce garnished ""ithd'itn~ h 011. Ta t for e eon· watercress, parsley and radishes.II 1I p reqlllrprl. _____
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CO()1i~RY Hi!'. 1
Vegetable
811 .. Hou chcepcr"
Mu. HROO.lS, tomato"B an< Reel·pebeetroot are nil plentifulat pres nt, and Wlll mak By" llousckc I'"r"delicious oup Mu broombOUp can be made from HE simpl t way to cook and
the bits and stalk and peclings erv mu hrooms Is to P 1
left ovel' \'hen makin~ dried th m, remo c the stalk,
mushrooms 01' plckUng them I pi on bakm - t or
Mushroom soup-1 Ib ~;u h' an ovcnproof glas plat/.>, nd
rooms, 2 pinta milk, 2 oz. mar- . prlnkle llh alt and pepp r,
,ltarine or butter ., egg yolks 0 a Put dot of butt l' or m rgarin
little cornflour' ~and alt r d In each cap, and b~ke In a mod r-
P S
·' 5 an at Iy hot 0 on until t nder
\\~p:cr. I,mmer the, mushmoms on hot butt red t a. U e
. i 1 the nlllll: and a light season- m for flavourlOg oups and
. ng. Str In, Bnd thicken the t~~Uld with butt r and cornflour" 0 tC\\' d • 1 l' oms Prepar tl
T he beaten e1= 11 and cornflour. i mu hrooms us abo' odd a u of
e he best methc:>d of addin~ the mll~, cover 1111) dish lli~d and b c
~gs L~ to whisk. them wIth a in a hot oven for 20 to :;0 ITIIOU .
l1\tle
t
Of the warm liquid, put them 'fhicken the liquid with or;nfiour
In 0 !?-e bottom of a soup tureen, nnd rv \'Ith t"langleR of toaat:
P?ur ID the hot soup, and stir Fllcd Mu hro m Fl"Y r. h
~ell. Chopped ,fried mushrooms noms, pc I d and chopped. m
lay be stirred mto the 1I0Up be- little fat 01' buttcl' 01" margal'ln •
fore serving. Serve with cubes Serve on qual' of f i d bread.
1
0f toast. • 'alloped lu hroom P I and
.Tomato 50up-2 lb. tomato , II chop or mince lIb. mushroon ;
pmt wate]', 1 pint milk, 1 oz. half an onion, pie<: of c I v
bUttCI", 1 stick of celery, and 1 and om pal'l y. A Pi e ot
table.spoonful of chopped parsley, cooked bacon may b chopp d and
and salt and pepper. Cook the added. Fry th onion in El .crap
coarsely-chopped tOIJ1atoes with of fat, or the ba on f t, add th
the. celery, par ley and .easoning oth r ingr dl nand b pint tomato
unbl tender; and sie\'e. Bring the u e (fr hlY.1 d ), and 2 t ble-
mIlk to the bOil, thicken with poon Cui cream, and seailon ell
blended cornflour, and beat in the Pile Into gre cd callop hells, orbut~er, and the ie\'ed tomatoes. 0 enware glass shells. C?ver Ith
If liked. a chopped onion may be breadcl umb, spllnkle WIth piec
cooked With the tomatoes 01 but tel', and bak In a hot o\en
Beetroot soup-BOIl one'large or until brown, r1 nnd heated t.hrough.
t v~ smf\ll beetroots unhl tender. Ton ato auce Cook lIb. toma-
SkID and chop them coarsely. Add loes I~ a little \ ater, with alt. and
n OOlon, a piece of turnip, a cab- peppel, \tUla choppl'd nlon, and
b3ol\'e leaf. and a . tick or two of . le\ e. d It oz. of margarine, S Ir
celery. Simmer III H p nls f In loT.. flour, < dd th tomato pur ,
milk, or milk and wat I °tll and cook. for three or four mln te
tender S er, . un R on, and dd ('hopped par I
tablcsp'oonfu~ve'ofancdre stir Jnd a and a pinch of hI' b If Ilk d. Use
Ilttl
am an a v.ithm a \ et'k
e butter or mar~ar ne. Season .
and ser\"e. •
iUST,Sugarless Jam
12 FRIDAY
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Salting beans
COOKERY HINTS
Apple chutney
COOKERY HINTS
By " Hou.~('ketpcr"
WINDFALL apple can bemIxed with other fruits, orused alone, spiced to taateto make a variety of
chutneys.. Where possible
a few raisins, .sultanas or det
should be Included, even if th full
amount sugge ted i imposslbll".
Mild Appfe Chulney-2 lb. app
1 medium-sized Spanish Onion. 1
teaspoonful ground ginger, 1 tea-
spoonful dry mustard, t teaspoon.
ful ground mace, 2 teallpoon ul
• mixed pice, 1 teaspoonful salt,
t 2 oz. ugar. and i pint vinegar.
\ Cook the prepared apples in a little
j watf;lr until tender, add th other
1 ingredients, and cook the mixture
until thick.
Apple and Date Chutney (2)-11b
Ilpples (very green and llOur), 2 Ib
I unstoned dates (a little over 1 lb.
· dates), i lb. ultanall, 1 lb. onions,
· 1 lb. black treacle, 2 oz. sugar, 4 oz.
salt, i teaspoonful cayenne pepper,
, and 2i [inb vinegar. Mince tho
fruit an onions. Bring the vinegar
to the boil with the treacle, 15ugar,
and spices. Add the fruit, an4
cook until thick (I to 1 hour). Pot,
and cover.
Apple Chutney (3)~ lb. appl~,
1 lb. onions, 1 lb. uger,:: pints
vinegar. i lb. raIsins, 1 teaspoonfUl
( fround ginger, 1 teaspoonful sal
teaspoonful cayenne pepJ;l 1', 1 tea
spoonful mustard, and a pInch each
of ground cloves. lllpice, cinna-
mon, and mace.
Apple Chutney (4)-1 lb. apples,
8 oz. ralsins, 6 OZ, shallots, 7 oz.
sugar, 1 oz. IIalt, 1 pint vin gar,
1 oz. ground ginger, and j z.
cayenne pepper. Mix all the In-
gredients, chopped or minced, and
allow to stand for an hour before
cookln.~g~.========-
1949
Tomato chutneys
By .. Housekeeper"
TOMATO chutney madc fromripe, but not over-ripetomatoes can be made when-ever a quantity of the
undersized fruit can be
picked or bou~ht. These "dis-
cards" can usually be bought quite
cheaply, but the peeling is labor-
ious. When time ;s precious, omit
I this process.Recipe (1)-4 lb. red tomatoes,
1 pint vinegar, 11 oz. whole allspice,
1 oz, kitchen salt, 11 ib. onions, a
small piece each of stick cinnamon
a.nd root ginger, ~ oz. mixed black
and white peppercorns, ~ oz.
mu tard seed, and 6 oz. sugar.
(2)-3 lb. red tomatoes, lIb.
peeled and cored apples, I lb.
onions, 1 pint vinegar, 4 to 6 oz.
sugar, 1 oz. mixed allspice and 2
tea"poonful salt.
(3)-2 Ib, tomatoes, ~ lb. onions,
4 oz. sugar, 8 cloves, 11 teaspoonfUl
allspice (ground), H teaspoonful
salt, and l pint of vinegar.
Method-Tic the spices in muslin.
Peel and slice the tomatoes, chop
or mince the other ingredients.
SImmer the tomatot' , onions, spice
and salt until tender. Add sugar
and vinegar. Boil until the mix-
ture ill thick and ",mooth; then
remove the spices. Pot, and cover.
1ST,
COOKERY HlSTS
Damson jam
By .. Housek/Zeper"
DAMsON jam requirl's· a fairamount of water, as ittcnds to be very stiff, andeasy to set. Damsons can
be mixed with windfall
apples, adding quarter or half RS
much I\pple as danulOns.
Damson jam-I. 2~ Iba. damsons,
3 lb. sug-ar a'lld 2 pints water. 2.
3 lb. damsons, 1 lb. rhubarb or
apples, 2 pints water, 3 lb. sugal',
and 1 07.. butt I', if a \·ailahle.
MethodSimml'r the damsons
and apple.l 0·' rhubarb, with the
water. nntll te~der (about 20 to
30 n inutes), addin~ more wat ,. jf
necessary. 3tlr In the I'ugar and
butter), and stli 'mW tl e sugAr
h!IR dis..qolved: bring to th' boil.
and cook ,'ntH the iam will f'l't
when tested. Skim the stones oCf
a they Tise to the surface, pot,
and cover.
A pre!!el"Ve can be made bv boll-
in~ together 4 lb. sugar, .~ cup
'ater antt cup vinegar, to a
syrup. Then nrop in the dam-
son, and boil rapidly for 10
minute. : po , ant\ cover, Rlne d9.m-
son!! onlv I'~ould he used for this
as the cooklnl! time Is . hort 0
soften the harder green fruit.
Damson chees!' ~immer 5 or
GIb. dam-ons with 2 llints w ter:
or u;;t' 2 lb. apnlt's with the dam·
onll. Cook until the ,hmsons arc
tender; then s;e\·!'. ME'asure the
)lull), Rnd adn 1 lb. sUl!'sr to ('aeh
nint of puln. Roil until the mL tu re
is thick, stirring continuously. Pot
ann cover.
I If you po ess a dam on tree'
with a plentiful crop of fruit, you
m y wlqh to make pickll'd dam.
son.'l. V\'ipl'. stalk and prick 6 lb
dam ons. BrlDll' 1 pint of Vine.!;' I'
to the boil, with a tirk of cinn _
mon, " teaspoonful allsnlce and
two blade ot mac... Pour thl'
vInegar O\'er the tiamsolUl, Ilnd
allow tlJ s nd for 24 hours: then
add 3 lb. PU!:'Rr, boil for IS minutes,
pot, and cover.
COOKERY HI T
Chutney Making
B!I .. Hou~ekeeper"
Tt! fl'ult In season and coming
Inlo eason a pres nt is vel'
ultable for chutney-making. To·
matoes make thq favourite chut·
• ney for most people. but marrow
rhubarb, plum and damson~.apple~
) and blackberries can all be used
either separately or as a mixture.
hutney i. made with fruit 01
v~ctables, onions, spices, sugar
• and vinegal', and the recipes are
le ion. The spices used in chutney-
making are a mixture of equal
parts of ground allspice, cloves,
ginger. cinnamon. and mace, with
a little cayenne pepper and mus-
tard If a .. hot" chutney is pre-
ferred. This mixed .spice can be
bought r ady mixed, or the whole
spices can be vsed in varying pro-
portions, to suit the individual
taste.
Chutney is tared in small jars,
and covered with an airtight
cover. If an airtight cover is not
u ed, the contents evaporate, and
after 12 months' storage there may
be only one quarter the original
bulk in the jar. A metal cover,
unless lacquered and unscratched.
must not be used': as the vinegar
in the chutn y would rust the
metal. Parchment skin coverS,
several thlcknef'ses of greaseproof
paper pasted on with a past,: con-
taining dissolved sulphur dIoxide
tablets, corks, or cloth dipped in
meltl'd paraffin wax or candle wax
can bl" used. A transparent waxed
di. e, such as is found in pack Is
of jam-covers, 5hould be placed. on
Inp oC 1he chutney before covenng Sweet chutney
'the jars. Thc jars should bp I ed! ts 2
cleanen, labeJ1('d, and stored in 11 1 ftfr a.~~ll';- Ih·JhTed tfiatoes,
cool dry ail'y place and a good Ita' ., . 1'0. S DB or
chutney 'will keep' for several IIU I nas, 1 lb. brown sugar, i lb.
years improving in flavour all the IO? ons, i oZd' salt, ~ oz. gr~und
t' . , gmger, a ~oo pmch caoh of mixed
IAii utensils and jam-jars and all/lplce, ground ~Iove~ and cayenne
covers must be scrupulously clean. I perf~~~ndp1 IPmt vmegar.
Aluminium or enamelled preserv- e - .et' and sli<;e the
1nl\' pans should be used to cook tomatoes, m~nct' the o~her mgredl-
h ents, and mix evervthm~ together
the c utney. in. the preserving pan. Cook until
thick (about an hour), pot, and
cover.COOKERY 111 T
Gingerbread nlen
By .. HOIl ('klZlZ1'''''''
A U6NGANNO reader,"Information," 811ks fOT "aI' eel p e for gingerbreadmen "; but r R.m Dot aure
whether Ilhe wants a recipe
(or hlldrt'n to make, or to eat. In
th former case, great caTe Ilhould
b taken to e that the dough ill
fairly tiff. 0 that It can b ealllly
handled.
Ingredients 12 oz. flour, 11 tea-
poonsfUl baking powder. a pinch
of salt, i tcaapoonful ground ginger,
6 oz. golden Ilyrup, 2 oz. brown
Ilugar. 2 oz. melted mllrgarlne and
1 egF:. A mixture of treacle end
golden MIP m y be uf<ed in this
recipe.
lethod 1ft the dry ingredil'nt.e.
J th melted fat, llug-ar, synlpSATURDr Rnd b aten t'gg, Make a well in
th centre of th dry Ingredfenu
pour In the liquid, and Itlr In the
dry ingretiient!l gradUally. working
to a 8tlft' dough, and adding a little
milk if nec 11 ary. Knead the
dough lightly on a floured bollrd
,~iVld ., into III piecell, and forn;
men Rnd" women" from th
pi c I. Plec of curarntl fir peel
may h 1I1l d tfl form (ature.
Bake for In or 15 minutes in a
mod~rately .hot oven (400 deg. F.l.
Cool, and Ice ""Ith water icing If
dl'lIlred.
hort.br d, or hortbread
b ut dough <'.an be rolled out
qUI e th!ckly, and Is very suitable
for m klll~ bHlcmts to be ltamped
!Jut with "animal cutters." Bake
m low oven. allowmg extra time
for the t.hlck r bIIlCIlIt~.
QuC!rY an wered
R ply to .. Intpr lit d."-A Christ-
mas cake made with butter towardll
th b ginning' 0 n month should
k ep until Chrllltmas if It ie given
laM of brandy C!r whisky after
I , "rapped In greueproof
paper. or ti In an airtight~I n I .. a cool, nry t'upboard. To
dOli the (!akc, run metal
k r through 11 eral ttm nnd
pour th wh l'Iky gradually over th
bottom of the cake. and cov I'
gh ly, so th t th fumell do no
~r .A into th •• er:wo
... 11 W1'8D ID paper.
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COOKERY HINTS
R,
Shah BO cuits
ake It.
requi11nt
1J4ttJ4~"er"..y a Any good putry caD lie "'_a'
the tart, short. eru
,." " Houuk/eper" s I m pIe 11 t. for t.he
DUNGANNON reader askll Remember that, When it
for aome recipes for black- able, a mixture of half 1
berry jam and jelly. Black- half matltarlne will make
berrles should be gathered IIhorter putry than th
In dry weather, or bought anlount oC margarine. To .get.
during a dry spell. and IIhould be beat resultll. keep all tht>
careCullv picked over, to get rid cre4lents and utenllila ..
of Inllec'ta and grubll, usually plent!- p08llible. Sieve the flour
ful later !n the lIeuon. For those st leut twice before well
who prefer a 1am with fewer" pips jf liked, substitute 1 oz.
per apoonful' than a pure black- for flour In every elcht 6
berry jam, half to quarter the hive a lighter putry.
amount of prepared applell can be COOKERY HINTS I Innedlen~ oz. flour, 2
added to the blackberrlell, or !lome fat, a pinch of lIalt, 8. •
. apple or rhubarb juice added to the Blackberry Jelly Ilpoo~ful of baking pow4 ~fruit. To prepare the apple or to mIX, blackberrlell, and
rhubarb juke. wipe the fruit, cut 8 syrup.
It up roughly, and cover with y" Housekeeper" Method, 'ieve and measure
water. Immer until the fruit la JELLY made from black~f'rril'lI flour, rub In the fat, UIllng fir.t t
tender, then IItraln through a jelly alone tends to bt' very sweet knives, then the fingertip.
bag and add to the blackberrlell, 600 t.hat windfall apple; the mixture rellembles '
allo:mng 1 cup of juice to 1 lb. are often added to the berries. crumbs. Mix In the ballIn.
blaclOOerrles, and 1l lb. augar. By ulllng a Proportion of Add sufficient very cold
For the blackberry jam wl1l be applell more jelly can be made from mix to a stiff paste with
required - 3 lb. blackberries, 31b. a ame.ll quantity of blackberrlell Knead lightly on a ftour
sugar and a little water. For the If not mort! than half the "cluantlty divide the putry Into
blackberry and apple jam-31b, of applell to blackberrleB 'fa used, roll each out the IIlze of
blackberries, 31b, prepared apples, the ftavour of the apples wlII not ~ b. used. A deep eD
1 cup water, and 61b. sugar. be noticed In the jelly. If wind. IS preferred for thl
Method - Prepare the fruit, fal .. ar used be sure to wuh them' very julcy, and with ..
simmer with a small amount cf thoroughly, and to cut away any plate, mOllt of the juJce
water unUl tender, add the !lugar, bruised part., before miXing with ooze out on to the tIottom
stir unU! d18s01ved, brlng to tt-e the prepared blackbtorrlell. oven. Put one piece of
boil, and cook until the jam '111 d Cut up the applell roughly. but I the bottom of the plate. PUt.
lIet when tested. Then pat end 0 not peel or core-both peel and the prepared blackberrlell or
cover In the usual way. The juice corke are very rich In pectin, which berries and applell, In thlt
and rind of an orange or a lemon ma ell the jelly set well. Cover the add suffiCient .llugar to aweeten
Improves the flavour of blackberry fr~ll~ with water, and almmer gently put the remainder of thejam. It III added with the lIuglU'. un fhhe fruit la quite tender; then tnp. Moisten the outer e
For a liPIced blackberry jam, add P&ll8 rOU&,h a .lltralner, a jellyba,g putry on the plate,
1 teupoonful each of If\n/tar, clnna- or piece of thick Ilntless cloth,l aecond sheet of putryon
mon, anlt mixed IIplce to the sujtar, ~~IOWlfng the juice to drip out of the edges together, 11ft
for each Sib. of fruit. If preferred, e rult overnight. Do not stir or on the palm of the left
In the first. recipe use 2l1b. 8u~ar l!!qileeze the jellybag, or the flnlllhed a IIharp knife and trlm
to Sib. of fruit, and llterlli.lle the ~e. y wl11 be cloudy. Measure the of the putry: 110 that t
,an of fruit, aftl'!r covering them J';Ilce and allow lib. sugar to each layer protrude.ll .lllighUy.
with air.Ucht coven. f~nt of jUice. Heat the mt ture until d«" with the fingers,
c augar haa dlsllOlved, bring to a putry wheel. Make &~IO t~il, and cook rapidly, stirring centre of the palltty to al1
h e time. until the jelly w1l1 lIet steam to neape and bake ID
w denI ttelsted. Pot and cover Im- oven (~ d g. F) for 1
me a e y. minutes, until the putry 1
b A . favourIte mixture of black- and brown d sllghUy;
ernes and apples Is one part of the oven heat. and contiD~plea to two partB blackberries. 1nl' for 20 or 80 mlnu ,UQ
ftame pelople believe that a better pie la cooked throulth.I===~::;;:=======:::;:;:::;::=I your s given If the blackberries or cold. - ....-"!!!"!!"""'!!!!!!!!S!~~d apples are cooked to the llrllt
COOKERY HI T ".age, and strained aeJl8l'8,tely, the
Itwo lot. of juice beIng mixedtogether _beto~ddlng the l!lugar,
811 .. Hou.,keeper"
IARE PER who ha lost hl'rrf'Clptl for Shah biscuitsnu if the recipe might berppeated. In the three
, recipe gl en belpw, the dlf.
ferenlle in the Iisll1 of Ingredientll
liee In t\1e tproportion of fltt and
ugar to flour, thus maklnc a rlcll
or 11- fairly plain biacuit, as the
Ingl'edlents avallable vary. The
method In eaeh ease III the same.
THURSDAY
3 SATURDAY
2 FRIDAY
8 THURSDAY
9 FRIDAY
10 SATURDAY
eac e SII .. Houul(; ~..
S," "-..i.per" 0VEN-BAKED applell can be
CO BE reader asks how ilrepared when the oven III
the thick Iyrup which In Ulf'. They can be varied
cover. canned peaches Is by dlft'erent fllJlngs, and
made. Thla may be made served hot. wJth milk
by using 1 cup augar to i pudding or cuatard. or cold with
cup water, dilsolving the sugar in cream.
the water, bringing to the boil and Choose evenly-sized apples. Wipe
straining before using. It la more and core them and make -Inch
UIlual to bottle peaches In the slits with a sharp knife right round
ordinary syrup for fruit, made the centres of the apples. If honey
with ~ lb..sugar to 1 pint water, or syrup I being UI d as 8 filling,
and thla gives a sufflclently sweet cut rounds out of a thick s\lce of
syrup for the average taste. bread. butter them, and set the
Skin the peaches by dipping In apples on the bread, In a baking
boiling water for a few moments, tray. Fill the hollows in the centre
cut In halves and remove the with brown sugar. sugar and
stones. then pack Into prepared raisins, syrup. honey. dates, sugar,jar, cover with the syrup and and either pOWdered cinnamon or
sterlllae In the ordinary' way a couple of cloves. Cover the dish
bringing to 165 delt'. F. In H hours: with greased paper. and bake in a
and holding at that temperature moderate oven until the apples are
for 10 minutes. The American tender.
method la to poach the peaches When there are scraps of pastry
lightly In the syrup, then bring to left over from another tllah. 1'011
boiling point packed In the jars, them Into thin squares large
and hold at that temperature for enough to cover an apple Peel and
15 minutes. core the apples, let on the putry.
A Lhlburn reader asks for a flll the centres with sugar. damp
recipe for apple jam. Simmer 6 lb. the edges of the pastry and' fold
prepared apple with 3 pints water them Into position. Set the 1Pples
until t nder. addinl1: 16 oz. ground on. a greased tray. with the folds
gmger, or a few cloves, or cinna- of pastry underneath, make a hole
mon to give additional flavour. In the top centtsll, and bake In a
dd 6 lb. lIugar. and 1 telUlpoonful moderatelY' hot oven (400 d('l:'. F)
citric or tartaric acid and cook for 111 to 20 minutes. Then I' duce
until the jam will et ~hl:n tested. the heat, and cook until the apples
few elderberrlel!. cooked with are quite tender.
up of 'ater could be added to To make apple fritters, have
he apples. Ith the sugar to give ready a batter. Peel, core and cut
arl ty. if the tart flavou~ of the the applea Into -Inch slices, dip in
JderMTries III liked. ThiM jam the batter, and then drop Into
mUllt be carefully stirred during amoklng hot. fat. preferably at lea"t
he cooking. or It will IlUck to the 1 inch deep Cook until the batter
n, and burn. Apple cheese can turns gold n brown, and lIerve hot.
e made by cooking 3 lb. prepared dueted with IlHj;;"ar. To mak" the
pples In a little ateI', then lIiev- batter, sieve tOItf'ther 4 021. flour
'V':o.. Boil 4 lb. sugar ith 3 plntJ! and a plnl'h of I18lt. add 1 1'1/:1(. Iw~.... and the grated rlnda of 2 tablespoonful melted margarine,
I 010 Add the applell and cook and mix to a smooth batter with
until t m ture ill thick, pot and about 8 tablelpoonllful f!f warm
"""er In ~ uaual ..... ateI'. If drl.d e~, Is being IIsed,
etlr • tea poonful 0 baking powder
into th.. flour. and add a few drops
of vanilla tlIe'lDce.
CornRake Cake
By .. Housekeeper"
FOR the fruit In the cornflakecakes for which a recipe Isgiven below, chopped prunesor apricots may be used, but
I the beat rellults are given It
8 few currants or railins are
available.
Ingredients oz. margarine i
cup lugar, • cup dried frUit. 1 cup
flour, 1 teaspoonful baking powder
1 el", a pinch of salt, and corn:
flakes. Beat the margarine and
sugar to a cream, and add tbe
J beaten egg gradually. Sieve the
1
flour. salt and baking powder to-
~ether. and work into tbe elrg
mixture. If liked, at this Itye
either • tealpoonful grated I mon
or orange rind. or a f~W drops of
vanilla eMence, mav be added.
Work In tbe fruit. noli pieces of
the mixture about h... alze of •
walnut into balls. and tou In corn·
flakes which have been crushed
with a rolling pin to about the
size of ftak!! meal. Bake In 8
moderat<, oven (375 de,.. 11'.) for
1:1 to 20 minutea. and allow to cool
sl\lthtly before removing from theI
baking tray.
Almond fingers I
Inrredlent ~ to 8 oz. abort
crust or flaky paatry. 2 oz. ,round
almonda. 1 egr. 4 oz. castor lucar
a pinch of salt, a few drop. of'
almond essence, and rupbtlrry jam
-Uee the paatry to line patty-tins,
and put a little jam In the centre
of each paltry cue (Thle may be
omitted). Mix together the sugar
and a1m,oncla. Separate the whit..
from the yolk of the egg, and beat
each leparately, with a pinch of
aalt, adding th almond eaeenee to
the yolk. Ix the yolk itb the
almondl and Iqar, and atlr in th
t1my-beaten white. Bake in a
D;locIeratel 110 oven (.ao d • )
un ep COlou~Ur~,..;;~!!
all" House1cceper"
ABELFAST reader has ukfor some recipes for plumbrandy or wine. Plumbrandy i.!l very eMy tomake, the only problem
being that It requires brandy. Tbe
fruit is wiped, and cut in pleeea.
Allow about ill large plums or
slightly more of the smaller on..,
up to two dozen. Stone the fruit,
crush the stones and remove the
kernels. Cut the fruit into small
pieces, and put Into a jar with i lb.
sugar, the kernels, and 1 pint
brandy. There should be autRclent
brandy to cover the fruit. A few
clovCll may be added if liked.
Cover the jar, set aside in a
moderate temperature for a month.
shake the jar dally. Strain the
mixture very carefully. bottle, and
use as required. understand that
this brandy Is Improved on keep-
Ing, In the bottles, but, never hav-
ing made It, can not guarantee
this. Prunea or apricots may be
used In the same way.
But when home-made wln811 are
mentioned, the more UIlual paMlnlp,
elderberry. Illoe or blackberry
wines, home fermented, In a caall
or container are meant. Unfot'-
tunately wines require a large
amount of Bugar, All the utenails
and Implements must be scrupu-
lomly clean. The caak or bucket
in which the fermentation takea
place must be covered with a
terl1l11ed cloth. to keep out win
ftles. Any dirt. too high a fermen-
tation temperature, "'c., may mean
that Instead of a light wine the
result will be vinegar, excellent In
Itself, but from the point of view
of the wine-maker, a waste of
material.~~~~
W · 1In
Stuffed apples
Allow 1 medlum-tllzed apple per
perlon. preferably well-colourecl,
Iand medium aweet. Take a ,liceoff the top and acoop out the centre
with an apple corer. cut Into dice.
and mix with chopped celery.
chopped tomato, beetroot and
cooked potato. Season lightly, and
atlr In 8uftlclent lalad cream to
molaten: then pile the mixture
back Into the polbhed apple ahelll,
and Ilerve on lettuce leaves,
prnlahe4 with wa t ere reI s.
Tomatoea may be atuffed In th..
eame way. or with a mixture of
chopped tomato pulp, cucumber,
and celery. with mayonnaise.
• H'OIIIllti"l""
JIlLERY S. Jut 00 THE outllld stalk. of alar e
H&8OIl, and can head of blanched celery may
a 'Ye rr eta b le In many be UB d for soup-makln,;
dl1rerent aYJI. The very The grf'en parts should bf'
white centre part of blanched trimmed off for both th
celery Is. of course. eaten raw. In Ifollowing soups, but should be kf'pt
ths. case the ell·washed celery to use all flavouring with vegetable
may be put In a gla.., and aet with softPII, and with tews an<:l stufflng'8.
the condlmentll In the centre of the Cf'lery Roup (1) Was a head of
table. It may be chopped or cclp.ry. and ('ut Into BDlall dice;
ahre4ded and u.aecl In aalade. The lohop a lar,l:'e onion, and 2 carri>ts.
tlcka of celery can be cut Into 2 Put in a .Ollp-pot with 1 pinl~ of
to 3 Inch lengtha. and apread with Iltock or water, salt and pepper to
lle&lOned cream cheese, then aerved taste, and any available bacon
with aUcel of tomato, and lettuce I·ind. A f~w hprbl may be tied in
leave. When cream cheelle la not mmlln, and cooked with the FOUp
available, me grated cheese, mixed to ttive additional f1a\·our. A \'inch
to a cream with a nut ot margarine of mixen herbll, or 1\ 11 mall eprig
and a little cream. In thll ease of thyme, WIth a clove, a plf'ce of
chopped chlvell can be added to mace, and a few black peppercorns,
the cheese mixture. and 1I0me paMlley stalkll can alllo
he used, Cook for to 1 hour
Illowly until the vegetablell are
qUIte tender; then 11ft out the
bacon rinds and herb, Stir in I
t pint of millt, blended with 1 oz,
of ftour, and cook for a few minute.,'
Correct the Ileaaonlnr, sprinkle')
with chopped parsley, and ..rve!
hot.
Clear Celery Soup-Chop • large.
Spanish onion. and cook to a)
golden brown in 2 oz. of margarin~
or dripping. Add 1 larwe head of
celery, wuhed and chopped, 4 pints-
of water, Bait and pepper to taste, [
and a blade of mace, Cook until'
the celery IB tender; then atraln
tbe soup. preferably through a M.T
sieve, return to the soup-pot, sl,d
add 1 oz. of vermicel1l. 8pag"Ui,
ftnely-c~lshed macaroni, 01" washedCabNl1e saltJd rice. Cook until the thlckenln~ la
FRIDAY Take 2 cUPl' raw cabbap. well. ~~~:;i ~~n ~~~o~~~&.pe~nJ'~::JeI
bed and ftnely 8hredc£ed with hot with t08llt trlangleL
a aharp Iullfe. 1 tableapoonful Thla oup 18 very good when a
choppec£ onion. a pinch of dried aecond chicken Itock can be u ed
bem. (01' a few chopped frellh ~ In place of th water, After the
herba), aupr. vlnepr. and aJad bones and tlcraps of chicken and
cream or mayonnalee. Ix to. Iskin have been boiled up once with
pther the cabbace, onion alld water. and then the stock atrained
berba, moleten witb Ma,yOnnale.. off. a .second bol11ng of bones with
Dd apl'lnkle with aupr. A little fresh water makell U second stock."
vtnqar may be needed to give a
allrrht sharpn..a to the ftavour.
To vary thla aa1a4 1 cup of cubed I
celery and 1 cup of cubed cooked COOK~RY IIINTS
potato may be added to the above --_._-'---
lDcredlent.8. Damson
THURSD
16
15
BII .. lIou.•ekeepcr"
SOME wine!! arc mllde bv add-Ing yeMt, spread on' toast,floating on top of the liquidto !ltart. the fermentation.Tbl!! ill mar. often npcessal Y
with vegetable wines, as the ripe
frultll will ferment sufficiently
rapidly without allslstance.
Dam!!on Wine (1) 4 lb. damsonI'.
9 pints water, 3 Iba. sugar, about
1 all. baker's yeast, quite fresh.
Cook the preparf'd damsons in the
water until tender. Put the sugar
into a tub or crock; strain off the
damllon liquid when lukewarm
set the '\o'ea~t 8pread on the t08llt I
on top, and leave in Il modl"rately
warm temperature for 24 hours.
ClUIk or bnttl, lea\ing loosely
corked, When "working" has
ceaacd, in about 6 montlul. bottle
or re·bottlf', leavinl: the sediment
In the bottom of the cask 01"
bottlel'. Cork tIghtly IInd tore.
Damson Wine (2) 12 Ibs. dam-
1101'11\. 12 pints boiling watl:r, sugar.
Pom the water over the prepart;d
fruit, llf't !\Illdr. covered with mushn
for 4 day.s, .stirring and nl~hlng
Idally. Strain. Measure the Juice,add 3-3~ Ibll, sugar to each gallon
of juice. c!\Ilk or bottle, corking
jlOOlelY• After fermentation hasstopped, atopp r or ool"k tightly.This wine mav be re-bottled aftcr12 months, when It l.. ready fOI"
IIllE' after it has Ilettled, and wll1
kl"l"P for several years, Improving
with age.Blackberry Wine-Fm a stonc
crock with alternate la ers of ripe
blackberries and Ilugar. ACter
threr. weeka lltraln and bottle, add-
1nl( 2 or 3 raisin. per bottle; cOl"k
lI(htly until .. orklng" ceases,
then tightly. ThlA wine wi1l not
keep ea long RI! some of the otht'rIl,
and Is ready for l1Ie after about 6
nlonthll.~~~~~~~
Wine IJlaking (2)
BII .. Houu1ce"n"
HE ntlal utenallll for wine
making are a wooden or
earthen are vesa.1 for begin.
nlDA' th fermentation, a stone
or arthenw re Jar. or cUk,
or bottle In which to continue
f rmentatlOD and bottlea with
cork. in which to ator. and
mature It. A terlllaed mWllln cloth
III needed tor stralnlDlr, also an
enamelled or preferably £laas
funDel and lUlL WIth which to ftll
the Wtlea. Thinned or chipped
nam I are v...ela should not be
UDder any clreumat&ncell. BaIt
mutt never be added to a win mIx-
ture It prev Dla ferm nlaUon.
Damson or plum wine
maona are more often ueed for
Jam maklnrr than pluma. because or
th better colour of the wine. Ute
rfeet fruit, Just ripe, atalk and
wipe. Put Into the woocten or
earlbenwar tub. and brulae With
• cl an w~ 1'1 apoon. To a Ib
damlon. add 1 gallon bolllnrr w ter:
cover with a olean muslin oloth,
nd atand In a moderately warm
mperature, KIx thoroughly and
rk Itb &baolut Iy clean handll
ery day for 8 dayll.
train throqh mualln. DIs80lve
15 lb. auj(ar III t ,allon water add
to the juIce, and leave tor a' tort.
nlll'bt to terment In the tub or jar
Im and put Into the cuk or
ato t ths. atage' the
1- uat b loosel, 'corked.
la a mOde t mperatllre.
It mOD decant Into
• cork t1ahtly • tore
up to 12 mon
~.II}IlM. ul Tb last 2-1211' ~_'- .__ IlhoUl
• ot up
SATU17
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Puff Pastry
COOKERY HT, 'TS
Creanl Cheese Spread
By .. Hou ekecper"
AN Armajth reader asks howcheese may be "creamed" sothat it can be used forpiping, in savouries. 'Vben
the real cream cheese can
again be obtained it can be thinned
to a piping consistency with cream
or tinned milk. The soft pro essed
cheese can be chopped and melted
over boiling water, with a nut of
margarine, and cream ("top-of-
the-bottle" or tinned milk) beaten
in to give a suitable consistency.
A hard cheese. grated with a fine
grater. may also be used. but the
cheese must be fine and free from
lumps. A cream-spread made trom
a small amount of condensed milk.
whisked llntil light, and With
cheese folded in, may be used as a
filling for biscuits. savoury eclairs,
or rolls.
Alternatively make a rich well-
flavoured sauce. and beat in grat d
cheese. To make the sauce, melt
1 oz, margarine, stir In 1 oz flour,
cook slightly. and stir In gradually
; pint of milk. Cook until thick
and smooth. bea ing continuously,
and season with salt, penper and ~
teaspoonful of made mustard. Beat
in H oz. ",rated cheese. while the
sauce is hot; cool, and use RS
required.
'Vhen a large quantity of cheese-
spread is required. the follOWing Is
useful:-Melt ; lb. of processed
cheese in a double boiler, and sllr
in ~ cup tinned milk, 1 teaspoonful
salt. ~ teaspoonful made mustard.
and a pinch of pepper. Beat In a
reconstituted or beaten egg. and
cook over a low heat until the mix-
ture thickens. Then cool slowly,
beating' occasionally. This mi.'ture
Imay also be used to make a toastedchecse sandwich.
Crean1. Puffs
By .. Housekeeper"
R EA~{ Puffs can he made ICeither from puff or rough Ipuff pnstry. The render who Ireque. ted the recipe for Ith~m llu!\"~ested {laky pl\stry
hu I doubt If thi would hI' rellllyI
"uccesEful. Of thl' two. rough puff
pa.'1try Is the easil'r And. mo~e
('conomlca\. orn'ct ovenmg. 1S
essE'nti!!1 in either of thcse t"\('h \}lllBt.ries . The o\'en In1l"t he lIufl\CI,
ntly hot to make the pastry rtl'E'
and' puff, put. not too hot to burn
It, and It mll/.t he ('ooked Ihrough
ill a lil:htly 10 'er hrat.
lngredil!'nl. - oz. flour, [j to 6 011
fat. Il. pinch of llll\t a l'quE'I'7.e of
lemon juice, and w"ter to mIx.
1:ethod-. ievc the flour IInd .s~lt \~~veral timeI'. ut t he fat mto
plE'l'ell IIbout thE' size of a h~zl'lnut.
nd mix with the nour. MIX: to a
:tlff dough. with "\'ery cold wat!!r·l
adding a few drop of lemon JUIce
If a"\'ailahle. l{nead lightly into an
oblong on a floured hoard a!ld r~1I
out thinly, flourin'" the r?llmg-pm
when necessar)·. Fold In three
ive a half turn and seal the edl':es
£f possible set aside In a cool place
tOI' half I\n hour or so bet'Yeen
rollings. Roll and fold .five ltmes
in all, the last time rolhng out as
required. titFor the cream pUffs, roll ou .n 0
an oblong about to Inch th.lck
nd cut into small rounds. or mto~ngcrs. Place on a baking-tray.
Set the trimmings one on top of
th other. in a pile, and roll out
a ....ain Bake in a. very hot oven
(450.475 drg. F.) for 10 or 15
minute., then reduce. the heat, an~
continue coo1<in", until thp pafltry 1.
cook d throu h. Cool on l'l wire
tray and whf'n cold. plit and fill
with 1'3 pberry jam l\nd mock
('r an1. Before putting the pastry
into th oven, It may he bru~he.d
with gg or milk, or, when .It III
rooked, It m8~' PII bru. be~ WIth a
8up:ar mi ture-made by. dl.l'lOlvin",
1 t ahle pnonful sugar In a little
water-and returned to the 0 en
for a mlnut to brown.
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Cream Cheese Spread
By " Housekeeper"
AN Armajth reader asks howcheese may be "creamed" sothat it can be used forpiping, in savouries. When
the real cream cheese can
again be obtained it can be thinned
to a piping consistency with cream
or tinned milk. The soft processed
cheese can be chopped and melted
over boiling water, with a nut of
margarine, and cream ("top-of-
the-bottle" or tinned milk) beaten
in to give a suitable consistency.
A hard chee!<e. grated v.ith a fine
grater, may also be used, but the
cheese must be fine and free from
lumps. A cream-spread made from
a small amount of condensed milk,
whisked until light, and with
checse folded in. may be used as a
filling for biscuits, savoury eclairs,
or rolls.
Alternatively make a rich well-
flavoured sauce, and beat in gratt"d
cheese. To make the sauce, melt
1 oz. margarine, stir In 1 oz. flour,
cook .slightly. and stir In gradually
1 pint of milk. Cook until thick
and smooth, beating continuously.
and season with salt, penper and !
teaspoonful of made mustard. Beat
in H oz. grated cheese, while the
sauce is h~t; cool, and use af'
required.
When a large quantity of cheese-
spread Is required, the following is
useful:-Melt ! lb. of proces d
cheese in a double boiler, and stir
In ~ cup tinned milk. ~ teaspoonful
salt, ~ tea.~poonful made mustard,
and a pinch of pepper. Beat In a
reconstituted or beaten egg, and
cook over a low heat until the mix-
ture thickens. Then cool slowly,
beating occasionally. This mixture
may also be usrd to make a toasted
cheese sandwich.
Sweet
COOKERY fll. T
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Cider making
By .. flou ekeeper"
AF IRLY good ddel' can hI'made using a variety otwindfall apple, with a fewc"ah apples. where nV:lll·
abl", to gl'r addiltonal
Ifi ,'our. Th quanlities of ugat·used dcp nd on the individualtaste. Here at' 1\\0 reclpes'-1 (economical) 3 Ih. apples, 1
allon water, 1 lb. sugar. Wal'h \
and dr)' the apple. mince 01' I;'rnte
them: put into a cr("("k. with tht'
wa er, for eight ( ys, 11 irring
d Ily and I ceplng ('o\'erl'd with Il.
clean mu. Iin. Strain t hrongh "-
colander. Add the su/tar. set aSIde
for a fmoth r cl ht d ya.. lining
dally. In a mod ratel)' warm tem·
perature. Strain, through a jf'1Iy-
bag, or several layer. of muslin.
Bottle and cork loosely. or put into
a c k and (" o\'e I' the opening \ 'ith
a damp cloth. ,,'hen working hall
called cork tightly and . tore for
s ver I month befor(' using.
2-W8Jlh lInd drv 'mdfallll, chop
rO'lghly (lnd fill 'In 0 D. crock or
tub. Cover with ('old water.
CO\'er IInd l'ltand 10 days. Strain.
To I' ch j::allon of liquid ndd 22 oz.
ul;ar. Bottle and cork tightly.
\Vhen , orking ceases cork ti",htly
end Rtore tor three months before
, u.lns:-.
Cider 3 PrC'l re 1h apples asFRID ,I for. To ('ae.1 ~l\llon of apples
I ,~dtl on a1l0n boiling water.
. tanrl 14 days, stirring dnily,
train. dd sugllr to taste. Bottle
01' put Into a cnsk. cork loosely.
and bottle after thre' months.
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Sponge Cakes (1)
BII .. Tlou$ektepfll'"
LURGA reader ha Te-AqUIl ted reclpell for a lpongcak" and a butter and' Ich.Rr-cipes [or dried gg apong
cakcs were I':iven recently,
but, if fr!'5h C';~5 are h Ing \ I'd
010 l recipes call for at lea t hr
and \I. ually fo 11' fresh f'gj\'s.
Three.eg~ Cake a El ga. 4 os.
flollr, 4b oz. fine sugar. a pmch of
!'l8.1t. a few drops 01 flavouring
e8Sence or lemon juice. and 1 table-
"poonful boiling water.
Four-egg ake _ eggs, 4 0
flonr. " oz. sugar. a pinch of al
and flavouring. Four.egg Cake (:n
-4 p~f!5. ~ oz. 60ul'. 6 (')z IIVJar, ..
pinch 01 lIalt, and flavouring, wltll
1 t blespoonful bo ling v. ater.
The f' cake hould he bake4 Idlffel'ent1~·.slzeri Unll, the ft t
llmalJlll1t sandwlch-tlnll, and
othf'r two In lar~er tins. It Sf
ferl'pd, the c!\ke" may h!' bake I
q deen tin. or In 8 lar~e rin tI
Thfl tlnll should be pr par b
w;rea.qing and du t\n/l( them l\ghtl
vith a mixture of fine sugar and
flour In f'qulll pad. to give a lI:lna
to the out. ide of the cake. Tb
oven for thp. ('longe cake ~e
he prepared beforehand. and ~
to a moderate t mJlf\rature t b I400 dell(. F), th reat l' hila
UII d if the cake. are baked In two
tin. The flour 11 ed for IIpenS8
cakell hould be dry and should lM!
siI''' d at le 5t t Ice. For 8 very
light eak us 1 oz. cornflour t
7 oz. flour. lIieved thoroughly untl
both are mixed tor:ether.
A tough IIponge cake may
call ed bv (1) overbeaUnl'( gl:"s n
sU ar: (2) underbeatln, egi an
sl1~ar. and uslnK too much ft.our
(3) too cold an oven.
COOKRRY fliNTS
Oil Cookel·s'
Temperature
By" HouseTceeper"
A CORRESPONDENT,.. Country Woman," wantssome advice on the use ofthe thermometer on an 011
stove. This reader says sbe
baked a rich fruit cake for an hour
at 500 deg. F.. and then for a
further hour at a lower lempera-
ture. If the temperature in the
oven had actually been 500 deg.
F. the cake would have been
burned black after 35 minutes If
not sooner. I would say therefore
that the thermometer in thla cas
was reldsterlngo 50 to 100 degrees
above the actual heat of the oven.
All oH stoves have not ~ot this
peculiaritv, but they do nepd care-
ful handling'. In thlB caae I would
u~gest El. new thermometer. It
thia is not possible. my correspon-
dent mlgoht borrow an oven
thermometer, and checlt the one
on the !'tove against It, placing
the second thermflmeter on the
.centre shelf of the ovpn, with
B8besto!' mats In place, If these are
alwl'Ys used.
Oil stoves should be kept In a
corner free from drau~hts of cold
all'. A drauS{ht tends to chill the
oven, and more fuel Is req Ired to
keep It at an even heat. Sce that
thl' oven is thorous:-hly hestI'd
before ulle. E\llowlngo ahout 25 to 30
minutl·q for heating. I have found
It advisable to heat the OVAn
ahov... the requirelt temperature. as
It cools vr-rv ropidlv when the oven
door Is oppned to 'put In cakes or
pudding'. The oven shelves should
he llrrangoed to hold the dl hes
bl"ore beS{lnnlfl~ to heat the ovpn
The term .. degress Farenhelt
means a definite measure of heal,
which ia the same no matter what
tYPe of beatlnS{, or stove Is wed.
but thermometers require periodic
checking.
~=~
Apple-cake
By .. Housekeeper"
TWO relider~ have asked fordetailed Instructions for themaking of a plate apple-tart.The pastry for this may be
plain short cru~t, swel't
~hort crust, or flaky pastry. For
the short crust will be required-
oz. flour, 3 to 6 oz. fat, a pinch
)f salt, and cold water to mix. If
)nly 2 to 3 oz. fat is used, add 1
easpoon~ul baking powdel' to the
flour. SIeve the dry ingoredients.
a~d cut and rub in the fat using
ml 'ed margarine and lard' wherr
pOSSIble, un t II the mixture
t sembles fine breadcrumbs. Add
sufficient . water to give a stiff
paste, usmg as little water :u
possible, and k e I' pin g the
Ingredients and the water ll.S cold
as possible. Knead lightly on a
floured board. divide into two
pieces, and !lhapc each into 11
round. Roll out about ! Inch In
thickne ,to cover fully the pll\te
which Is to be ulled for the tart.
Peel and sHce some apples thinly.
Put one piece of the pastry on an
enamelled or ovenproof glass dish
cover to within i inch of the edgt'
I with sliced apple, add sugar or
syrup to 8weeten, then another
layer of apple/!. Damp the edge of
the pastry, place the second piece
of pastry on top, and press the
edges together firmly. Take UP In
the left band, and trim the edges
holding the knife under the plate
and slanting outwards. Decorate
the edge with a fork, or with the
fingers, prick an alrhole in the
centre, and brush with milk or
beaten egg. Bake In a hot oven, at
450 dell'. F for 10 to 15 minutes
until the pastry Is llet and 111lghtly
browned. Then rcduce the heat,
or lower the tart In the oven, and
continue cooking until the apples
are cooked "through.
When making a deep apple pie
In It ple-dillh, roll out the pastry
. 0 that It Is at least 1 Inch wlde'r
all round than the pie-dish. Cut
off this I'Itrip, plare it on the
damped rim of th pie-dish, and I
damp the ed!:'e heforE' covering
with the remainder of the paatry
Cakes
SI=PTIM RI=R
Coconut
COO/WRY HT 1S
By .. Hou ke pr"
A"WOR lED Hous wife" hasb en hnvin' difficulty In1------mnldng wh aten br ad duI'-P t Ing tbl) past year. TheFlaky as ry recIpe wed by thIs reader
.. " Is 8 oz. flour, 8 oz. wheaten meal
By Housekeeper 11 teaspoonful each of salt, baking
LAKY pastry can be used with \.oda and cream of tattar, 1 table-
F either sweet or savoury 8poonful syrup, and buttermilk todishes but Is more often mix. The bread is made in the usualused for the latter. All the y;aY-I!llxlng together the dryingredients and utensils must \ mgl'edlents. adding syrup, and
be kept as cool as possible, and sulncient buttermilk to give a stiff
the pas ry should be set aside for elastic dough, kneading lightly Into
15 to 30 minutes between rollings, a round, and bakmg in a
or at least between the last two moderately hot oven for 30 or 35
rolllngs , to give the best results. minut. On taking from the oven.R011ln~ should be light, yet the bread 'hould be allowed to cool
thorough. A "heavy hand" with ~or a moment or two, then wrapped
the roIling-pin means leaden m a clean tea-towel to prevent the
pastry outside crust from hardening.
Ingredlents-80z. flour, 4 to 60z. Poor flavour in wheaten bread
fat a pinch of salt, a squeeze of may be due to stale flour or
lemon juice. and cold water to miX. wheaten meal, or poor quality
Method-Mix together the fats, baking soda; In this case more
and divide into four. Sieve the baking soda. wlll be required to
60ur and salt several times, and I make the bread rise, but wlll give
rub one portion of the fat into the a dl tlnc:t flavour, and frequently
60ur until the mixture resembles I a yellOWIsh colour to the bread. A
fine breadcrumbs. Add sufficient poor quality in buttermilk wlll also
water with the lemon juice, to give a distinctive and unpleasant
mix to an elastic dough. Knead 6avour to the bresd. Sour milk
lightly on a floured board and 1'011 may be used, but it must be
out Into an oblong. Place one por- " eetly" soured. Sometimes,
tion of the fat, In small pieces, pastt'urised or boiled milk, when
evenly over two-thirds of the allowed to go sour, develops a
len2'th of the oblong. Fold the ba,d fI~vour. When a good butter-
pastry In three so that the piece milk ts available, or when, as in
of plUltry which contains none of the r~clpe abov , syrup or treacle
the fat lies betwee-n the layers ~on-11s bemg used in the recipe, It 1.~
talnlng the fat. Press the rolltng- not necessary to use cream of
pin lightly round the edges and tartar. It should only be used
acroSs he plUltrv to seal In the all' when making bread with sweet
held between the pieces of fat. milk. In this cas , to leach ' tea-
Give a half turn, roll out, ~nd re- spoonfUl of bakin~ s6da allow 1
pt'at with the third and WIth the tea poonful of cream of tartar.
llUIt ortlons of fat. Set aside as The amount of wheaten meal to
10DlI: ~ possible, roll and fold once plain flour can be varied at will.
'Ithout placing any fat on the depending on personal taste.
pastry and then roll to the re- 'Vher molass s is being used to
qui red '8hape. Bake In a hot oven ma~e treacle bread, remember that
(450-475 deg. F). the length of time It 15 stron~er than treacle, and
depending on the thickness of thE may be bItter. Therefore, add
utI' golden syrup or sugar to the recipe,
p Ca:' anyone help with an ccono- to make up th Sweetness.
mlcal recipe for a. Florence Cake,
please? _
FRIDAY
By .. Hou~ekecpcr"
ACOOKSTOWN reader asks101' a recipe for Coconutnock, or Pyramids. Thesehould be baked on ric
paper h n available' but
n baking he t, covered wlih' very
11 hUy. rell d gl'cascproo! paper,
c n b u,cd.
Coconut Roclu_ oz. d Iccatlld
coconul, 4 oz. fine sugar, 16 oz. rice
nour, potato flour, or flne semolina,
t a!lpoonful vanilla essence, the
whites of 3 eggs and a pinch of
Ilalt. Add the lIalt to the egg
'hlt S, and whisk until tiff th n
Itold In the vanilla 8sence a~d theothor In,ll'rcdients. 1111 I'd 'together.Shape the mlxtur into .01 11
on·amld. lihe1' With two de8ll rt.SATURDAY-0 poon , or with an gg·cup dipped
10 cold vater'. Boke In a cool oven
until the buns arc tipped with
brown. and set. When cold stOl'e
In an al tight tin.
o onut Drops o~. hI' ddM
o onut. I tea PMnful vanllla
~ ence. a pinCh of alt and
• t ncd conltensM ml1lt t~ nllx.
I MI. . to ethl'l' tht' coconut. lIalt llnd
111118. add sufficient S\ 'eet n d
nden M milk to l1lflk thlclt
... lp. shape Into pYI'amld or
III J1 balll!. about the site of a
walnut. and halte. In a slow oVen
unlil tt.
oconut Oatl11 ~I Blscults---4. oz.
\ dlum oatmeal. 2 oz. co onut 1
Ot•. nou, 10.. lug r. 1 0%. n1ar-
a1'me. a pinch of salt. tea poon.
fill hakin/l( soda. and sweet milk
to mix. Ml tog tlt!'r tha dry in.
I' dien s. b 1nl'{ car ful to rllb tlte
I MO nut of thfl baklnl'{ ~oria .l'ub
In thl' fat. Pl'ld rnl.' to 1I Atlff pR le
'lIh tit!' milk. Knead U"'htly on 11
lIol'1'e" . hOrtl'd 1'nll Ollt hrtw!'!'n •
IInl1 -Inch thlrk. IInd cut into
lIM nr tin us Prick lIghtlv
nd 1'Hlk" In l\ mn;l"r t I -hot n IOn
(!\hn\l 400 «11'!~ F) for 1~ to 20
mlnlltes, until "Ir!'lv hrown d.
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Boiled Fruit Cake
•
COOKERY HI. 'TS
Butter sandwich
cake
By .. Housekl!eper"
THE secret 01 making a lightbutter sandwich lies In thebeating. The marg-arlne andsugar, and the eggs, arc w I
beaten, but the flour Is
gently stirred in-to beat In thE'
flour gives a tough leathery cak
The oven should be slil:'htly hotter
than for a sponge cake, yet not
too hot. The tln~ may be gr ased
or greased and sprinkled with a
flour and suga~ mixture, as are the
sponge-cake tms. Have the oVl!n
and tins, with all the ingredlpnts
prepared before beginning to mak •
the cake.
A mixture of 7 oz. plain flour to
1 oz. cornflour may be used inste d
of all flour for the ca ke and
they should be sieved together
several times,
Spong-e Cake-5 oz. margarine
6 oz. sugar, 8 oz. flour, 3 eggs, 1
teaspoonful baking powder, a pinch
of salt, a little milk, and fla vour-,
ing-Beat thl' fat and sugar to a
white fluffy cream. Beat the eggs
until light, then gradually beat tht>
eggs into the margarine and sugar
Fold In the sifted ingred n
alternately with sufficient milk
to mak~ a stiff dropping con.
sistency. Add the flavouring
divide equally between the pre-
pared tins, and bake in a
moderately hot oven (400 deg. Fl
for 35 to 40 minute, until
browned and cooked through. Cool
on a wire tray.
COOKERY 111, TS
(: )
OORER1' 1Ilr-., TS
Sponge Cake
8y .. floll'ekuI'l!I"
TH~; third method fOr pnn[l:"c kl'·maktnl' III I"Fs IV 11no 'n thAn th.. f1r~t t '0.~pp I' 'Po thp whit.. from
the yoll<'J a! the £J:rs Pllt
the. nlk" III A bowl, add th" ngsr,
a pinch of salt. and ! tpe..~ponnfuJ
of ~rated lemon rind, if it iA heJn~
uptd e" tl.llvou ·in". Sl't th bowl
m 11 pan of wllrm W!ltl"T, 2Iod .tlr
11l1til the mlxtur!' htcn les Inke-
w;'I'm. th ..n he'lt to a thi"k cream.
~hi k thp hltl"1I until I;tlff, stir
lOto th Ynlk". and continup h,\at-
ing until the mIxture 1 thlrk: then
fnld 10 tht' l'lleved /'lOUT 11 n:1 tl.a\·our-
inl\', anrl ha.kp 11" bpfM....
Canadian rpongc cal r.
Thi. re('lpe mav h of l1A t ... thp.
PortrUl'Ih re d I' :\\Iho requl'l'Itl"d ani Eiffel Towpl' (' ke in vain, II'\J/:redi·
,
...n'R 2 el!:f{!'I. 7 01;, "11,(111'. te.
/lpnOnf111 yanilla p.""n!',., li tabl"'-
I'Ipoonful mIlk, 1 0;:. hutttl' or
mar '\riol', 4 0;>;. floul'. II pinch ot
slllt, and t tesl'lpoonful baking
powder.
Method -Rp'!t. thp. e::::!(s until
ligbt Ilnd foam', then grlldue 11 v I
a"d the "l1J:ar by 1'Ifting oYer the I
B'lrfa('p, "nd bpatin~ in. ontlnue
thl' whUlkin" until tha mi. ture is
at ifr, thl'n beat in the vanlll,
Ha' r('ady the "calded nlllk and
butter (brin~ to the !>oil and coo)),
and oUr II1to thp. mIxture. Reat
untIl foamy, then sti:' in thp well.
if ed flour, Mlt and bakin
powder. Ful Into two prepared
tin!!, and bak in a moderato 0'1 n
(330-::150 de~. F.l for 50 to 110
minl1tes. Cool on 11 wire tray, and
. andwich together with Jam, lemon
cheMe, mock Cream, or butter
icing.
Rich Fruit Cake
By .. flousekl!l!pl!r"
Aco. TYRONE reader aRksfor 8. recipe for a richfruit cake. One of thenic st of the lIght coloun:d
cakes is a Dundee Cake.
Ingl'E~di ota-6 oz. mal'garine, (j
oz. sugar, 60z. flour, 3 eg-gs, 1 oz.
almondB, i lb. Ilultana.«, :! oz.
mi. ed peel, lb. currants, 40z.
chopped chelTles, a pinch of salt,
the juice of one lemon, and i tea-
spoqnful baking powder.
Method- ream the margarine
and the sugar, and beal in the
whole eg~ll mgly. Sift part of
the dry Ingredients ovel' the pre·
pal' d currants, peel, sultanas and
cherries. Add most of the
bianched and split almonds, re-
SCI ving It few for the top of the
cake. Stir the lIour into the
margarine, sugar and egg, wi h
the lemon juice; then add the
fruit. Turn Into a gre(\ cd ancl
lined calte·tin, and make fl hollow
in the centre fOt· the cake. Place
the aimonds on top of the cak .
13al{e in a model'ate oven (350-375
deg. f..l fat· 20 minutes' then
reduce the heat to 325 deg. 1".,
("001. Tt'. t hy sticking a metal
skewer through the centre, It
should be withdrawn c1e(ln and
dr~·. Cool all wire tray and
stOI' In nn airtight tin.
If preferred, 2 ta bIe. poonsfUl of
brown sherry may be 1I,ed instead
of the lemon juice for flavouring.
I
(2)CakesSponge
COOKERY Hl.VTS
BI/ " Housekeeper"
THE methods for sponge cake-making given below may beused with anyone ofthe three cakes given on
saturday.
Method (l)-Break the eggs
. ingly on to a saucer, then transfer
them to a large bowl and add the
salt. Beat lightly until the whites
and the yolks are thoroug-hly
mixed, add the s""ar, and beat
steadily until the mixture becomes
thick and creamy, so that it "holds"
the trail made by the beater. In
cold weather the eggs and sugar
may be beaten over hot water to
hasten the thickening. The water
should not be so hot that it cooks
the eggs. The beating wlll take
20 to 30 minutes, depending partly
on the age of the eggs. Both hands
may be used In the beating if one
is ambidextrous. or two people
may beat alternately, if their rates
of beating are about the same. Stir
in the boiling water, if used, and
the flavouring, the the sifted dry
Ingredients, folding gently untll
the mixture is smooth. Pour into
the prepared cake-tins, and bake
in a moderate oven, allowing-
approximately 30 to 40 minutes If
baking In two tins, or 40 to 50
minutes If using one large tin
When the cake 13 cooked it will
not hold the Imprint of the finger
when lightly pressed on the
surface. Cool on a wire tray.
.Iethod (2)-8eparate the whites
and yolks, add a pinch of salt to
the whites, whisk until frothy, add
the sugar gradually and whisk
until thick. Beat the yolks with
1. tablespoon of boiling water until
hght, add to the whipped whites I
beat for a few minutes, and then
fold In the dry mgredlents. Bake
as before.
--- COO1<ERY HI T'COOKERY Hl\'T
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Australian Sandwich
Cake
By .. Uousekeeper"
HE recipe givt>n to-day will
lllal{e a rathet' plainer cake
than that g-iven yesterday
and should al80 be baked i~
llhe;htly smaller tin .
For the Australian .,andwlch
cake \\il1 be l' qulred-4ol:. ugar
3 oz. mal'garlne, 6 oz. flour 2 eggs
, IPII mill{, a pinch of al't tea:
spoonful each of baking soda, and
cream of tertar, and teaspoonful
van.illa es cnce. Cream the mar-
e;ar ne and ugar. and add tht>
beaten egg ~radually, so that the
mixture <iDes not curdlt>. If thl
should happ n, beat in 2 or 3 tea
poonsful of the measure" flour
n1 beat nntil the ml t Ire I'SATU RDAY "oath. Stit· in th slftE'd dry
nlrr d!ent alt rnately \\1th t e
flavoured mlIk. BlIkE' In t "0 1'1'1'-
P II'd tinS in 8 monerll ely hot ()Vl'n
(490- 25 deg. F. l ror 2Cl t() 30
nllnuteR until coked throll~h.
When cool, flll w t 1 010 k cre m orjan.
Plain sandWIch cake 2 (' goR.
•.oz. fat. .OZ. lilt a r. 4 07.. flour. a
pinch of s It. te poon ful each of
baklnl:' powder and lemon jui"..
and 8 Ilttlfl '1' ted l.. mon 'nnd:
lethod a above, a dJn~ I' !tltl..
milk if nece ary to makt> oft
dropPIn:::' conRIAtcncy. R~ke in
moderate oVl'n ( no rI ~. F.l in two
prepare I t'n.. "h!'n cold fill W thjam, and rlll~t llghtly With C8st01"
11IIgar. placin a pap l" o'ovlPoy on
op of thl! c: I'c to ,:::fvc 11 p Ite 'ned
effect.
6
7
8
1 large onion
1 Imall green pepp r
3 tablelpoonl lolad or olive oil
3 table.poonl flour
1 No. 2''> con tomato I
2tealpoonllalt
.GC . JC <:110
\1 teolpoon chili powder
'12 t olpoon oregano
8 eggl
'2 cup grated Am, Cheddar cheese
Several ripe olivel, chopped
BAKED HAM HAWAIIAN
moked ham, about 3 pow\(1s
Prepared mu~tard, 1 tablespoon
Dark brown ugRr, 3 table poons
Pineapple chunks, 1 cup (half of 0.2 can)
Place ham on rack in shallow roasting
pan, fat ~ide up. Bake in moderate oven
325" for I hour. Remove from oven, cut
otT rind, if any, with harp knife. Spread
with mu tard and prinkle with brown
ugar. With toothpicks sti k on pine-
apple chunk'. Return to oven, continue
baking 30 minute or until browned.
SWISS STEAK
Beef, round or chuck, I1h poundJ
Flour, ~ eup
alt, 1 tea poon
Pepper. ~ t pooo
alad oil or m lted f t,
2 tabl spoons
Onion, Uced, lA cup
cl ry, chopped, Y2 cup
Parsl y, chopped, ~ cup
Poultry ning, 1 tea pooR
nit, ~ teaspoon
Water,l cup
nrrots, 3 medium
Havc beef cut in one slice, 1 inch thick.
Combine flour, salt and pepper. Put
meat on board and pound in half of flour
mixture, u ing a wooden mall t or rim
of heavy plate. Turn meat over and
pound in remaining flour mixture. HC:lt
salad oil or fat in heavy killet or Dutch
ovcn. Add meat and brown on both idc
over medium heat. Add onion, clery,
parsley, poultry seasoning, salt arid
water. over and simmer gcntly over
low heat for 1 hour. Cut carrot in half
cro wi , then in quarter. Add to
steak, cover and cook 30 more minutcs
until meat is tender.
DEVILED HAM SLICES
With fat ide up slice the bonele s piece
of ham into 8 sli s, lA inch thick. Re-
move broiler pan and pr heat broiler for
5 minutes. Combine lA cup vinegar, 3
tablespoons ketchup, 1 tablespoon ugar
and I table roon dry mu tard; mix well.
Cut edges 0 ham lice in several place
to prevent curling. Place on rack of broil-
ing pan, spread cach with a tea poonful
of aucc. Broil lowly for 8 to lO min-
utes. Turn over and spread again with a
teaspoonful of auce. ontinue broiling
for 5 to 8 minutes or until browned.
HAM AND CAULIFLOWER
CASSEROLE
aullflo~cr, 1 medium head
ond n\cd cream of ccl ry soup, 1 can
Milk, ~ cup
Ham, cooked, diced, 2 cups
orn chips, cru hed, or br d
crumbs, fin dry, ~ cup
BuHer or mnrgarin ,2 table pooo
Rcmove ouler leave from cauliflower,
cut otT slem and parate into floweret,
wash well. ook. m 1 inch of boilin~
salted water for 8 to 10 minute, untIl
ju t tcnder; drain. Blend soup and milk.
Placc cauliflower und ham in gr a cd
baking di h (11/2 quart) and pour oup
mIxture over all. Sprinkle top with
crumb~ and dot with butter. Bake in
modcmtc oven 350 for 30 to 35 minutc
until lightly browned.,,"'n_ rnh.n 'Dd bltndJ (ood navora.
SPAGHETTI-CHEESE LOAF
WITH EGG AND TOMATO SAUCE
Eggs,2
Milk, ¥I cup, or half evaporated
milk and half water
Butter or margarine, melted,
2 tablespoons
Salt, 1 teaspoon
Spaghetti, cooked, 11/2 cup
Chee, ,sharp proce heddar,
grated, ¥I cup
Onion, crapcd, 1 tablespoon
Tomato u ,8-ounce can
Prepared mU5tard, 1h teaspoon
Egg ,hard-cooked, Uced, 2
Beat egg lightly with fork in large bowl.
Add milk, butter or margarine and salt;
blend. Add paghetli, cheese, onion; mix
well. Turn into grea d loaf pan (7111 by
3¥1 by 2~ in hcs) and set m pan of hot
water. Bake in moderate oven 375 0 for
45 minute or until knife corn out clean
when inserted in center. Meanwhile com-
bine tomato auce and mustard in sauce-
pan; heat. Loosen ide of loaf with
spatula and turn out on platter. Arrange
egg slice around, pour hot auce over it.
LIVER AND ONIONS
Beef liver, 11 ed ~ inch thick,
¥lpound
Milk, ~ cup
Mon~lum glutamate,· ~ teaspooo
Flour, ~ cup
It, I t pooo
Pepper, da~h
OnlOD!l, Ueed, 2 medium
lad 011 or m Ited fat, 2 tabJr poons
Remove kin and veins from liver; over
with milk and let tand for I hour. Drain
on d uble thick ne of paper towel.
Sprinkl both ide with mono odium
gfutamate. ombineflour, salt and pepper
and dredge lice well. Cook onion in
salad oil or melted fat in large killet for 5
minute unlll soft; remove from kiJIet,
t a ideo Brown liver lie s for 6 minute
on one ide over low heat; turn; add
onion, continue cooking 6 to 8 minutc
or until lightly brown d on other ideo
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KidneysStewedKipper RecipesBy ., Housekeeper .,
KIPPERED herrings make a By ., Housekeeper."tasty breakfast or supper SREEPS'dish. Unfortunately their kidneys are mostflavour is very penetratin~, oft~n served fried or grlIled,t 'l or In a steak and kidney pie'and lingers in the u ens's I but they are deliclolls stewed:
used for cooking. These should bp The kidneys should be
washed and set in the fresh air as Isoaked in cold water for half n
soon 8.!l they have been used. hour, and thoroughly washed'
The kippers may be served whole then skinned, and cut In half
or may have the heads and tails lengthwise, and the white gristle
removed before cooking. They removed from the centres. They
should be well 'I: 'ashed in cold ~re now ready for frying or grill-
water; then set flat in a large Ing, and, when cooked, may be
saucepan, and boiling water poured serve~ on toast. Alternatively, fry
over thl'm. Simmer gently for 2 or the kIdneys, and lift them from the
3 minutes; then lift out of the pot pa!1' Cook two medlum.slzed
and drain well. The cooking may onions ID the fat until lightly
be finished by frying, bal<ing or browned, and add 1 tablespoonful
grilling. flour and llufficient cold water
Fried Kippers-Melt a little fat added gradually, to make a thin
In a trying·pan, put In the kippers, grnvJ'. Season to taste adding a
skin side uppcrmost, cook for 5 few drops of mushroo~ ketchup
minutes; then turn and cook for 4 Heat the kidneys In the gravy and
to 5 minutes on the other side. serve with mashed potato. 'The
Serve on a hot plate, with plenty fried kidney~. with or without
of hot buttered toast. gravy, may be served with puree
Grilled Kippers - Brush th~ of spinach.
scalded kippers with melted mar· For stewed kidney, prepare and
garine or oil, and cook for five or slice the required amount of
six minutes on each side under kidneys. Fry in a little fat, 11ft
hot grill. out, and brown 1 tablespoonful
Baked Kippers-Grease a shee seasoned flour in the fat. Add
of ~reaseproof paper, cut rathE'r water gradually to make a thin
larger than twice the size at the sauce, and put the kidneys-with a
baking tin to be used. Set the kip- chopped onion, a pinch of herbs
pers on one half of the paper, fold and the gravy into an oven-proof
over, and fold the ed~es, 1'l0 that ca.'lserole. Cover and cook at the
the kippers are enclosed in a bottom of a slow oven for 11 to
greased envelope. Bake in a 2 hours. If preferred, the dish may\
moderate oven for 15 or 20 minutes be finished by stewing slowly for
It is not recommended that any·l to H hours In a tightly-covered
thing' else be cooked in the r,ve/sll;ucepan over a low heat. Servll
at the same time as the kippers. WIth mashed potato and a green
___======= vegetable.~=""'===
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Toffee Apples
By .. Housekeeper"
DUNGANNON reader asks'
for a recipe for toffee apPles."
Any good totfee recipe can
be used for these. The
toffee is boiled to the stage
where it forms a hard, brittle ball
when a drop or two of the hot
mixture is put into a cup of cold
water. If a sugar thermometer
is available. boil to 250-270 deg. F.
Stick the apples on to pieces of
wood, and dip them into the toffee.
Allow to cool on a greased tray.
Syrup Toffee--8 oz. brown sugar,
4 oz. golden syrup, 1 oz. margarine,
~ gill water, and a small pinch of
cream of tartar. Put all the in-
l;redients into a strong saucepan.
Heat g'l"aduallv until the sugar has
dissolved; then boil to the "hard
ban" or "crack" stage as above.
Treacle Toffee-Use half treaclE'
or molasses and half syrup in thE'
above recipe.
Gluco. Toffee-8 oz. sugar, 1 oz.
margarine, l tablespoonful glucose
and i gill of water. Cook a.s above,
but do not stir after the mixturE'
comes to the boil.
Potpourri
Reply to "Co. Down Reader"-
Gather scented rose petals when
they a~e dry: Place them in a jar,
.;;prmkllng WIth salt as each layer
is put into the jar. Stand fOl' 7
days In a cool, dry place. Mix
together 6 oz. angelica root, 4 oz.
orris root, 3 oz. 011 of cloves 10
d!'ops oil of cinnamon, and 40 d~Ops
all of lavender. Stir into the rose
petals. and cover the jar for a few
weeks.
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Sweetbreads (1)
R" .. HOUSF.Imr-pF.R ..
SWF;F;TBREAD~ may boI ohtainerl from thf' bllt,.hE'rfrom time to time, Somepeople consider them R
r!eJicncy. while other" rli~!Ikc
them Intenslly, ullual1y when thcy
arc erved in 8 tRstE'less white
aucp. J.ambs' or calvE'S' sweet.
breads .ar lore tE'nder than
bUl1ockll, and thn latter rel'luin' R
much long-er COOking tim -lIsuAl1y
3 or 3~ hour .
Refor heginning' to cook the
sweethrf'!l.ds thf'Y mUllt Always he
Roaked for 2 or 3 hourR in rold
lIg'htlv-salted wster and thf'n'
hlnncherl. Rin. fl wp.li, put in cold
water, anr! hl'lnll' to the hoil; holl/
for 3 to 5 minutes, and droJ'l Inl0
co!d water; A f w drops of IN' on
JlIl"e or vinegar may hf' add d to
the blan!,hlll~ \'1\ tcr. Remove l\ny
1
100 e skill or fA t.
Braiscrl SweetbrcadR - Pllt any
vailahl!' bacon l"\ntlll in the
hot tom of a !'ltcwJ'l!l.n, thcn a Rile rI
Ionian, rarrot, Ilmall plcces ofturnln and parsnip", and a ,,!irkof celery. Acid a hunch of frc"hherbs, parsley, thyme. anrl a bay
leaf, a few pepperrorns, and ~ little
salt. Set the hlanched sweetbrcAdR I
on the bed of veg'etables, and addE'nou~h stock almost to cover the \
sweetbread!<. BrlnlO:' to the boil.
and simmer ~ently, covf'ring- th
saucepan tightly, until the swept·
hreadll arc tender. al1owlng- 2 hOllr"
for I mbs' or calvt's' swcI'tbrt'ad",
or 3 to 3 hours for hullor!{!<', Lift
the S\ 'epthrl'ads on to a hot dish,
strl\in off the liquid, thicken, And
us s a sauce. 8!'rve the
vl'g'dab!t'1I on a separate rI'"h.
Iaft!'r 1'I'moving the prppercornsand herbll.=~---
Sweetbreads (2)
By " Housekeeper"
THE Eecret of giving a goodflavour to the sweetbreadsIn the recipE'S which appearbelow li s in the type of stock
used. A good vegetable meat,
or chicken stock may be used.
It should be lightly seasoned, and
may contain a few mixed herbs.
Fried Sweetbreads-Simmer the
blanched "weetbreads gently in a
good stock tor about an hour.
Drain. cool, and slice thinly.
Sprinkle lightly with salt and
pepper, dip in egg and then in
flne breadcrumbs, and fry to a
golden brawn in hot fat. Serve
very hot, with wedges of lemon,
fried parsley, grilled tomato and
chipped or creamed potatoes.
Alternatively, serve with a cream I
or tomato saucE', and toast
triangles.
In.'\tead of coating the sweet·
breads with egg and breadcrumbs,
a batter may be used. Sieve 2 oz.
flour with 1 drieg eg~, salt and
pepper to taste. Add sufficient
watel' to make a thick coating
batter. Beat lIghtlv until smooth,
and stir in • teaspoonfUl b ..king
powder. Coat the slices of sweet-
bread with the batter, and cook
In hot fat to a golden brown.
Ca~serolQd Sweetbreadl'l- Lightly
fry the blanched sweetbreads In
a little melted dripping or mar-
garine. Put Into a stewpan, cover
with a l\'ood IItock and simmer
lI'cntly for 1 to 16 hours; then
drain. Make the liquor into
brown lO:'ravy, addln/<, 1 table!'lpoon-
ful each of mushroom and tomato
ketchup, with a few drops of
l\'ravy browning. Put the sweet-
brE'ads Into a c8lscrole. Add 2
or 3 tablespoonsful each of cooked
carrot, turnip and peas. Cover
with the gravy, and cook In a
moderate OVE'n, with the CMse-
role tightly covered, for i to ,
hour. Serve \ 'Ith plain bol1ed
potatoes.
-----
COOKERY HIVTS
Roast Duck
By .. lIou. ekeepcr ..
AT this time of the year duckand !:'oose used to becommon fare, and mad awelc;ome addition to the
menu Both are stuffed
with sage and onion stuffing
For the stuffing w1ll be I'equlred
2 Spanish onions, t lb. bread-
crumbs, ? tablespoonsful chopped
dried sage, i oz. margarine, i ten-
spoonful salt, and a dusting of
pepper. Boil the onions until
tender, and chop them finely. IX
with the other ingredients, and
add a little boilin~ water .f
necessary to make a soft crumbly
mixture. Stuff both "eese and
ducks at the tail end.
If the bird is untrus ed when
bought, and freshlv kUIed it shOUld
be hung, by the legs, fOl" 2 Ol" 3
days, in a cool pantry. Then
remo\' any pinfeathers, and dl"aw,
rE'servlnR' the neck, heart, g-izzard
and liver 10 make stock for
g-ravy. Dust the tutr d duck
lightly with salt and p pper, and
cook in a hot oven, basting
frequently for f to one hour. Youn
ducklings require only 30 to 35
mmutes. Se I'\" E' with rout
potatoes, apple sauce, gravy anI!
green peas.
WhE'n a goose has been truss'
wipe the layer of fat takE'n fr
the inside. Prick the breast w
n needle to allow the fflt to esca
Set the bh'd in a roasting tin.
the ayer of fat on top. cO\'E'r \\
I;'reaseproof papel', and cook Ir
hot oven for 15 or 20 minu
Then reduce the hf'at to model'
and continuE' cooking, bastln
frequently. Remove tho paper fc
the last i hour to brown th'
breast. Allow about 20 minut s t
the pound, or 1 hours for a mal
and 2l hours for a large bird
Serve with goo eberry or ppl
sauce, brussels sprouts, roa
potatoes and ~rllvy.
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19 WEDNESDAY
"I A ahl ays be sure that the member of my family will eat veg-
etable· if I 'erve them in a salad, We grow most of our own alad
making in th garden-radi hes, cucumbers, pinach, leaf lettuce
ano tomatoes in particular. Elmo does the real gardening. I just do the
picking," ~ ilma Webb ha ten to add.
"Quit oft n we have a alad as the main dish or to supplement
cold meat~-\\ilh a hOl oup to b gin with, of ourse. ometime fruit
salad is our de~5 rt \I hen the main our e i hol."
COOKERY HlNTS
Braising
By " 11011. ekeeper ..
TOUGH piece of stewing
meat may be braised in-
stead of the more ordinary
method, to make I tend I'
and full of flavour. Tb
method for brai ing consists of
browning the meat, which can
be beef, mutton, old fOWl,
rabbits, &c., th n settIng tht:'
meat on a. hed of ml ed
ve~etables and allowing the meat
to cook gently in the steam for 1-
1 hours, then aerl'e the meat and
veg-etabjes with the thlcltened
gravy.
Bral cd \)('rf: i lib. ste.... ing
steak 01' beef, 1 oz. dripping, 1
onion. 2 sticks ceier. " 1 I rg
carrot, small piece of turnip and
parsnip. salt and pe-pper, houque
of herhs.
Method: Fry the meat to a d ep
hrown. Cut the vegetables into
largo piecell and place In t w-
pan. Add stock 01' water, plus any
available hacon rind.q, to ('orne up
to the level of the top of t.he-
veg-etable. Set the mOllt on top,
add salt and p pp l' to f1 vour, 1 2
teaspoonRflll mu hroom ketchup, If
liked, cover tight.ly and allow to
cook slowly. Lift out the m at and
vegetahles on to a hot. plat nd
arrange neatly. Thlckt>n the g-ra\-yI
with cornnower or nOUl', te and
correct the st>sqoning. Add a f w
Idrop, of gravy browning if need d.nd 8"1'\'0 with III shed pot t .If tht> st k i. cut thinly it m y
hI' stuffed with a forcem at. 1'011'
up like a. 8Wi.S roll, and tic securelyl
with clean white strln before fry-
Ing. Brrast of mutton may Is b
tufft>d and rolled, and erv d hot
01' cold.
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COOKER}' 1l1~TS
Pound Cake
By .. Housekeeper ..
POUND cakes used to be madewith a pound each ofbutter, sugar, eggs andflour; but here is an
economical recipe, in which
any available dried fruit may be
used. Some people like to include
a pinch of carroway seeds with
the spices.
Ingredients-8 oz. sugar, 2 oz.
margarine, ~ teaspoonful cinna-
mon, ~ teaspoonful grated nutmeg,
1 cup dried fruit, ~ cup milk, 1 egg,
8 oz. flour, 1 teaspoonful baking
powder, and a pinch of salt.
Method-Cream the fat and
sugar, and beat in the egg
gradually. Stir In the salt, spices,
and then the milk alternately
with the sifted dry ingredients.
Beat until smooth, and stir in the
dried frUit, mixed with a little
of the measured flour. Turn into
a greased loaf-tin, and bake in
a moderate oven (400 deg. F for
2() minutes, and then :150 deg. F
for 20 to 30 minutes) until cooked
through.
Jam cake
Ingredients - 6 oz. sugar, • oz.
fat, l teasponful baking soda, 1 r
cup raspberry Or blackberry jam,
! teaspoonful baIting pOWder, !
cup milk, 3 reconstituted eggll
(or 2 eggs and 2 ,tablespoonsful
milk), ! teaspoonful cinnamon and
8 oz. flour. Cream the fat' and
~ugar. and beat in the eggs. Stir
10 the sifted dry ingredients
alternately with the milk and
then fold in the jam. Bake in a
slow oven (375 deg. F) in a
greased cake-tin, for an hour. I
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"PARTICULARLY when salads are to
be the main d ,;h, I try to make attrac-
tive garnishes for them carrot curls,
radish roses, celery fans, and so on.
But often they are eaten up before
they have a chance to garnish any-
thing," Wilma said. pointing to Mary
Jo, who was nibbling away at the
plate of sliced olives that were planned
for the chicken salad.
IlICKEN- O-PI EAPPLE
: SAL 0
Dict> enoll~h cold cooked chicken to
make ~ ClipS. Drain] o. 2 can pine-
apple chunks. ut the ~ineapple into
smaller pieces. omlHne With th
chi('ken. Then stir in %: Clip mayon·
naibc, 1 tablespoon of the pineapple
sirup and I CUI) sliced {'eler}. M i "ell
and "('ason with I%: teaspoons "alt
and Vs tt>a~poon pepl)cr. Chill and
s"rve in a lellllce.lilled bO\l I. Garni"h
\I ilh "Iic('d stuffed olives and \led~e"
oC ril)e tomatoeR. ervt>" 8. .
• • •
.. FRUIT SALADS with cottage cheese
are popular with my family all summer
long. We all like cottage cheese. It's a
nOT POT TO ALA~
allte 4 slices bacon until crisp. Drain
on paper toweling and rumble it into
bits. ow saute 2 tablespoons chopped
onion in the bacon fat. dd 2 tahle·
spoons \later, 11 cup vine~ar, I table-
spoon sllgar, I teaspoon salt amI Vs
teaspoon pepper. Boil 1 minllte. Pour
over 3 cups diced cooked potatoes
mixed with U cup chopped ~reen pep'
per, 2 shelled hard·cooked eg~s, sliced,
and I tablespoon chopped parsley.
Tos8 together and serve whil still
warm. This same dressin~ is the one to
use for wilted INtllce-adding the on·
ions and eggs to the leaf lelluct> but
skipping the green pepper. erves 1-6.
• • •
.. ~ HEN I was a younp; ter, we didn't
have a gard n of our own, and I always
made an excuse to go to the n ighbors'
at uppertllTIe whenever I knew they
IV r having wilted lettuce for supper.
Now we have I ttuce in our own I(ar-
den all summer long. and I have wilted
lettuce often." What a dish gardenless
city folk mi ! ity market rarely
carry the garden-type leaf lettuce, and
wilted lettuce is never half a good
when made with crisp head lettuce.
But lacking the right kind of lettuce,
try Wilma's hot potato salad some
I11ght for upper wtth cold meat or
frankfurters and some liced, ripe
juicy tomatoes. he uses the same
dre ing for this salad as for the wilted
lettuce.
COL 'THY CAHOE ,-\LAO
RlIh tilt' ~alad hOl\1 \lith a peeled
c1ovt> of ~arlic. be a combina tion of
~rcen~ if yOIl have tht>m, other!\ i~e
IIbt> I ht>ad of INtllce for th base of
your salad, addin~ a COli pie oC scallions
or ~reen onion~, minccd (top~ and all),
1 radi~he~, ~Iiced, I carrot, ~rated, 11
I!reen pcpl)er, minced, abollt 1 pOllnd
hoi Icd ha m a nd ~'8 pound S" i~s chee~e
cut into jllliennc ~trip~. La~t Ollt not
Ica~t, ~Iice 2 bhclled hard·cooked e~~s
into the ~alad alld to~s \lith a horbc,
radibh·Oavored French dre~bin~. (Add
I lahlebpoon prepart>d hor~c·radish to
eac'h 1 3 Clip of }our favoritc French
drt>b~in~. In tht> Joplin area, as in
many parts of the 1iddle We~t, the
favoritc Frenc'h dresbin~ has a tomato,
catchup or tOlllato·~up hase and is
s\lt>('[(,"t>d.) Serv('b 1 6.
\
"OUR FAVORITE bowl salad, which
we call Country Garden Salad, has
practically everything under the sun
in it vegetables, ham, cheese and
even hard-cooked eggs-tossed to-
gether with ;\ snappy horse-radish
dressing."

COOKERY HTVTS
Barmbrack
B!I .. Housekeeper ..
TBB 1raditional Hallobarmbrack may be lackin fruit _this year, so ~the l'cCtpes given to-daymight b made into buns.
They would then reqult'e a hot
o\'{'o for baking. If mon y 0
chnrtlJ8 arc to be used, thE'v should
b Hspped in g'reaseproof paper
he fore being added to the mixture
and in this case the barmbraek
hould not be given to mall
children.
Barm.brack 1-10 OT.. flour, 2 011.
margann, 11 oz, susar 2 OIl.
l'ultanas, H oz. candied peel. 1 oa.
cherries, 1 oz. preserved gin er
pint warm milk, 1 reconstltu ed
s, 3 oz. yelU t, 1 teaspoonfuL
• 11 ar, gill warm ... at r and a
pindl of • alt. '
Barmbrack 2 10 oz. flour 6 0
mix d <;iried fruit, b oz. pl'el, 2 oa.
margarine, 2 oz. sugar. 1l drl
egg, pint milk, a goocl oz.
yeMt, and a pinch of salt.
Method-Beat th Y aat
\I!l'ar to a crcam, add the
watet· (01' milk), and !let In &
warm placr, to .. pong .. and rla
tOI' 20 lIlinuleR, Rub the fat iD
the nom, and 011. togeth r all
the d,·y ingr dients. Make a w 11
III the {'ntre, pOUt' In the ye ,
then the gg and part of tb
v'arm milk, and mix to & 0
elashc con.lstency, Beat untt!
slimy. over with a muslin nd
,,('t a ide to riRe for one 0; t 0
hOlll', in a warm place, until
doubled In ize. Knead on a
floured board ~nto loavell, put nto
grea d 10 f-tmf;, set to rise fo
20 to 25 minu! ,and bake In a
ho oven (450 deg. F) for 10
minutes, Then reduce the h a
slightly until the braekll a e
cook d through ( to 1 hour).
Take from the oven. aDd b
\\ Ith a glaze, made by ml ng 1
t aspoonful sugar with 2 a
spoonllful water. Re urn to h
oven for 1 minute, th n cool 0
a wire tray. K ep for at 1
2 hours before e tting
Macaroni cheese
Break 4 oz. macaroni or spaghetti
Into neat pieces, and cook In boil-
Ing salted water for 20 minutes.
Make a sa'.lce by m~lting- • to 1 oz.
of marga e, stirrmg in a. small
tablespoon ul of flour. Cook for
a few mlnutes~ and gradua.lly beat
In ptnt of lIulk. Add a pinch of
pepper, preferably eayanne salt
and ; teaspoonfUl made m~lItard:
Cook the sauce for 3 to IS mlnutea
and add n ·oz. grated chel'>lMl. Pui
the drained macaroni tnto a pie-
dish, pour tbe .uce over It, &114
prinkle with Ii oz. sra.ted cheeu
Brown un4 bot Krill, or in .
acre
COOKERY 111 'TS
FRIDAY
COOKERY HINTS
THURSOA i----Braised Ox Heart
Table-seftillg
B~ .. Housek~pcr ..
A
ORRESPO DE T. "Grate- COOKERY HlVTS
ful InqulrE'r:' l!I{'nds in a
query which will <,aulIe a I Fi Cl k
<'ettain amount of diAagree- orence a es
ment-the ('orr..cl method B k
By " Housekeeper" of table-selling for" Hi I. '1'ea.' I y .. House 'eeper .,
O
X or sheep's heart should be As to general rules fO!' A NU.IBER of readers hav
well washed in cold water, ble-settlng, the tablecloth or very kindly sent in recipes
and soaked for half an hour table mats should be p t on the for a Florence Ca c. .Lh
to remove the blood. Rinse, table straight and evenly. An most economical re'lp
and trim oft the pipes lead- underfelt, or silence-cloth, used uses dried eggs. For tne
Ing to the heart, and any surplUS under thr. tahle-cloth will prevent pastry:-3 oz. flour, 1, oz. fat, afat. the poll hed tahl being marked by pinch each of salt and baking
Make a fllling by mixing 2 cups hot plates; hut cork mats should powder, and cold water. For th
of fine breadcrumbs, ~ cup of be us with all dishes strai~ht Filling:-2 oz. fat, 2. oz. t1our, ~to~ato Jjulp, and ~ a chopped from the oven. All cullery glass t~aspoonful baking powder, a
omon, WIth El seasoning of salt and china should be :<poUessly pmch of salt, 1 dried cgg, 2 oz.
pepper, dried herbs, and ~ table: clean and well polished. Cutlery is sugar, and currants, jam or lemont~OOnful iChOPP~d parsley. Cover' et at right angles to the edga of the I curd.e c;>pen ng With g-reased paper table at a. distancp. of 1 inch from Make up the short-crust pastry,
and the In p<;lsIUon. Make a bed of thc rdbe. The Imivl'!l are placed and use it to line a 7 mch sand-
vege abies In the bottom of a at the right-hand sid of the place wich-tin. Prick well, and sprmkle:aup~e¥anfSett the heart on top, add or "cover,". in the order in whleb with 1 to 2 oz currants or rasins,
for r 0 s ock, an~ cook gently they arc gomg to be uSf'd, in this or spread with raspberry jam or
tenderto 3rthOllkrs'dunhl the heart is case, the large knife on the outside lemon curd. Cream the tat andnow . e , the" heart may and the smaller one on thf' inside. sugar, beat in the reconstituted
hot obe set I~ a roasting-tin, in a If soup is being r-.erved. thc soup dried egg, and fold in thc sieved
hou vct:' an roasted for half an spoon is placed at the right·hand dry ingredients, adding n littlewlt~'aWlth frequent basting-. Serve side of the Imives. The sharp milk or water if necessary to give
fro grll;YY maq~ from the juice I edges of thc Itnivcs should be a soft dropping consistency. Add
anrn~~:h ~raistae't the vegetables, turned towards the lett. Place the a few drops of flavouring {'ssence.
mashed e po oes. A cup of dessert or sweet folk across the Spread on top of the pastry and
will Imp;~matoh added to the gravy top of th "place:' with the handle bake in a moderately hot oven
Ton vc e flavour. to the left, tines upwards. then the\ (425-450 deg. F.) for 20 to 30shoUldg-u~ls~ay also be br~ised, but spoo~ above it, handle to the rig-ht. minutes. Cool on a wire tray, and
ing salt~d wa~: dro~ped mto boil- It IS equally correct to place the when cold, ice with watel··iclng,
for an hour r, ~n cooked g:ently dessert-sp<;l0n and fork to the inside made by beating 3 to 4 oz. siev d
Prepare the b~d ave the liquid, of the knlvl's and forks, or, if ice icing sugar with 2 to 3 teaspoon-
add salt pepper ~f ~egetables, and cream or Individual dl'ssert is to be fuls of boiling water and a fe v
cinnamon a fe,;' coves, i stick of served to place the spoon on thl' drops of lemon juice or css nCe'
leaves. Then se~a~hel"8, and 2 bay plate on which the dl'h or dessert The more usual (and mor ex-
top, add some of e tongue on I! set·ved. Gla cs are pla~d at travaganl) recipe is made with Puff
and cook untilthe tong-ue Ilquor. the top rl~ht-hand corner of the Pastry, for which will be re-tender, addin 2 the tongue Is cover, slig-htly above and to the qulred 4 oz. flour, 4 oz. margarine,
vinegar to thg liq~f~lesl~fonsful of right of the Imives. Side plates or butter, ~ egg yolk, b teaspoon-
tongue, and remove th Ikt
l
out the or bread-and·butler plates are set ful lemon juice, and cold ater
an ounce of drl e s n. Melt at the left of the forks. There to mix. For the fllling:-3 oz.
and brown the t~~lng in a pan, mus be sufficient space between margarine, 3 oz. sugar, 4 oz. flour,
tables lightly In it gUk and vege- the knives and forks to place the a small teaspoonful baking poWder,Colour and thicken'th eep warm. dinner-plate or soup-plate. 2 eggs, a pinch of salt, a f w
serve ' ....ith creamed et gtravy, and F(n' high tea, either large or drops of essesnce, currants, and======p;;o;;;a~oes. small cups may be used. but men glace Icing. Line a round shallow
'" v.v l ""W'" prefer a lar~e cup. The cups should tin with pastry, and prick well.
. be arranged at the top of the Sprinkle with a oz. currants or
tahle, the bandies pointing in the cherries, add the cake mixture, and
same direc¥on, and the teaspoons bake. When cold, ice with glac
parallel to the handles. icing.
High Tea th;rit 1~~led;a~~~;;th~~'gmt~~t s~Il~ =======".,..,.----.....,,=="""'o:::i
ny " lIousek" be rl'qulrE'd for the meal-salt and COQ1(ERY HINTS
H
fGR eeper pepper. sauce, milk and sUf{ar,think~~ is. to my 'way of cerving flpoons and forks, butter,
betwl' ~. 5!; meal SerVl'dj and butter knives.{'n , .,0 and 730 -
at which there Is ~I'at Pfi~h
breati ord eggs, accompanied by COOKERY HINTS
main p~~t 07u!trt· and t{'a. The •~ood thkk ~O~~e ;;n{'t ltmay bl' II Hlgh Tea (2)
folloWf'd by a " n may be ..
suit the individl~:ICt'f~ or fruit. to By Housekeeper"
ferred to l'akf'. mlly, If pre- AREADER recently asked foran~al'o!1. e~gll nd chips or flflh some suggestions for high
di h ~~'PR .""rd to he the be t-liked tea, as that is the meal
Too I t~ hls;"h tE'a In many familie" V\(hich she finds the most
used a s er III J'O!'Sihle now, if OIl i'l dIfficult of the day. I am
, .tl I he fat for fryin" Th ~suming, when giving the follow-
hnela,? e ·pen."e ,fOl: the oil i~ rathe~ mg suggestions, that the meat
very)',tRU\ If It III carefully used ration is used for the main or mid-
bE'ln coo'ic s soaked un by the food day meal. Recipes for some of
SATU ROAY
into ga bowf~ft~t shOUld be strained fh: lessHusual of them will be given
a cool I r u ,and stored in a er. ere are the suggestlons:-
Potato p ace, covered with muslin. Macaroni Cheese, tufTed Ve e·
either cas -:;gtd ~e cu.t into chips, table Marrow, Poached Egg- (sh!In
or tnto ~ mch m thickness, or erambl{'d Egg (dried) on
to soak in a~~~~tlcks, and allowed T?a ted C)leese, Sausage Rolls,
the starch) for hWl~ter (to remove Liver Pate, CauliflOwer au Gratin,
dried on a cle a an hour; then Scotch Broth, Stuffed Onions,
dropped in sma~r tea-towel, and Tomatoes or Sausages, Fish Cakes,
smoking hot fat q(~ntitles Into Oxtail Soup, Cornish pasties Liver~moke . hould be' risi faint blue a la Francaise, Spaghetli with
fat or 011 If the fat ~g- from the Tomato, Cheese or Mushroom
become too hot I.1S allowed to Sauce, Sa.voury Rice Ravioli
smoke it will de;elmg a black Scrambled Egg with 'Tomatoes'
flavour). op a bUl'ned I lacaroni with Tomatoes, Welsh
All foods for deep-fat frying with and tTOmato Rarebit, Corned Beef
the exception of potatoes h ' Frlt ers, orned Beef a la
coated, either with eg-g a~do~~~a~~ Francal..e,"" Spanish Omelet (dried
crumbs or batter, before bein e.g-gs). When available, and when
cooked! to prevent the fat fror:; liked, ~i~hes made with sheep's
ab orbtng" the odours of the food head, pig s feet, oxtail. and black
being- cooked, Any good batter I"nd white puddings can be used e
may be liSI'd. or one made by ml ._ to mako stews or broths.
Ing Ilberally.seasonrd flour with
cold water. to a suitable con~i t-
ency, and sttrring- in 2 to 3 table-
spooDs[ul ot hot [at beiore UMIlo
•
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aliI ICl ~i\t, ~ClIl1' IIlOt'al(' a lift ~ TI'~ "'a~Clr~ ~I'al hall .... olliClIl'" in "'CII"'('I'('~"".
SI/Im day Il'hm Ihe IIl/moltmy of life ol'l'r-
1I11.~ yOll, and yOIl call'lbear 10 Pili 1111' $ame
d food /lllI/a Ihe $01111' old face$, Iry savin/{
i.~ 1/f/(' di.~1I t~r $al'llry 1'1'01 balls. It's so /{ood
lI'ill do a J',Tlal deal 10 lifl your morale. as
fll as Ihalof YOllr family, 11'110, loo, may b in
'eli of a mon%ilY IlTfUkfT. A!incl'd veal allli
/I por/l aTl' T('$j>Olzsible for Ihis welcome
$11' clllnln'nallllll The $al'ory veal balls call
r $ome $orl of $aUCf So oniolls ill sOllr
wm 11'1"/1 haN', allli baked lomaloes 10 poinl
il$ jlm'lIT.
For dl'$Sfrl, a IIlScz'O/lS, juicy salad offresh
zil$, fln.m'd Il'ilh homy and lemoll jllice.
If composilioll i$ liP 10 yOIl, alld it's ea$y 10
ke fruil salad lI'illl 1111' frllils yOll lIaz'e 01
IlIl Thl' 111/1$1 imporlanl IhinJ', 10 remember
10 cOlzlrasl jlm'or.~ .. Iha $/iOlzld b bolh larl
d S/('l'('/ in a frllil salad. 'uch as Ihe cleall,
/'iRoralill~ .~harj)//es$ of cilrus fTllil or-
1£1'. , £rajJfjruil, lallf!,l rille$ . I//Iili!l/!, hap-
Iy ll'iIIl 1111' .WI'('/ Jle.~hinessof ripe plOches,
ars, bananas, aj>ricols, Then IllerI' shollld
I( rlllTl' COlzIT/lsl. Thai's where crisp Mls of
jll tll'd appll cOllie ill, and celery, if you
.~h. Then 1111 look$. Ihe bri/!,hl illt'llalion of
splieTries, blttflll'rrie$, cherries or dark
jlls. So lakl' a look 01 wllat's J',oillJ', on 01
Ilr fTUzl mark I, alld creale yOllr OU'1l
z.~lfTj>ilCe.
S,,,·..ry ,."111 IInllH
un 1 pound boneless veal free of J..'l'Istle
d allmatler that I not strictly m 'at. Do
Ih.m AOlI.nr,ut..Ol lI..n .. lc·H
Ih ·r le·
n."rry ~ ..urC.·ltk.·
this well, or you'll have a hard tim' durin~
the next step, which IS ).!nndIn).! lh' v'al
line throu~h lh ' fin 'sl blad ' of your food
chopper. Wllh It. l!rind I, pound sail pork.
Mix veal and pork lOl!etlll'r. Tak' 1 or S
shc's fr sh whit - br -ad. R 'mov' crust ,
'rumble up the she's. Soa)' crumbs 111
enou~h milk to cov 'r. Th '11 SCiu '('{.(' lh 'Ill
dry and add to ((round meats. I'ry ~ m '-
dlUm onions, (111 'ly chopped. 111 ~ tabl'-
spoons maqo(anne unl1ll!old 'n soft. Acid lo
meal-bread mlxlur' and hi -nd into a har-
monlou ma ·S. Season wllh ,I, lea poon
sail. 1 1 tcaS\XlOn pepper and I 1 leaspoon
nutm '~, Blend som ' more and laste to s 'e
that everylll1nl( is r 'ally lhoroul!hly mix 'd
togeth T. :hape mIxture II1lo 1" balls or
lar~ 'r on' . If you pref'r, Coat 'ach ball
h~ht1y With flour. Saule in :1 lableslxlOns
bacon fat or sh rl 'nlOg. \'v h 'n J,(old 'n
brown on all Id', place ball 111 grea 'd
shallow bakll1~ di h, Bak ' 111 a mod 'rat 'ly
hoL ov'n (:nso F.) for about 20 I11lOules,
Makes 4 'rvlI1j(S.
etll"tI. hi S .....r .·r.·.....
Cook 1 pound small peel 'd while onions 111
salt wal'r unlil ju t lender, bUl no mor '.
Drain well. Plac' olllons In a bakll1~ dish
wIlh a cover. Pour 1 cup sour cream over
onions, Du. t wllh a spnnkl' of mace,
, )ver. Bake in a moderat - oven (:~50 F.)
for 15 mll1ute ,or until well heated through.
'rv \ 1.
•
u ... 1rClIlOl1I ic'a I sa III t (' I Cl 'HI III IIlC'r - U~llLIl'U ~II'" "i I h IHIIll, Iwl'l'y , hOI'l('a 1,('.
•11 liS make 111 mosl (If lite blessillRS (If
111IfT, all lite fush l'ej;('lalJles alld fruils,
·It /lily are ill SW.WiIl For 1111', Ihe riles (If
ill" ami farly sU11Ima spell as mllch 0.1-
a 'liS ami slrall'baril's as j)(}ssilJle. Laler [
01111' lite early pl'as. III /{(lldm wax bealls,
lite ml ripe cherries and all lite berry tribe.
With IIII'se Oil lily lalJle, ami lite slInbeami,z/{.
I ff 111101 fl'l'Tylhinfl. is fiRM lI'illlllle /I'orld.
Alld In litis 11I0od, I (lifa yOIl IlIe noble
combinalio/l of asjJara/{/Is willl ham. 1" stirI'
il is, 1/1 a.~j>ar(JgIlS wrapped in delicioll
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ATIEADI!n, "Eld~.,f!~"b eClpesRPnt In a rcclpe ':'::: By " Housekeeper ..Florencp Cake. ask for .few l' cipcs u ing- pcanut pASTRY can be madc '\Ith
butter as a part of thp fatl· half peanut butter and hall
for auch thing. as shortbl e d. J fat, instead of the' usual
would not recommen its use' in amount of fat. Add 1 tea-
hortbrpad unless you rl'.ally Iik . poonful suga rand 1 tabl -
the particularlv penetrating flavour spoonful golden syrup, and u e for
nf peanut butter. hut If you do. I<weet dishe ; but remember th t
th n tak any l' liable shortbrp.ad thi. pastry will have a distinct
reeipl', net for E'very 8 0;:. butter flavour of peanuts.
or margarine, use 11' oz. marg-arine For savoul'mg" sandwiches, pea·
and 5 oz. peanut buttE'r, using the nut bllt~C'~·, bE'atl'n ~ntll soft, wIth
mixed fat in the same way as purl' thl' addlllon of a httle top-of-the
butter. bottle milk, may be n. cd instead
Peanut Flake-2 oz. margarine, of but~er OJ' marg-arinl'. 'rhl
4 oz, peanut butter, 5 oz. fialw Fpl'"ad 11< b('~t ul'ed wIth cheese
meal, 2 oz. flour, '! oz. sugnr, ~ tea- ~prl'ads cheese and chutne '.
spoo)"lful mixed spic. includin" chce e and cell'ry, &c.
g"inger and c inn a man. Be:t Ch 1 t '
to ether the m rgarine, sugar pnd oco a (!. CYlSPS
peanut butter to a cream. Add a Jng-redients-6 nz. 110Ul', 4 oz.
ninch of salt and a good pinch of pl'anut butter, 1 oz. I11,Hg'nrine
baking powder with th spice tn Ioz. r-lIgal', 1 e;t;;::, 1 • quare un
the flour and flake meal, and work SW"l'tenC'd C'hocolate-, ~ tl'a 1'oonfll1
the dry ingredients into the fat and baldn:- powdl'r, a pinch rach of
~ug-ar. Knead Iijl'htly on a floured ~alt and baking Rada. a fl'w drop
board, and 1'011 out . inch in thiek- of vanilla e~sencl', and ~ cup mIlk.
ne. , cut into round!'! or fingers Bl'at the- ]'<'anllt hlltlel' and the
and bake in a moderate oven (400 sugal' tn a. cream. Melt the fat
deg. F.) for 15-20 minutes and cool lInd chocolate together, and b('!lt
on a wire tray. ' the !11C'!ted mixturc mto thC' sugal
Peanut Rocl's-8 oz. flour, 3 oz and peanut bllttl'I·. The.n ;;radulllly
n~anut butter, 1 oz. marg-arine., ~eat In the recon tI!utcd . eg ,
pinch of salt, 1 teaspoonful baking-ISieve togethel: the dly mgTe~lent.,
powder, 3 oz. sug 1', 1 oz. candied and ~tn' ~nto the. nllxtl1l'e
peel, 1 oz. chopped nuts, 3 oz.' altl'rnatC'ly \\lth the mIlk. D~'op I
chopped dried fruit (if lik d 1 oz. mto .poonsful on a ;t;l'eased tl ay,
app 1': cut in small dice may bp. add baltp m a llloderatl'ly hot O\'en
addC'd instead of part of the dried <:175 d('J:'. F.) fo1' l~ !lllnutl's untIl
frUit>, glated rind of an orange or cn~p,. Co~1 on .a WI1'1' ft'ay, and 1
Inmon. 1 reconstituted eg. Rub store m It t In until reqUIred.
~ne fat Into the sleved dl'y
mgr dll'nts, add the fruit and nuts \
and work into a stilT paste with COOKERY 1I1~'T
the egg, using a 1It1le milk If _
neee sary. Place small heaps of I p.' lV"le
the palte, roughen up with a fork I al SlllP I
~nd bake in. a quick oven, 450 de"' By" 1/ou. ekupcr "
t " for 115 mmutes. Cool on a wir HOLYWOOD readcr a ks
ray. - A for rrclpes for parsnip and
b COOKERY 1
1INTS j 1.-..... l , beetroot win e s. asklnIV,..... I . hlch ha" the bet r
h flavour, That of eau I''M It-'--M " Sheep's Head Brot will depend on per onal pre.f l' neee lily Olllents A rl'sllv good par~nip wine 11
'. • By" Housekeeper" been compared to champagn,Bl8CUlls SHEEP'S head Is an inelegant \ 'hercall the beetroot, a. darlt l'cd
IA object and I advise a cer- ,·ine. i.'1 hea\ ier In fla '0!lr. ThRy .. 1I0u-ekccpl'r " amou~t of dupliclty-except wines ('ould bo made m ano GHADFJ~ re dr.r RRkll of course, where the. housc- clean cri-crock. , .Afor a. I ('('Ipe COl' "l\lplting hold IS u~ed to. eatmg the For the Par mp Wln ,to h_lament" mall hi. cult delicious broth-m calling the ROUP gallon (If "ater a~d 3 ~b, peeleill'I'HrmblinJ; "horlhr ad, but and the ste\ cd meat by some more a.nd she d pa.r. niPS, .. lemon
of finer tC'. '1'11' '. Th s taking name. and 1 orange, also thinl~··~h cd
ar" \I nally madr. with a half.lnch For the broth will be renuired- Simmer together nntil. he pat'snlp
t r' d f I lit 1 sheep's head, 2. large earro~s, 2 "r" tender; then strain, and allo
11 plp(':ln ore n Jag.)tl can larae nnions. a piece of turnip, 2! 3lb. 811gar to ('sell 3 lb. par nlf\s.be S ll, pl'd with two t poons into ...." I I d
v ry 1<111 11 flattish hisellit~, or 3 sticks of celery, Z tablespoons- Stir till the • ugar has do'
t ful barley, 6 pints water, pepper ~nd fill into ('lean hottlell hllIII rrdlel 11 2 1.. flour, 07.. and salt, and a bunch of herb. I the liquid is IItHI warm, ut n t
ornl1our, 1 07.. mar arlnc. a pinch I Method-Have the eye:'! rC'moved hot p1\ttmg a, piee of 'e t about
r.llrh of i' II And ha king powder., from the heep's head by the l thr.' ize of a lnt'F:e pe into aeh
. oz. idn u~r, a few drop of hutchl'r. Wash thoroug-hly, remove bottie COVH lightly. As th 'In
\ nlll or Ip010n p.8t<cncl', and a t.he brains, and soalt in cold, fel'llle'nts the content.s of th
1 -tll' milk If nf'ceF ar -. 1 Bl h th 1 htl ndfp.thort • if' 'e thr. IP1l1,;:' IlIl/l"lI1". lIghtly·saltl" water. anc I' bottles'ill 007.1' out s Ig y, Il
Beat the mar ...arinr. amI till ar to head. Sl't It in a pot of cold water, must be kept filled up (with wme
,.. bring qukkly to the boil, pour olT from onc or more botlll's. as
whltl' crrant. illld hflllt III th the wnter, and rinRe in cold \ ·atl'r. nel'ded) When" working" h
fla\·ourillt:'. • i 'e too;pther the rtry Put the hl'!ld back in the ROIlP ot. stopped: fill up the bottles remain-
It l:1· ...dient, anrl work into the add thl' "IX THnts of watl'r, and Ing cork and cur tightly_
lneam"d mi.·tlJl·e, addtn'" li It 11' bring to the halt lllowly. Add the Parsnip' Wine 2-0ne g 110n
Imilk 1 npr"I;Mry to lllllkll " f irly bunch of herb., nnd allow t~ 5un- ter and G\ lb. peeled s1le dt.rr dOIl/l:h, bill on" whlrh C n mer slowly for 111 hourI'. A ..d th arsnips simmered togeth r until
NlJdly h "forf'pd" Pip" nt' ,hllpe diced vl'getables and the barley. fender Mash and strain through
Intl) hi"rllit 011 J:"rea"l'd h3kiIlJr'! with Rail and pepPl'r t~ tllstl', n.net jell :ba"g; and measure. To ach
hl'"t, Ill1d hllk ill R mnder t1\' hot simmer for. H hours, TIC t.he hran: al1o~ of liqUid add 3 lb. sugar,
('lY"n for 8 or 10 mill1\t"" (12;' dl',::" In 11 m1\Rlm hag, and Slmml'r .111 b "ng to th boil, cool to Ink·
F'l hilt do not Allow tn hro "n the broth for 1.5 mmutl's: thl'n 11ft :~rm and add 1 07..' t. Io'I1('0~1 nil " wi,·p tray. and Iltor£' 111\til ollt, and dron mto C'old water, He- a lone jar and sevpral bottl II
r"qllired. ill an fllrtlght tin, ·'\l~rl. move the sheep's head and the \'it~ the liquid and allow to
"Irh two bi, l'1\itF; 10gethcl' wllh bunch of herb.q, add chopped f lent When 'fermentation has
mock C'l'pam nd 51'1 VI'. par ley, a!,d sel've VNy hot. . c~rl~l'd' fill 1\P the jar from th.
A at I" moC'k (,I'('am will hp re- feat With brown lluC'e - Rkln botll~l" cork and s or for ti
quirl'd if the bi cuit arc to he fillNl and lice the shl'ep's tongue, anrt ths b for'o bottling. '[he \I~U 1
Ilt'veral hours bdorr. heing u cd. "hop liP the m at. fl"om thl' head, man . i arm
Vor thi will hc rC'quir d 1 oz. Heat in a little stock fake a ,rule of fermenta IOn, n. a I'
mar urine, 1 oz. line Ilultal'. 2 tahll'- J:'ravy ·ith 1 "z. drippin!\" H 01:, tmo. phere and Rton!l~ III coo
Ilpoonsful milk. 1 teaspoonful corn- flour,. pint of tack, and R. fe . me pplie:5 to both InClI.
fiOlll' and v nl1la e enec, Blend drops of J:'ravy hra \"nin~, Sea on
the COl'nflour with the milk. Ilnd to tastl', ndd th chopper! bratnll
cook Ilntil Iltiff. 1<"lavour to It. (if liked) anrf the meat, IInr! serve
Cream tho margnrln and Rugal'. very hot \·ith potatoell and green
nnd beat In tbe C'old C017lnour, An vcgetnbll's.
OUll of melted ehoco'ate nlav alsO
bl' added, Lp.ft-ovr.r blanc-man .
plain or coloured, In y b u:sed for
thl rcc1::.pe~.......,=====
Hallowe'en cookies
Ingredients - 8 oz, flour, 1 tea-
poonful baking powder, a pinch of
salt, :; teaspoonful baking soda, 1
teaspoonful vanllla, 4 oz. mar-
garine, 4 oz. sugar, ~ reconstituted
eggs, and 3 squares unsweetened
chocolate, or 1 tablespoonsful
cocoa.
Method~ream the fat and
sugar, and sift the dry ingredients.
Beat the egg into the fat and
su!:ar, then the melted chocolate
and .vanilla; g"radually work in the
~ry ingredients, adding a little milk
If cocoa Is used. Roll out on a
floured hoard very thinly cut into
rounds, and hake in a 'moderntp
o'".en (400 deg. F.) for 10 to 15
minutes. When cold "andwich
two biscuits together'with mock
crna m: Ice. with water icing, and
~~corate With a different colour of
ICing.
'COOKERY HINT
For Hallowe'en
(By .. llousekeeper ..)
BUTTERscOTCH 10111 pops,with Hal1owe'en "faces"marked with small sweets,cut gumdrops or pieces of
candicd peel, can be made
bv the older children, and eaten by
ail. .
Make butterscotch by balling
together 2 cups sugar, l cup golden
svrup, I cup water and a pinch of
salt. Stir slowly with a wooden
spoon until the mixture comes to
the ball, then allow It to boil to
250 deg. F. (a firm ball Is formed
when a drop Is put In cold water).
Stir In 2 oz. margarine and con-
tinue boiling, stirring occasionally,
to 300 deg. F .. or until the mixture
becomes hard and brittle when
I dropped Into cold water. Have
I ready a clean, greased baking-tray,
and pour spoonsful of the torre on
to the sheet. Put a clean stick in
each 2- to 3-lnch wide circle, and
place small sweets in position to
simulate eyes, nose, mouth and
ears. If coconut is available, a
sprinkling will make "hair." As
the lollipops cool, lift on to grease-
proof paper, and leave until quite
firm. Re-heat the toffee mixture
when necessr..ry.
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